


DECIDE NOW Do You T¥antTo 
- Add 15 Years To Your Life? 

T HROUGH the proper care and under. 
standing of your body, you can add as 

much as I S years to your life. For you can 
rule your health just as surely as you can 
rule your actions. Today you may be stand· 
jn& at the fork in the road. Will you 110 
ahead in a haphazard way or will you make 
up your mind now to insure yourself against 
sickness and disease? 
If you choose the road to health you mUl t 
fint of all be able to understand and act 
upon the advance warnings of disease. For 
the most deceiving and dangerous thinll 
about all serious illness is that it usually en· 
trenches itself before you even realize you 
are sick. 

DEADLY DISEASE 
Is Always Lurking Near You 
Your body always warns you of approaching 
illness in some way. And it is the most 
trivial symptom that often points to the ap· 
proach of the most serious disease. The oc· 
easional headache. that tired feelinll' lou of 
appetite, a casual cold and othu slight dis· 
arrangements are the dangC!' signs of im· 
pending sickness. If you do not know what 
these danger signs mean and 

kidney trouble, tuberculosis, inte,tinal 
diseases, stomach disorde~. influenza. etc. 
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Will You Be One 
MillionWhoWill Die 
This Year From Pre-
ventable Disease? 

You need not be one of them. 
In fact you now have the op
portunity to in,ure yourself and 
your whole family against the 
ravaies of disease, 

This you can do very easily 
through the use of Bernarr 
Macfadden's great new Home 
H ealth Library. By fol1owing 
its simple advice and instruc· 
tions you can quickly learn to 
recognize symptom! and take 
the neccs.sary corrective mea
sures before it b too late. 
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then you are very likely to 

blunder into some one of a 
hundred fatal diseases which arc 
always lurking near you. 
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g LASSES are only eye crutchC'!! . 
T hey simply bolster UI) the 
eyes-they cannot cure or 
eliminate the cond itions re

sponsible for the trouble. They are use
ful just as cru tches are useful for an in· 
jured leg. but they can no more restore 
your eyes to their former strength 
than crutehf"S can mend a bro-
ken limb. The real help must 

RADIO M I HHOH 

1/ you already wea r glasses. find 
out how you can discard your glasses 
-and see better wi thou t them! If 
you do not wear Rlas.ses, but feel that 
your sight is fail ing. thell find out 
how a few minutes each day assures 
) 'OU perfect sight without the use of 

collie from other sources. In X 
the case of the eyes it is exercise. • Over 20 years ago Bernarr 
Macfadden, father of Ph ysical 
Culture, had a most trying ex· 
pcriellce with his eyes. Due to 
many nigh ts of hard literary 
work under poor ar ti ficial lights 
they became terribly strained. 
The idea of wearing glasses was 
intolerable, so always willing to 
back up his theor;es by experimenting 
upon himself, he immediately star ted in 
upon a course of natural treatment thaI 
he fully bel ieved would help him. 

The results were so entirely sat isfac
wry that he associated himself with one 
of the few reall y great eye specialists 
and together they entered upon a period 
of research and experiment covering 
Illa ny years. 

A Startling Revolutiona ry 
System of Eye Tra ining 

Upon their fi ndings has been based a 
rt'markable new scientific system of eye· 
training wh ich quickly enables you to 
train these muscles of the eye so that 
you can make them work properly at all 
timC8. a lld without effo rt or 1'; train. This 
new system has been prepared by Ber· 
narr Macfadden, in collaboration with 
the eminent ophthalmologist who dis· 
covered the real truth about eyes. 

Although 
t his re mark_ 
ab le s ystem 
has onl y rt>
cently been in· 
trodu('ed to the 
publiC'. it has 
been in l1~e for 
1110re tha n 
tweflly }'ears. 
fllld it has been 
{·onclus i \'e l y 
proven of ines· 
timable value 
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glasses. If you are a p.""trent send at once 
for this method, and learn how to save 
your ch ildren from the scourge of Ilear· 
sighted ness, how you ca n save them from 
the slavery of eye.glasses, and how you 
can train their eyes 80 they will always 
have perfect, normal vision. 

For What Price 
Would You Sell Your Eyes? 

The benefits which you can deriw 
from this new method of eye training 
may seem too surprising to be true. Yet 
you cannot doubt its efficacy when you 
read the letters from the people who 
have found it of immeasurable value, 
when you know that it has helped over 
2,000 children to regain normal vision 
in a short time. Your eyesight is your 
most important possession. It ca n 
never be replaced if it is lost. And 
since no amount of money could make 
you sacrifice your eyes, you owe it 
to yoursel f at least to investigate what 
this new scientific method can do for 
you. 

Here is a man who wri tes: "Strt"ngth. 
ening the Eyes has enabled me to com· 
pletely forget the optician. It has 
practically cured a bad case of astig. 
matism." 

And here is another who says: "By 
faithfu ll y following th(' d irect ions given 
in your Eye Cour:oe, I have d iscarded 
glasses worn for years, and have had 
absolutely no trouble for the past two 
years. " 

Another gra teful reader 01 this help. 
fu l hook writes: "I had been wearing 
glasses since I was eigh I years of age and 
could 110t go a day without them. I alll 
now twenty-four and with just a lillie 
effort ill practicing the Eye Exercises 
each day (or a period of two mon ths 

I have been able to s top wear· 
ing glasses en ti rely." 

TIle5C inspiring results bring 
a message 01 hope to evcry. 
one who is troubled with weak 
eyes or poor sight. There is 
hardly a ny condition that is 
beyond the reach of Bernarr 
Macfadden's revolut ionizing 
method of eye training. E ven 
the hopeless cases, as shown 
in the letter reproduced here, 
respond with almost unbeliev. 
able results to the treatmen t 

outlined by the noted physical cult uris t 

You Can Try This Courae 
At Our Risk 

We want every reader of this public" . 
tion afflicted with eye·troublc to exam· 
ine Mr. Macfadden's wonderful courS(' 
and try the eye exercises t hat it Ilre. 
scribes. In order to bring this abou t we 
are will ing to send the enti re course on 
approval, giving you the privilege o. 
returning it with in fi\'(' days after 
receipt if not satisfactOf"Y. T he prict' 
of the course has ~n placed within 
the means of evcryone-only $3.00 
plus delivery charges. It is less than 
you would pay for a single pair 01 
glasses. Can you afford not to take 
advantage of th is offer a nd all it lIlay 
mean to you? Not if you val ue strong 
eyes. So mail the coupon now, befor,· 
it slips your mind, a nd you will never 
have to wear glasses again. 

ll ....,fo<d " ~n l to<.k Cot.",. n )". I~l. KlI ·lI. 
19211 fl . .... " .... )". s~ ... \ ' o . k. :<I. ·L 

S<-tod ~ • cop y of "Slr"'ijll~ning Ibe ~:,u."· 
will 1"1' Ih~ 1 .... lm:m $J.OO plus p<><tas~ u",",' 
d.liv~r1 of Ih~ book . 

,w. r eI""" llOOUgc on a ll orders acc01ftpa", ... l 
by cash. 

("il)· Slal~ 
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5 p e c i a 
NEXT MONTH-...,I Jol~on OOS 
been a trouper lor so many yeors 
you'd think he'd have token moving 
oround for s.ranted by now" But his 
broadcasting has brought him a new 
ideo of living, He's bousht a house 
outside 01 New York, He wonts 
his Wile, Ruby Keeler, to retire 
lrom pictures and he's Rtted up a 
nursery, too, R""OI O HAS MADE 

..., HOME·LOVING HUSB...,NO O UT OF THE F...,. 
MO US AL J OLSON. Herb Cruikshank, one 01 your 
lavorite writers in these poges has found OUI all about 
it from ...,1 himsell and next month Mr. Cruikshank 
bling~ it all to you in one 01 the mosl reveal ing, human 

toles of a popular personality he 
has ever written, 
The air programs have been snatch· 
ins talent Irom all fields of entertain· 

Glamorous Row Ponselle is .c:"_,,, .C. resulor addition to the 
Rose HeY/but who told 

."" .,"L~.o,w" rence Tibbe!~. who 
", A!aMOnder wooll

cott to his mike corner, has turned 
.. out another exciting ~tory, this time 

about the beautiful, brilliantly suc
cessful and thoroushly human Miss PonseJle, You'll 
like this one! 
Nobody knows a man like his own wife does. You 
found thot out when you reod Ida Contor'~ opinion 
of her Eddie. Now Portland Hoffa who i ~ Mrs. 

fred Allen and who shores the 
studio spotlights w ith him has token 
pen in hand and jolted down e M
:lctly her impre ssion ~ 01 the unusually 
:lmusing radio lia r she married. Mrs. 
Allen hos a sense of humor herself 
::md appreciates the talents toot 
have brought lome to her husband 
but there's another side of Fred 

, J you've never known about until 
... fOU read Mrs, Allen's convincing 

story in the J uly R""OIO MIRROR. 
Is Rubinoff the serious musician or is he the kind 01 
pel'lOn Eddie wonts you to think he is? You'll find out 
a ll about II when you read next month's issue. 
Mike Porter hos gothered 011 the superstitions of the 
radio famous (and some of them are humdingers). 

His well·written symposium of all 
his searches will bring you many a 
laugh--cnd a few 9asps too. "When 
They Cross Their fingers" is the title. 
That's not even the hall of what 
July RADIO MIRROR holds in 
store lor you. There's one big 
surprise we won't tell you about 
until you read it! There are the 
gorgeous portraits, all the new 
go~sip Irom foAonhotton to Los 
Anseles, the homemoking deport· 

ment and a dozen other bright leotures to make your 
hours of RADIO MIRROR reading worth while! We 
promise you won't be disappointed. 

WALLA(£ HA MILTO N CAMPULl • A RT DIRECTOR 
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R A DIO MI R ROR 

TWENTY-E IGHT CANDLES 
ON MY BIRTHDAY CAKE , 
AUNTIE." AN OLD MAI O 
SOON . SOME GIRLS DON'T 
MIND aUT I'VE. ALWAYS 
WANTED A HOME OF MY 
OWN, .' A HUSBAND". 

CH ILO, BECAUSE I 
. LOVE YO U I'M GOI NG 

TO BE VERY FRANK 

/ 

7'ivo ,/UifS later ali 
Iter druunJ kacl come Ime! 

SEE , DEAR, SHE LOVES HER UHBUOY BATH 
IT'S SUCH A BLAND, GENTLE SOAP, IT 
AGREES WONDERFULLY WITH HER 

, BABY SKIN 

/' 
SHE'LL TAKE AFTER 

HER MOTHER WHEN 
SHE GROWS UP_ 

ALWAYS BE SW EET 
AND' OAINTY 

YOU Q9 ATIRACT MEN, 
ONE UTILE PERSONAL 

FAULT KEEPS THEM 
FROM COMING BACK AUNTIE , YOU CANT 

MEAN I'VE BEEN 
CARelESS ABOUT 

" B.O:' ? I'll CHANGE TO 
LIFEBUOY RIGHT AWAY 

W HAT an ~II· round, lOO pc[ccnl $.llisfaClOrysoap lifebuoy 
is~ Kind ro lender baby skins - TO a wo man's del"a[.' 

complexion-yel how [horoughl}" it clNnS<:S! h s cream}' 
la lher does morc [han jusl remOH' surflce dlfl. It goes down 
InIO Ihc porn, deep-cit'1lnses.deodorizes. Slops- B.O·· t..I, 
"'~ r)_rhal unforg,,-able fau ll olh ... " so quidh nOIlCt, 
"lud)1 rescm, e" en in the prCnie!l1 girl! 

Rich lather alWays ! 
l,febuo)' blheu abundanti)' III hOi 
or cold waler, hard or sofl. lis fresh, 
dean, quickly.vanishing seem 11.' 11 5 
YUU Ihis purifyi ng lather gl~CS t ).·lr,/ 

prOieClion. PI ~\'Safe-ge t l ifebuo)', 

SUDS THAT WIN SMILES ON WAS-HDAl' 
NOW YOU l'A.K£ MY 
AOVI(.£ NElCT WASHOAY, 
IF 'YOU WANT 106ET 

SNOWY CLOTHE S 

LATER 
MY, I'M GLAD lHAT 
WASHING MACHINE 
DEALER: TOLD ME 

ASOUT RINSO. 

USE RINSO IN yOUR 
WASHER, LADIES I IT 
oOl MY Clon~ES 4 0R 

5 SHAOES WI·mER 

FROM YOUR ~W:A~S:H~ER~~~~~ WHAT SUDS~ 

I I'< IU bs, R'nso JoalJ OUI dirl
saves scrubbing. CIOIhes come 

white as sno w, Jai tl). Colols Slay 
fresh and brlg hl. Clolhes 1.)1 twO 
o r three limes longer-you II $.l\'e 
lo [s of monel- Rinso;s lC'Sted and 
appro' cd by Good HousekeepIng 

Instilule, Recommended by [he 
makers of 10 fJmou5 washing rna' 
chllles, W onderful suds fo r dishe!l 
and for all cleanIng. So tal) 0tI JOllr 

hmu/J.' Economical , lOo-a linlc 
goc:sso h r, Get the BIG househo ld 
padul,!;e o( Rl flSO I [ your gr01.er's, 

3 
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Are Studio Audiences 
An Asset? 

T HIS ideo of loughing and having the world laugh 
with you appears to be a motter of contention when it 
comes to the sounds of merriment that issue over the ether 
waves from the studios where the rodio comics ore per
forming for special visible audiences. Whether a brood· 
("ost should be presented before a studio gathering and 
tho appreciation of the onlookers sent out as a sound 
accompaniment to the performers' efforts, is still a problem. 
And this in spite of the foct that most of the regular big
time radio shows orB now offered in auditoriums, theaters 
or studios pocked with those who wont to see as well as 
hear. 

H the matter were to be decided by the millions of 
listeners who must toke their entertainment out of the loud 
speaker, then the decision would be a difficult one. For 
in the large volume of moil which comes into the offices 
of RADIO MIRROR. three out of five leHers take up the 
subject of audiences being used as background atmosphere 
on the air. And the opinions are about equally divided. 

There are those who resent the loud laughter which ac
companies quips, gags and jokes which they feel should 
be meant for their ears alone. They maintain they are 
missing something-the gesticulating antics of their favor
ite, his costumes and the little byplays which seem to 
evo~e mirth they can only guess at. They react adversely, 
having the idea that radio programs are for radio receivers 
and not for people who can see a free variety show on 
sponsors' posses. Frankly, they wont it stopped. 

Then there are others who soy that the applause lends 
a spontaneity to the proceedings which enhances the 
artists' efforts for them. Realizing they can't be on the 
scene of the big doings, they become on unseen port of it 
by joining in the giggles and lending their own silent 
applause. Tflese are the ones who insist that every pra
qram should have a visible audience. 

Certainly it's impossible to please both these types. 
So that the only solution is to follow the method which 
seems to make the broadcast most realistic, which puts 

the performer most at his ease and which will satisfy the 
greater number of those tuner-inners in Spo~ane, Chicago, 
Detroit. louisville, or Waco, Texas. 

If it's any consolation to the dissenters, there has never 
been a program, in this writer's opinion, which was not 
better entertainment at the living-room loud speaker than 
in the studio where it was presented. I can understand the 
curiosity which would send fans into a theater to see 
how a popular air odor really presented his program at 
the microphone. But I can't understand how any radio 
enthusiasts to whom this medium is on important fador 
in their leisure hours would continually prefer watching to 
merely listening. 

The idea of a visible audience is the direct result of a 
defmite need on the port of those stars who have come 
from the stage and who missed the reaction of a theater 
full of onlookers. Standing before a mike and hoping 
their efforts were going over instead of watching the 
reception on the faces of their followers was too much of 
a risk, in their way of thinking. Cantor, Jolson, Fred 
Allen, Ed Wynn watch their studio audiences enjoy them 
and hope the invisible listeners feel the some way. And, 
obviously their shows are peppier because the mob is 
around them. After all, the most important thing is that 

• they be given every facility for doing their best work. 

Amos 'n' Andy, as well as dozens of others who have 
come to prominence solely on their air records, prefer the 
solitude when putting on their own shows and just won't 
have anybody around when they're broadcasting. It's aU 
in the way the individual artist reacts to noisy exuberance. 

But the sponsors and the radio executives know there 
are two sides to this business. How do you feel about it? 

~ . .. 0-,- .. Sh~ 
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W ITII benevolence beautiful 10 behold Groucho 
Man suhmltted to an interview with Mercury. 
lie Insisted that he was a newspapennan himl;l!l( 

and pointed to his broadcast as proof of his professional 
standing. lienee. argued Groucho. he was only extending 
proper courtesy to one of Ihe crafl. ,oFrom your experience. 
what is the worst inOuence exerted on radio by the slage?" 
This messenger of the gods then asked him. Hastily caressing 
his phoney mu~ta.che and without removing the cigar (rom 
the corner of his mouth. Groucho promptly answered: "The 
habit of playing before audiences. However, that evil is 
being rapidly eliminated in the th(iltre. Have you '1«0 a 
Broadway show lately ~" . "Then yoo think studio spec· 
tator:. arc a rul detriment to radio", Mercury pressW. . 
"Certainly", snapped the authority. "But at thai I don't 
think they are any more 
of a detriment than the 
programs are" ... Not
with~tanding the Marx· 
man's flippancies , he and 
his hrother, Chico, 
marked their return to 
the air by barring visi· 
tors ... And they are 
loCriou\, too, about trying 
to get other radio comics 
to agree to their exclu
sion .. The pity is that 
the mo\,emtnt isn't mak· 
ing much progress. 

• • • 
THEY DO SAY 

Thai Jack Landt. of 
the Landt Trio and 
White, and GertnJde 
Niesm, the melody maid, 
are plotting a honey
moonl 

That there is no living 
with the Bo5weU Sisters 
since Clark Gable came 

right out in print under his own signature and named tht-m 
his fa\'orite harmony trta l 

That Phil Baker, usually the most angelic of air artl~t~. 
gets plenty lough whenever anybody treads on his t~1 

That An~tte Hanshaw, the blond belle of the ShowboR 
IOsists on drinking tea at cockuil parties! h that nicc 
Annette, when your slXlnsor is trying so hard to sell coff",' 
"You r price is your loyalty to a cup of Maxwell llou-.c: 
coffee", or so say~ up'ain Ilcnry, 

That Tony Wons, who Io~ to talk about the countr)' 
and Ihe wide, open spaces, prepares his scripts amid tht 
roar and rumble of elevatl't! trains JuSI outside his ""ndo\\ I 

That Albert Spalding, America's violin \'jnuoso. IonIC 
10 become a spor" announcer and thinks Columbia offi.;iah 
<Ire discriminating against him becau~ they won't let him 

Rubino" IqJk, oul 0 n'W p.obllm 
.. ith 0 p" ... winning P,k,. Poor 
littl, P,.;",),,, looh Ii., 11.', g,l. 
ling it f.om t", popliio. "'olinill 

d~rihe prile fights! 
., hat Jane Wibon, 

Jl'~'Ie Greer, the 
ai .. le it in June! 

'ot "'tisfltd .... ,ith mU~k: I 
the l\BC <.nngbirtl. 3n\1 
song:.mith, will middle 

• • • 
The night before Lanny Ross left 

Ilol[y ..... 00<1 to return to the Sho ..... · 
boat program in r-.ew York he 3t· 

tended a party given by the Gary 
Coopers. A fellow guest w.t~ 

Mae West and. ;lIS the story 
goes, she and Lanny got 

pretty chummy before the 
evening wa ... o\'er, So mu.;h 

so that Iheir host pro· 
f~..oo, lau,tthingly, of 

course, his concern. 
'" iddle~ticks," ex· 

c1ai\lK'(1 the lad)' 

, 

by 

MERCURY 

of the curves. "what 
am-a cradle sna tcher?" 

• • • 
TelLING IT TERSELY 

lIo yt1U think 

red I/u,ing won't ~tand still long enough to have a pic
ture ~napped. lie b the hardC!>t man in all radio to photo
f(raph . J .. ck Iknny is writing a stage play around studio 
life ,\" Elaine .\tekhior Ylho her fa\urtle mu\ie 
,1\,::lur i ... and ~c'lI tell you "~tickey \1ou~" 1.00 Rei,· 
m.tn b tr} in~ to uut·Zieggy the late 1"10 Ziegfeld a.~ a di'· 
pat(her of lelegram" "Don'l write or pho~te1eRraph' i~ 
Hel\man's ~1()l::an . Adolfo Ro">quellas-Pancho, to you
,tnt! Charl~ Chaplin are great friends. , If lOU examine 
It clo~ly, }t>ldl tJi~o\"er that Donald Novi ... · no i, ~Ii&htly 
u"",, It i~ <1 Il'It'menlo of hlS sparring dOlY", at rollege . 
ilflrrah ~'inne\itcl1. the harmonica \inuo:.o . .)penill. his 
,pa re time in a chemical laboratory ... There\ money in 
the hand bu~iness. hed Waring's books show he is direct
ing a milliun dollar a year industry. ,Jack and Lorell<1 
Clemens. the ~inging and imtrumental duo, are brother 
,md ,ister and descendenb of Samuel Clemens (Mark 
Twain) ... Tho!oC benefactors of mankind, Colonel SIOUP
n;lgl~ and Budd, have perfected a door Ihat lak~ pictures 
Ylhcn it walklps you in the eye. Thus does inventive geniu\ 
(Olne 10 the aid of the well known alihi " Il'onard Joy, 
101 Ie of 1"1lC, 1\ IXI\\ genenl musical director Ilf W~U\', 

eYl York'~ m'w 't;alk'n Ibrer than a ne,.. quip wilh 3 

Freel Wo.l_g . II .. lo ... 
Sid.", hbl lyon olld ° 
COUP!I of tl., boy, gIl •• t 
for ° Inoppy ..... 0'"'1 

Hot news and new '~ 
gossip of your favor- PQ¥','10/'!'! 1- .J 
ites! Mercury gathers 
the facts and serves them in hi ' _' O' "f 1 
breezy, informal way! Read 
Mercury and know all that 
happens in the radio world 

radIO cumic is a mllvle ~tar ..... ho hasn't made a gUC!>1 
ilppe.uancc on the air . 

• • • 
1)1) yuu rememher I.oui~ .\ta~n ..... ho ..... as ~uch a bclor 

10 the ,ucce:.\ of "Moonlight and 110ne)~u("le" \\hen Ihal 
<,erial waJ. projected on SHC? Well, he'~ the same I oui, 
Ma~>o who made such a hit pla}ing a hill.billy part with 
K3lh,.uine 11tpburn in the film, "Spitfire" \101"'>0 abo 
ha~ .tn important role in the new j\hrie f)rt:'o,ler-Polly 
~toran picture, "Comin' Round the Mountain", and i~ no ..... 
definitely I~t to the air channels. 

• • • 
A SECRET OF THE BOUDOIR 

Girh .... 00 think simply divine Rudy Vallee's n,uur;alh' 
curly locks win be distressed to le3m th.1l the \'3g3I'1ond 
LoH'r hat~ hi) h3ir. If they knew the time and mUM} he 
has ~pent on pomade:., ~Ijck·back~ and ""hilt·nots trying to 
~traighten it out. they'd demand that his sanity be l'll)ket! 
1010 by the IIfOI'lCr authorities. To remo,'e that permanent 
wa\e. Rudy h3s tried nerything but sha ... ing his bead like 
a convict's. lIe does obtain temporary relief hy soakin~ his 
hair in water and laying it back wilh .a hrush of po .... erful 
~teel hrhtles, Such treatment kttlh it ~tr3igh t for all of 
ttn mLnut~ ..... ~n the process has to be repeated. Thi~ i~ 
awkward when Rudy is making ~t<lge .appearances. Hut 
he's a pe,...i)tent fellow and ha~ sohed the prohltm, lie 
makl~ hi} exit a' frequently a~ (C01Iimu4'J ml I'Jfl.4' 70) 
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I N a l.argt ho!.pltal near New ~·ork Cit} not many weeks 
ago a group of well know,.. phY!>I.::iafb were seated around 
a radio recci\·er. Two of them were prominent in the Jewi~h 
acti\'ities (If their ~ to,,"lI. one WOlS .an a\'U'A~ member 
of the foremO!rot Prot~tant church there, One had reiter
ated on many occa~ions that he doubted the existenct of 
any God at all, one a Catholic who had attended mass that 
morning and anuther of the same faith who had nul lived 
up to tht precepb of his own church. 

For a little while thty deferred their vii-its to various of 
their patients scattered around the in~litution and all were 
anxiously awaiting the announcer on Stat;on \\"OR to in
troduce Rev, Charle<i E. Coughlin. The particular doctor 
"",ho told mt: aboul the detaib of that audience wu the self
conre~d agnostic who admitted he nevcr mi)S('d une of 
t~ Sahhath broadcasts benusc :u he ~id. 

"If there were more men like this Father Coughlin who 
belitved that rrhgton and all It teaches were nol something 
10 be especially Ibfrn~d for church sen.;ces ~lIat a differ-

ent world thi~ would be and there would be fewer cynic 
The ho\pital 5UfIe was OM of thousands and thousands. 

Men and women of all religions or no belief at all lune In 
on thl) priest who has b«ome probably the 0"\051 imporUnt 
and heeded voice in America today. 

Whether you agree with his yiews or not. whether you are 
c"Minced hl~ arguments hnt found root and given frull 
III far-reaching results. whether you think this is a voice 
in the modem wil<lemas, that I;ather Coughlin is the shep
herd of the air you mu~t agree that this clergyman from a 
litllt~ mid·w~tt'rn ~hrine h~ herded untold number!> mto thC' 
fold of his union for the worklOg man. lie has been op
po~d by various intcr~IS he has denounced. his broad
cbting career has betn a continuous battle and he has e\'C'n 
brought down upon hlm)Clf the censure of th(~ in his own 
church. But in all lhe tight yean of his ra.dto a.ctivitlt', 
.... ith all the ~t;l(l1in8 statemC'nlS he has made, the daring 
campaign~ he has carried on he has never been made to 
retrxt a Ingle- ulttnnce he has made, 

And .... hat of Father Coughlin 

BY R • H • ROWAN 
hlm)('lf? lIow far doo; he think Ill." 
will be :lIhie to carry hi:. war of a 
practical charity 10 all men. his 
pleb for a .... orld that will take 
literally its beautiful theoriC'5 and 
dot!;mas? 
"I~r this ~rilous popularity. I 

know I shall pay." 
That is what the fight ing Pfte'5t 

fec.ols, what he be:1iC'\-'~ ahout hi~ 
.... ork. To him the prophet has no 
honor 10 his 0\\11 counlry. But that 
makes oot a bit of difference to hlOl. 
lie will continue the fight, as he sa}'), 

regardless of whom he offends or of 
how the lidt' may turn against him. 
lie has a mission to which his life 
is dedicated and there is nothmg 
which can stop him, according to his 
own plans, while he has the strenEtth 
to go on 

He looks like a fighter, he h\'t$ like 
a filthier and anyone who has ever 
heard him on lhe air kno,,"!> the fight 
in his voice, Whether you believe 
him a courag('()US crusader or. if)"ou 
happtn 10 be a dissmttr. would tenn 
him almul>t a demagogue, there cOlIn 
be 00 denyin8 his Ire~Jotb influ· 
encl'. That momentous occa~lon 
",,'hen t'k! ~pokt' at the lJippodrome m 
New York last winter. the fen.'or of 
hi) reception. the ~trange «mtra)ts 
in the thousands who grttted him 
were merely an inkling of htlw 
serKlu~ly he is regarded :lind hnw 
wid~pread is his influence. Men and 
women I':athered before breakfa,' in 
fronl of the big old·fa~hioned thea· 
ter and wailed patiently all throll~h 
the day until the C'H~ninR ml,.·tln):; 
for a gllmp..e of the Shepherd IIf 

the Air. Nearly three million 
PC'Ople have written him in De
troit asking for copies of his 
broadcast addressts and the 
high regard with which his 
views and public statements 
are held by the present govern
ment admmistration. the amaz
ing general reactions to those 
statements, are proof that he 
is no figure to be taken lightly. 

E VEN his billerest opposers 
realize that it was his ac

tivity which last fall stemmed 
a rising tide against President 
Roose\-'elt in his inflation plans . 
Whether Roosevelt and Father 
Coughlin are e.\'enlu.ally pro\'cn 
right is not the question, The 
important thing is that an 0b
scure priest in a little parish in 
Detroil was the outstanding 
faclor in silencing those who 
believed their hour to strike 
against the administration had 
come. lIis words, defying even 
the high onC'5 in his own 
church, were lhe strong lill(' of 
defence. The marked allenlion 
which Roosevell and his ass0-

ciates give Father Coughlin is 
not proof however that they 
can always count on him for 
support. lIe is an ardent ad· 
mirer of Roosevelt but when 
their views conflict he does not 
com prom is!!. His attitude on 
the bonus question has proven 
that. 

To many he is sensat;onal. 
Probably because his arrows 
are aimed at those in high 
place.. lIis career is dc\'oted 
to the cauS!! of the inarticulate 
ma~; whatever involves their 
rights earns his eoergtlic advo
cacy. As he says, "Is there 
anything sensational in thlll? 
Is it the act of a demagogue to 
take literally those theoriC'5 and 
preachings which would make 
this a decent world?" 

Father Coughlin was bom 
to battle and his whole career 
from childhood and academic 
years bear testimony that at 
no time has any circumstance 
swerved him from the course 
he set oul for himself. He is a 
native Canadian. his mother 
was (Conhnurd on pag~ 7) 

• TM, i, Fothn 
Co~ghlin, hod ... 
pri." ond fighti", 
mon of rodio fo",. 



"I DON'T like my voice. It bores me.:' 
Julia Sanderson meant it. It was futile to 
;.tare reprovingly at her. Or to try to 
rl'g i ~le r unbelief. 

·'Indeed I mean it" said the young woman 
who, thousa nds of times, has been de
~ribed as "The lovely gi rl with Ihe lovely 
\-oice." 

"Fortunately those who write you hun
dreds of letters a week about it, do not 
~hare your opinion," I protested. 

"No. Bless thei r dear hearts! They 
write from shipboard, and from mining 
camps, yes, and from prisons and asylums--
:\1-h-m! a!>ylums lor the insane-that it is 
happy, and it makes them happy. I think I 
love most what the shut-ins write me, that I 
make them feel that the world is a happy 
place." 

"You must have been a missionary, the last 
four years. You came in with the depression." 

,\Iiss Sanderson nodded her brown head that 
Sct:ffied with the noon sun~hine streaming upon il 
across thc roofs and the park, 10 wear a golden 
Yl"il. "We have been singing, Frank and I, all those 
years." II was one of her Mondays in Ncw York. 
The girl with the voice like a piano in gay mood, 
~pends Sunday and Monday in town. Frank erumit, 
10 

You can tell how a wo
man has lived, what 
she thinks about, by 
her voice, they do say, 
and so Julia Sander
son (Mrs. FrankCrumit, 
socially) tells the why
fore of her happy and 
melodious laughter 

BY ADA 
PATTERSON 

Smiling eyes, dimpled cheeb, pearly 
teeth--here's the Julia Sa nderson you 
hear on the oir as she looks in real life 

• 
Min Sanderson and Hubby Crumit go 
for a Spring bicycle ride on their little 
estate in a Springfield, Ma ss., suburb. 

her husband, drives her to town in thdr twelve 
cyli~der. Cadillac on Sunday. They rest from 
their tTlP, that has brought them from Spring
field, Mass., see their friends, shop, look for new 
songs, do their duty by the microphone and 
their millions of listeners, and return on Tues
day morning in their munirlCent conveyance to 
their own actt. It is an acre. Singular, not 
plural. Set in the midst of it is a twelve
room ~use, where their Norwegian cook; their 
CanadIan man of all work ; their bull terrier, 
Lindy. and their parrot, Jocko, await eagerly 
t~r return. JOCka is an elderly, ""'ell pre

served parrot, with a sensitive ear. lie proves 
his possession of the .sensitive ear, for while he 
has the tenderest regard for Frank Crumil he 
imitates Miss anderson's voice. If they' re
hearse their new radIO son8' in his hearing he 
follows, not his beloved master's deeper tones, 

but the liquid notes of his mistress. 
" Y,?u art alone in not caring for your voice," I 

remmded her. "Even Jocko likes it. Won't the 
gods punish you for being ungratefu l for one of their 

gifIS?" 
The brown head, with its sunlit veil , lifted in laughter. 

" I hope nOI . Though I say often that a gttat sorrow 
is due rut_ For I, so far, hne escaped it. Think I am 

happily married. I was unhappily (Conh'lIud on pagl' 72) 

" 



PENNER'S 

DU£KRIIIE 

to 
FAME 

A silly duck i~ the symbol of 

Joe Penner's t ransition f 

tank town burlesqu 0 a star 

comic on the a· . Here's whyl 

T HE boy singer bowed awkwardly and strode rapidly , Joe Penner became a second Hinky Dink. 
toward the wings_ The audience howled derision. The smut s out 10 a large degree. for il went against 
There were ribald cries, the most poignant of which Joe's nat e to be s.mutty. But b:;aggy trousers, especially 

advised the use of a hook such as is traditionally utilized to those ~ily ripped, grimaces, clowning. dialect and all the 
yank rank amateurs from the stage in dives such as this. rna erisms of the professional Jester wenl into the Penner 
Tears welled up in the eyes of the amateur. and as the pertoire. When next he appured in the amateur show, 
hrutal audience in the worst of Detroit's burlesque hou his own mother would not ha~ rKOgnil.td him. If ),ou can 
-and they were pretty had in 1925-uproariously gr ed imagine such a thing, Jot resembled nolhing so ~Iosely a~ 
the next acl, he sobbed bitterly, but stood brave y to Ihe human caricature of one of tOOse ducks which he I'; 

..ce what would happen 10 Hinky Dink. perpetually trying to barter. "..... 

l!inky Dink was a favorite of the a"m~'~";::;,n~.;~g~h~'~'~'"O.W~d~'_J20~It~W;;O;;"~ldgi.b<~:::;;.~n;;'r';;0;.o ~ th~r that ~oment , Jot 
lie wa~ a ragamuffin, bred in the guw: a . . 0 s~to a place 10 Ihe enter
~h;HP longue and a raucous voice ich lent itself to the tainment world where his mllnnerisms. his wise crac~ and 
facile presentation of dirty jokes. On this night, llinky was his tag lines were 10 become household words; where he 
wearing a -r of three-quarter trou:.ers with a pr~ari~usly was to inspire juvenile imitation to such an alarming degree 
thin S('at-a h portent as it turned out, for If HlOky that one city in America was forced la threaten ta d~ 
had not inadverten . d that section of his raiment in its schools to pupils who cchaed his broadcasts, even 10 

a clownish caper that mg, e tearful lad in the wings, excerpt. 
whose night's work netted him t fifty emts from But such s not the CllSt. To sit ~ide: Joe and hear 
the management and boos from the dience, the struggle lind Ihe heartbreaks encompassed 
have become today's ace of radio come . ns. by that arduous dimb of nine ye.rs i, at once an inter~t-

But llinky told his gags, and eventually are . ing and depressing experience. One of the striking rnela-
of his trousers and the audience howled-an lad In lions of his narrative to me, concerning this period is a fact 
the wings, who had graduated down to this amateu w_ known only to a few. Not e:\·en his own family knew for 
man~hip from the pinnacle of choir boy, saw his mista e. a long while that Joe was setting a comedy pace In the 
There was no money in singing, or if there was, it amounted t of the land under another na~Joe Desmond. 
to very little when compared to comedy. The public And i hink you are hearing a comparatively new 
wanted fun. The audiences were surfeited with song and phrase when er quips: "Wanna buy a duck," are 
music. They wanted laughs. And from that moment , Jot in error, for De used ve e retS on the: 
Penner made up his mind to abandon his music lralning very night f Ilowing at historic rending of trouser clnth 
and become a comedian. by the me rable, ' not elegant Hinky Dink. 

If he had any lingering doubts about thai decision, they Joe wa just a Innocent kid when Ihe lure of fifty cenlS 
were promptly dispelled a few minutes later. when Hinkr a show or his mateur appearance lured him away from 
Dink, the gutler snipe, and favorite of the burlesque audl- 51. P 1'5 Ca edral Choir back in '2). Besides . voice 
cnce. ~Irutled from the stage, smilingly displaying the w ginn g to grow coarser t Iik~hO",!", 
night's major pri/.e-which the audience had unanimousl W()rk. It ,. . a. He had gone to I.)etrolt.~ 
amI unmi~lakably voted him. is family, just a ter the follu had immigrated here in his _ 

12 ..... .. 

bab)'hooJ. from Ilungary. At t time, and occas ally 
nnw. a )Iight impediment aff ed his ~peech-a happ)' c0n
dition for him, since It has elped his comedy no end.· /.::) 

Once in the comedy r' ,Joe was launched upon ~ 
atriclil career of sor . It happentd fortuitously won 
afler Joe's adoption 0 comedy . .At. comedian in lhe regu lar 
~huw failed to show p and Joe took is place. The sho 
mo\·ed and Joe we along, only to fi him~lf hopelessly 
manded in Ohio me weeks later. T show had. like 50 
many show:) do, hJed up and died rtia. l'ot only 
Ihat, but Joe ha picked a hotel w ch p tly burne 
duwn. destroyin his meagre ward~ 

If you a~k J loday what M Ii ~t, M will tell you 
it I ~ snooping ound carnival lots nd inhalins the odor of 
"n .. du~t and r galing his auditor nerves with the cries of 
harkers. Th titillations of hi two ~nses bt-stir m(:m~ 
rib of what happened to hi after the hotel fire. lie 
stumhled 0 0 a carnival lot, and by mean~ of weeping 
boyi~hly a the shoulder of he boss, connecled with a 
honky-to production with chorus of, count 'em, three 
Kirls. earned the munific nt sum of three bucks a week 
Jnd s h meals as circumsta es and local sheriffs permilled. 
for month, after which e found himS('lf and a fiddle 
:>'lich he had learntt.l to pi y by ear, alone and deserted in 

/~~. unsympathetic town i Central Illinois. Not entirely 
alone. Ilis straight man, ho spoke very lillie Englbh, was 
) Irandcd with him. 

Joe heard. on thllt ion. for the first time in his hectic 
life, of a the.mical tra.d paper. The st raight man ad\"i""d 
him to look up its want d. and Jot did so with alacrity. 

I he Qe<.mond I;amil fostering 3 hurlesque show, which 
3mhitiously prided i f upon pepping up picture house 
trlllk. nl't!ded a corned n. Papa ~mond answered jot'S 
ad. and afterwlIrd. in burst of generosity forwarded Jot 
a r:ulroad ticket , whi landed him back in Ohio, where 
l">bmond refused to t k further with him when he learned 
Jot had no wardrobe nd not e\·en the fiddle which he had 
wid Ot.~mond he coul play. Joe had hocked the fiddle for 
a meal. ;lOd at the OInenl pos~ the substantial cap. 
ItaliutlOn of exactl lw~biLS. 

Joe hiRd cried u n tM carnival man's shouhkr, and he 
tried it on Desm d. It worked, and the next night, they 
tlpened in what Ie trade calls a shooting galle in Con
nelwille, Pa. rulity, it was a picture ho patronized 
hy foreign m' ers and their emotional ~ivb. The feature 
picture. :l~ I ck ~ould have ii, was " lie 15 of e World." a 
w:tr tra y, which was guar 0 I . a flood of 
femini tears anywhere. 5t W • luc the };cture wn 
ju,t , lead of Ihe ) Iage show 

() Ihe way to town, Joe ehursed a rd tr in wil.h his 
l>tra· hi man-a robu!>t fe ow With a natural rttk dlaicci 
thi er than George Gi\ '!>-and they h urked up ~hal 
th . tlklUght would be an irresistible uline. They were 
c ·inK themselves at t e finish of th icture, but they went 

the stage and th ugh Joe's fi t performance with the 
rool"!. 
\\ omrn ~ere 

the )tage ~how. 
~ti ll tore 11I 

~ 11 wipin ir eyes half way Ihrough 
1emori of the sad sections of the film 
r pr' iti\"e heartS. Joe capered and 

-~~""'I<!I,:-,,'" muJtg and grini1W and tried to sell ducks. 
but at the end 0 he show there was a dread, frightful 
Silence. The few no tried to applaud in a ooultory man-

- ...... ;-mojlled the nd with tur-dampened kerchids. 
eal-.e into hi) dressing room. trembling. He w;as 
wou he fired. He hadn' t c\·okeJ a ~i ngle. laugh . 

PTl">entl apa Ik!.mond, parent of thc ~how, stood behind 
him. Joe ~hi\·ered. 

·11<ly." ~lIid Papa. "you ,hd fine. You're a wuw. You 
~1.ly Wllh the 1>how." 

Joe's happiness wa~ unbounded. 
"Il-I_hut, Mr. Desmond." he stammered, " I didn't Itet 

(Jne laugh!" 

?BY MIKE PORTER 

"So whatI" demanded I:>e!.mond_ "What do you want 
in I -5 town. with this picture. Boy you did 5~ell. Why 
only e women ~ere still crying when lhe curtain ..... ent 
down. ou did that, my lad. ' If you hadn't diverted that 
crowd. deluge of tears would be up o\er the st38e by 

lm~" 

Even~, Penne s earm S up to $35 a 
·eek, and ..... ent into real burlesque. I ;as at the Gayety 

aitimore that 1 rtcOJitnized as a lop 
There pu ttl with the Desmond family, and 

a show. Followed plenty of grief, bUI 
a t\-entually the bookin8!i brought him to 
l'ew lesque contracts ¥o-ere boosht up 
by his pr a r, who saw in Penner nol only a great 
comedian, but a ne. 

Joe drifted lIbout until last July, praclically unknown, 
and then appeared in a Paul Whitemlln unit. Rudy Vallee, 
a clme pal of Whiteman, saw Penner, and like Pt:nner's 
manager, saw in Joe a tremendous radio possibility. Rudy 
mvi ted Penner to be his guest on a Fleischmann programme. 
Joe ~enl to rehearse, but backed out. . 

"Talking into a microphone," he said, "is like talking 
al :I brick wall I can't act. I can't talk. I won't go on 
the air. I don'l like it." 

You'd IlC:ver think Joe would act like this after facing 
C'..onnells\'ille audiences, and carnival crowds. You'd im
agme that a brick wall. or even the hind end of a barn were 
preferable 10 some audiences. But Joe's training made 
audiences, oowe\-er apathetic, a (Con"nu~d on paRt M) 



"W U:l\ Your lleaTh On I-lre. SOlO!..e (".('I~ In 
Your Eye-. 

ThaI's the title (,( t~ \(log which Tam:na. the Imel} 
Ru~ian star of ·'Rohtrta . ha~ made famou b(nh on Itk
-siage and on the radio 

Ir.) abo an old Hu,sian pro\'crh which Tamar.. Icarlll'.1 
a) a child, for ~moke has gotten in her CYl". You Coln ">t'\. 

it in her eye~ and hc.ar II in her ,"Ola when ~he ~tng). Ib 
thai my~terious something which has acwmpanied tkor 
rapid ri!le to stardom within the put Iwo )cah. 

J here has Ix.-en talk of admirers and name~ in Tamara" 
life. bUI there hh only been one great love which she h .. , 
kepi hidden from the eyes of the world. 

Let's go bilck :II dolen },ean or loO ago, when a lillie d:ark· 
haired.dark~yed gIrl lind her mother fled from the fury I>f 
the Red \{cnJlution In RU~la By de ... iolb W3}'l> Ihey man· 
aged to .)nlUggle thcm~l\'o out of the country that Raw 
them birth and wilh what W~ lefl (If their me.agre fortune 
sev.'ed up in their clol~, finally arrived on the ~hom (II 
America, Ihe land of promi~, The wide-eyed hewildl'rni 
hllll! girl wa~ none other th2n Tamar.a, the ll('pubr 
"'IOJter of tile air hearJ o\er an I'OllC·WEAI' net .... 'ork each 
Sunday night on the Manhatt.an"erry.(io-Rnund pfU· 
gram, and the )tar of Umadway's current )uCC""~ "Ro~rt;. 

113\'e you not heard how Tam.ua. her hllie brother 
.and her gr:mdmother ecaped death durmg th.3t av.ful 
re'gn of terror. the R«! Re .... olution. when .3 ro\ m~ hand HI 
soldiers attacked their .... illage? I·.ale, in ttl.: gUI'iot of the 
elements fru:.traled thc bandit~' allempl to hurn the ~ta'~ 
of straw in which they had hidden at the fir~t cry of "ban· 
di!), the bandit!> are comm,'" 1M stray. w~ wei anJ 
refused to burn and so our heroint e!>Caped death The 
horror of thi~ incident is still fre~h m her memory. Om' 
can see it in her Cyl~ or somelimes hear it in hcr \'oicc, 

The early part of her life in America wa~ ~pent In a Ilitie 
RuS!i4an colony somewhere near Camden. I'Oew JeNY I hi' 
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.:olon} v..lo) madt- up of highly mtrll«:tu.lol Hu,\ians, 
y,ho wanted to Ii\'e their own lives according 10 the'r own 
hd,d) They <;ellleJ in aprOictically barren country, Ihey 
IIl1ed the \011, bUilt their 0'01o"n school, and work-,OOpo., 
.\Iany promment perMlns came to lin' Ihert'. Among tilt 
It'achch rt'(runed WOlS one \\'111 Durant. 

In Ihe midst of this life, our little Tamara grew up. 
She 1(J\ed 10 dance andwoold tnterlam her country folk 
((Ir homo( She ..... ould sing and accompany hcf"'elf on a 
gUllar. Kighl there and then was horn ;111 eager dt'llre 10 
be a great ~tar !lOme day, 

'1 ht~ was a hoy back Ihert who warmed I"amar .. \ 
heart. but alack .. nd alas, ~ht' found no ans .... ering re-.pon<;e 
III h,~ heart I 11I~ name ..... a~ Martm Tafel. 

Suon il ht'came ntces.sary for Tamara 10 -.eek a mtam 
of ~ul'porllllg he~lf and her family, Ilrr falher who had 
mlgr;lIcd lo-\merica before Ihe Red Revolution in o rder 
to pa\e the way for the rot of the family's uri\.lI, f(>lInd 
It h:lrd ~Iedding, Ht was OUI of work and thert wa~ httle 
to eat. They mo\'ed 10 ~ew York and there followed for 
ramara endlN d:lYs of trying 10 find work. trudging 
from place 10 place carrying her guitlT What hearlache:::. 
and dl~apJlOintmt'n\)! But Tam:ua. full of tkterminalion 
did nul gi\e up. When Tamar.a make<; up her mind to 
gt'l ~.melhmg. she usually does, And <.0 finally 'he suc
c~ed m Inleresllng the ow'ner of a Ru~ian cafe that sht' 
v.uuld he an altr.llction. It .... as here that )~ fi~t p:alned 
rro;ognllK.n here ~he enterlained the g~t$ in her own in
Imltahle \0\ a}' with the RUs'<;ian folk songs she had learned 
a~ a child Iler only accompaniment was the guitar which 
,he )trummeJ to lhe lune of lhe plainli\e meloclih sht' 
)ang. 

lamara was now on Ihe firsl rung of the ladder. She 
made up her mind Ihat nothing would SlOp her further 
dlmo up and up, .'\1 Ihis time, wmelhing happened and 
II haN.ened like this. (Contmuta on paR' 60) 
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A ~OLLISION lDith 

TOWN ~RIER 
Alexan'der -Woo llcott, -who 
knows all about other people, 
has the spotlight turned on him
self as he gets ready to give 
one of his smooth monologues 

Al LEXANDER WOOLLCOTT is essentially clever. 
..t1IIl. If you hadn't gathered that fact from his writing 

or his talking, yoo .... 'OUld see it at once in his man~ 
nero In the way he looks. oot at you. but inlo you , In 
his walk. In the somewhat operati~ manner in which he 
wears his hat. In the slightly bored, slightly preoccupied 
way he answers questions. He is typically of this age. dt'· 
spite his fOfty-seven years. Only To-Day could ha"c pro. 
duced him .. a man who tells you facts you may hav(' 
heard before or thaI you could easily find out for yourself 
but in such a way as to make them scintillating and ne .... 
A man who makes a serious business of being sophisticated 
and clever. 

Woolkott is tall, but he m:akcs the impression of being 
short, because of his ginh. lie is very fat. There is no 
other word for it. Stout, corpulent, or adipose won't do 
lie is fat. lie isn't especially fussy about his person. Ih~ 
graying brown hair straggles in strings over his forehead 
and into his eye!>, without seeming to lmUble him at all 
He drops things on chairs. on the floor, where\'er there I~ 

space fo r them. His face is broad, his neck is short, his body 
is huge, and his features arc remarkably small. A round 
little nose. A precise little mouth. A thin line of a mous
tache. Pale blue eyes, behind thic.k, hom-rimmed glasse< 
thaI magnify them and lend them a surprised look. 

lie had made an appointment to talk with me at the CBS 
studios at nine o'clock. just before his broadcast at nine
fifteen . The clock crept on. The "March of Time" signed 
off. The Philadelphia Orchestra began. Nine o'clock 
Three minutes past. Five minutes past. At nine-seven. 
the elevator door opened. It remained open a dramatic 
mornen!. Then Woollcoll bulked out. The page IXlJ JIl

dicated me and presented my card. Woollcott whi~pered 
words to the page boy and vanished. The page boy hurried 
over to say that Mr. Woollcotl would see me in the studIO. 
and please to come along. We came along, Woollcon ahead . 
then lhe p,lge boy, then I. Down ~tairs and around corners. 
We made an impressive procession, the tlut'£! of us tn silent 
single file. Once in the studio, the page boy waved a hand 
towards me, as though he ..... ould say "IIt:y, Look-It!" At 
last, then. Woollcott turned. lie 1hrew two books on th(' 
floor ; dropped a bundle of paper:. on the table; discarded 
hat. coat, and a knitted mumer of white ..... 001. lie fixed 
me with a pleasant smile and wished me good evenIng. II 
was Ihen nine-ten 

lie ~aid at once that he never gIves interviews ; never ha~ 
and never will, so help him. Interviews irk him. Inter
views misquote him. lie doesn't like to be misquoted. If 
I understood that quite clearly, J might ask question". But 
first he would look O\'er his script. He invited me to bnng 
over a chair for myself. The anoouncer brought it for me. 
and Woollcott said that was very nice. It was then nine
eleven. A studio official asked him what he was going to 
talk about that evening. WooUcOtl thought it over a m0-

ment. Then he replied Iha\ it would be about variou, 
things. He penciled out sume lines in his script and l>ighed. 
He drank water from a glass at his elbow. It was nine
twelve. Then he looked up al me and indicated that the 
dcck~ were clear for action. 

• I. may b. a puul.d 
thau\lhl or iUlt a littl. 
itc.h ... hich app.an to 
disturb Mr. Waallcatt 

I asked him about his material, .. 
how he gets it, how he decides what 
to usc in hIS talks. lie thought that 
over. Then he said that the material 
simply drifb in. Does he dig for it? 
No. Do people scout for him and 

the 

send him interesting bits? 
No. The material drifts in. 
At this point . \\'oollcotl 
also mentioned that he has 
wriuen a lot, seen a lot, and 
been llround a lot. Does he, 
then, draw from a notebook 
well stocked wilh past ex· 
llericnces? No. The m3-
teri31 drifts in. 

I had it very clear by 
that time. The material 
drifh in. What, then. is his 
basis of selection? iJ<xos he 
prepare a schedule, like the 
master of ceremonies al a 
revue , .. so mnny minutes 
of jokes, of reminiscences, 
of personality sluff? Does 
he plot the mood of his 
talks to rouse I>cople, to 
touch them, to make them 
think, to make them laugh ? 
No, he does nothing of the 
sort. He talks to please 
himself. When he finds a 
topic he likes penonally, he 
talks about il. When he is 
interested in an idea. he 
rides it hard. When he is 
tired of it . he drops it. 
Maybe the puhlic tires of 
it long before he does. BUI 
that doesn't particularly 
malter. lie talks about what 
interests him. 

T HEN he ~n't defi-
nitely try to give the 

public what it wants? 
!leavens, no! 1I0w could 
he? Ilow does anybody 
know what the public 
wants? I ventured that all 
radio and editorial pre
grams are built according 
to some vague idea of what 
will pleitse the public. 
Woollcott said pooh. non· 
sense. Nobody really know, 
what the public wants. i':ot evttl program directo~ . l':ot 
even editors. Thtn he toned that down. Well, maybe the} 
do know. Or maybe they only tbl1lk they know. Anyway, 
who can tell .whether they actually know or not? But it 
isn't Important He has written a lot, and seen a lot , and 
been .1fQund a lot, and he talks to please himself. 

It was nine-fifteen. The Town Crier's bell was rung. The 
broadcast was on. Woollcolt sal a good distance behind 
the table and hung over it. He held his "'ript in both 
hAnds as he read from it, and the microphone, between his 
arms, looked a!t though it were being hugged. As he 
fmished with the pages of his script, he threw them on the 
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• Thil, .... b.lI.v., j, flo. mad In_ 
...... in\l dud.,. of t". ama';n\l Mr. 
Waatlc.aH .hat ..... v • ... n y.t, .v.n 
t/.au\lh his hair do., n .. d c:ambinOjl 

fIoor_ He read, and his yoice took on ~ubtle shadings of 
emotion, pathos, surprise, glee. But his brow remained 
furrowed , and his eyes kept the intent look of a business. 
man , grappling with serious business. Perspiration broke 
out on his face. The moments passed. 

At last the control man gave him the two-minute signal 
from the window, and then came in and placed a watch on 
his table. Then he bu~ied him~lf picking up the scaltered 
script sheet~ from the noor. Woollcott re,lel on. lie fini~hl'd 
a trine before time, a pianist came in .md played until 
nine-thirty, and went out again. The brQadcast W3l dont' 

\\'ooUcon jumped up and turned (COtlllllu~d on pag~ 65) 
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~ IT: new year of 11)27 staned out beautifully for me. 
After spending autumn and early winter in a nul")eS' tnin
ing ..chool in Wa:.hington, I had a real. professional offer 
right out of a dear sky to go to t\ew York anJ !olart re
heaf'ling "lIol\e}'moon lane." 

The deci,ion had to he ma~le quickly, and I threw my 
whole family into excited conjectures about my future. 
What if I flopped? What if I gave up my nurse's uniform 
for a pipe drum, then haJ nothing sub~tantial to return 
to? But-on the other hanel-what if I became a hit. a 
"tar? 

To me, there was only one answer. That I mud at least 
lake one crack al the ~tage. and find out what I could do. 
II had always !leen in the back of my mind, foremost in 
my dream~ as a kid. To me, the opportunity was worth 
a heartbreak, if nece~sary. 

So I overruled the family with my enthusiasm, and had 
exactly tlm'e J,ty, to p,lek my clothl'S and caleh the train 
for New .... ork 10 begin rehear:;ing. I was glowingly happy. 

hom the quality of our farewells, you would think I 
wa') departing for C"lculla or Shanghai-not New York, 
only five hours away (rom home! 

"Kathie-he ~ure to write me e\'ery day!" mother ~aid. 
"])on't forget to come home e"ery ..... eek-end you are able 

lu get away!" 

I SPEAK 

Part two of Kate Smith's 

own story, in which she tells 

about her future plans, her 

realized hopes and her dis

appointments. Last month 

Miss Smith wrote about her 

childhood 
. 
In 

• Kal. Smilh', a ,impl. 9irl .. 110 
."ioy' II •• 91011 of t.o i .. Ih. 90" 
d ... _ .. h... Ih. hal Ih. lim. 

Washington 

Of eoun.e. it ..... as our first real separatlon. and IRe thought 
that I was actually going on the stage m.ade it !.ttm a 
dangerous adventure. 

The fam,ly look me to the train. and I sat there ..... ning 
to them out of the window. Wht'n we pulled out (If the 
statlon I felt moTe de.olate and lel-do .... n than ner 10 my 
life. My Ihroat wa:; choked up, and I ha.<;lily looked through 
a magaline. 

That e"ening in :'\:ew York I checked in 3t a rra.\Mahle 
hOlel, and \tllnd looking out of the wmoow It ..... as II n'ry 
different cit)" than Washington. I was u~ to cilY \tTt"el~ 
and traflic, and lighb. hut New .... ork <,eemed to he un
friendly, defiant. I ..... ent 10 bed early, telling my-.cH m'er 
and over again as I dropped off tu sleep that I mu~t malu 
Ihem like me at Ihe ,how, and picturing opening ni~ht at 
the thealre-light~. music. and putting on makt'-up 

B R IGIIT and early the next morning. I got up and had 
hreakfast. A feeling of JenseOC'-) and excitement 

matcheJ away my uM,aUy healthy appetite. 1 had Ihree 
hOUh to waste before reporting to the theatre for rehear<al 
So I walked \Vest across f.orty-st.'Cond <;tr~t tn Broadway 

This traditionally glamorou~ ~Iret't loukl.'lI dingy and un
happy at that hour in the mornin.:. E,eryone klC.lked tired. 
made-up. unsmiling. I stared in the wlOdo" .. ~ at the cheap 
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drebrs in the small shops, lhoughl how 
ugly unlit electric light signs looked, 11 
seemed odd that I, big pl3in Kathie Smith, 
was to become a part of such synthetic 
and unfamiliar surroundings, odd that I 
should prefer it to big, dean hospital cor
ridon. 

Finally, my wrist watch told rot" that 
it was time to report OIl the theatre. I had 
§orne difficulty linding the stage door, and 
when I did there were several rough-look
ing men with felt h .. ts pushed off their 
foreheads hanging uound. and giving me 
a derisive scrutiny, An old man in shirt 
sleoeves. standing inside the door, prov~ 
10 be lhe slage door man, and he grabbed 
hold of my arm. 

"Wait a minute. miss-who do )'00 
want to ~?"' 

I gnc him the namc of the director 
My o,. .. n name rMant nothing to him. 50 
he made me wait while he check~ up in
side. He then g~tured with his thumb 
toward the stag~ and said. 

"Okay, Miss." 
The director looked at me with some 

surprise, tMn said for me to sit down and 
wait :awhil~. and he'd talk to me about my 
song5, and introduce m~ 10 the pianist. 1 
sat down on a chair back5tage, and waited 
for an interminable time, meantime watch-
109 the many other people who excitably 
came and went. The director seemed to 
have forgonen all about me. I-Ie stood 
talking first 10 one group of people, then 
anothc:r. Hnally, after two hours of 
quietly waiting for him to return to me, 
he ailed 

"Better Ret some lunch. and I'll ste }'ou 
later .. 

T ilE nott two weeks were ,'ery trying. 
It seemed that 1 spent all day hanging 

about the theatre, watching other parts of 
the show rehearsing, waiting to get to 
work myself. Finally 1 was givt'n tilt 
music. and told that I would sing one 
5QIlg in a cabaret sane at tht' closing of 
lhe show. A slight let-do....-n for my soar-
109 dreams of stardom! 

In the meantime, I md some of tilt 
staTS, and cast of the show. I believe they 
tned to be nice to me in their way-but 
I wa~ "another language." I just couldn't 
warm up to them, and I believe they felt 
" little sorry (or stoul, plain. eager 
Kathie Smith I refu:.ed every invitation 
to gu ou l fur lunch, or after-rehearsal 
&alherlOg5 with lCcnrt"uud 011 /J<JgL ~) 
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Enric Madriguera, new favorite among the Ork pilots, be
longs to the Spanish nobility, made his debut before the 
King of Spain at the age of five and he 's so good-looking! 

T HERE is il ll expression, among Chicago gangsters and 
their thousands of fans, "to put the finger on" a person. 
which means to mark that person for, to put it gently, bad 
luck. 

Fate. strangely enough. seem~ to have "put the finge r on" 
EnTic Madriguera, dashing young scion of Spanish nobility 
and leader of New York society's favorite radio dance o r
chestra. The finger in question. the "pinkie" of his left 
hand, was the center of a romantic misadventure last sum
mer on the sunlit shores of the turquoise Mediterranean. 
The adventure is over-but the malady lingers on. 

From the lime he made his debut before the King of 
Spain as a violin prodigy at the age of five, Emic had 
taken extreme care of his fingers, training them to extract 
from the pieces of wood, glue, and catgu t which we call 
a violin, music that made the world listen, enchanted. 

Then, last summer, when two American women were 
roughly handled in his presence. he threw all caution to the 
winds and went to the defense of the ladies. In the battle 
that followed he broke the little finger of his left hand, the 
most important finger a violinist has, the finger with which 
he s-t-r-e-l-c-h-e-s for these throbbing high notes. The 

women he defended were, and still are, comparative 
strangers 10 him, but that didn't matter to a young man 
brought up in all the chivalrous tradition of Bourbon no
bility. 

As a matter of fact, the world might never have known 
of this heroic incident if the grateful young women, Sondra 
Rambeau and Chrystine Maple. hadn't told a New York 
newspaperman about it . Nor would anyone have known 
what a tremendous sacrifice that finger was, if your re
porter hadn't known, as far back as two years ago, what 
Madriguera's plans were. 

For that quick left to a waiter's jaw was more than just 
a punch. It wa s a knockout blow to a tremendous experi
ment that Madriguera was about to undertake, an experi
ment which, when he is again able to begin on it. will 
undoubtedly revolutionize radio dance music. 

Enric Madriguera. you must understand. is that strange 
thing-a musician who became a musician by design rather 
than by acciden t. There is none of the pseudo-romance of 
having ascended to the podium from a job as coal miner, 
dishwasher, seaman, or golf caddy, about Madriguera. Nor, 
for that matteT. did he abandon the st udy of law, phar-

macy, journalism, or chiropractic to become a 
dance orchestra leader. 

• Madriguero woo a chi ld 
prodigy an the violin 

and dill th rill. Ii •• 
tene .. with hi. 

lovely Jtring 

To those of you who follow the concert stage 
the Jlame may be teasingly familiar, and a 
question may arise in your mind. The answer 
is yes. Enric Madriguera, whose dance orches
tra is drawing all of New York society to the m u • i c 

fashionable Waldorf Astoria. is the same Madri
guera who, as a child prodigy, packed concert 
halls throughout the United States and Europe 
as far back as twenty years ago. and as rcrently 
as 1927. lie is thc same violinist who toured Ihe 
world Oath alone and with Enrico Caruso, who 
studied with the great Leopold Auer, conducted 
Ihe Ilavana Philharmonic Orchestra, and was 
conccrt master for NBC. 

When the Bourbon dynasty began to totter in 
Spa in. the Madriguera fort)lI1e was wiped out. 
Enric. the sole heir. was in America at the time. 
Since his first visit to this country. at 14, he had 
expressed a desire to remain in this country. 
Now he found himself half-a-world away from 
his parents in their misfortune. Because he had 
been ~nding them all his earnings he now faced 
poverty, hunger. Yet even if he had possessed 
enough money to return to Spain, he would have 
preferred to remain here. Despite deprivation, 
he felt thai America was the place where he 
could carve out a new fulUre for himself. 

But it was war-time. People were too busy 
fighting; they had no time for concerts and the 
opera. Conscious of Ihe rapid decadence of the 
c(,"cert s tage, he took to playing Sp:lI1ish dance 



• You do,,', hon to o.\' if S."or 

Mod.igulro hOi 0 good tim. w"." 

h go.. out to Mont. CorIo. 

music. I-Ie organized ' an or· 
chestra and with it was onc 
of the pioneers of that form 
of music in this country. He 
played at the Biltmore, at 
the Casino in Havana, at the 
Commodore, at the ult ra· 
smart Place Pigalle, at 
Picrre's. Wherever he played, 
music lovers flocked to hear 
him. On the radio he brought 
his silvery interpretations of 
the music of his native land 
to hundreds of thousands 
who were beginning to weary 
of the mechanical 1·2·)4-
1-2-3-4 of early jazz music. 

For a while he was happy 
-happy in the knowledge 
that he was helping to spread 
a new musical art, helping to 
teach his hotel and radio au· 
diences that music could be 
dance·y and yet be beauti
ful. But soon they were 
playing tangoes, rumbas, 
dozens of other orchest ras 
danzons-and most of them because it meant nothing to 
them, were ruining the music that was so dear to Madri· 
guera, so filled with memories of his happy boyhood on the 
large Madriguera estate in sunny Spain. 

With rare wisdom he foresaw the trend of broadcast 
music; he decided to lead that trend, instead of fo llowing 
along. He decided- and this was the great plan we men
tioned-to spend a year or maybe even two years in re-

• H ••• h. , • •• lfing 01 the 

f .. t of a .c.o •• of b.ollti •• 

who ... m to lik. hi. c.ompo"y 

lirement with his orches
tra, making of it some
thing never heard on the 
radio before-a small 
dance-symphony. At the 
same time he wanted to 
augment his already 
large accumulation of 
original dance composi
tions in his own smart, 
modern manner-<ompo
sitions like his famous 
"Adios" which he uses as 
a radio signature, and 
his "May I Have This 
Waltz With You, Ma· 
dame?" 

Then he would return 
to radio with an entirely 
new school of modern 
dance rhythms based on 
the technique of such 
great modern composers 
as Debussy, Vaughan 
Will iams, Lecuona, Ra· 
vel, and De Falla. 

But first he wanted to 
bid his ~t farewell to the concert stage. In 1927 he dis
banded hts small dance orchestra and toured Europe and 
the United States, playing in the concert halls where first he 
had attained his great fame. As he toured he studied the 
si tuation, and when he returned to New York his mind was 
fu lly made up. Despite the ovation he had been met with 
cvcrywhen: he could see that the concert stage, as a medium 
fo r bringin( reat music to the (Continued on page 75) 
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.. . ET's go to the Biltmore," 
~ I suggested to the 

Stranger· Within ~ the· 
Gates. 

It was one of those times 
when a New Yorker-and this 
one was born in Times Square-

,, ' is eJected 10 show the city to a 
Visitor considered too sophisti. 
cated for the thrills attendant 
upon a buggy. ride to the Aqua
rium, a bus-ride to Grant's 

clucer, have some big theatres 
like Roxy, or a radio racket like 
Aylesworth. And when I did, 
Ihe Big Peller gazed from the 
windows of his Central Park 
South apartment, so lavbhly 
si mple under the guidance of 
Margaret Livingston's decora
tive ability, as nearly pensive 
as I've ever seen him. 

"I can', afford to, Ilerb," he 
~aid. " ['d like it, but there's no 
money in it!" 

" . 
Tomb, or an elevator ride 10 the 
Empire State Tower. It's a 
labor of love. And, usually, 
love's labor is lost. 

Maybe that'll give you an 
idea of just what sort of dough 
Paul considers worth while. And 
as Americans continue to mea
sure success and achievement by 
the gold standard, I'm quoting 
these facts and figures just to 
impress you, They don', im
press Whiteman. Why? Be
cause wealth is incidental to 
him, and accidental, 100. Ilow
ever, Ihe world being what it is, 
he's not sucker enough to goose 
the golden egg. or whatever the 
phrase may be. 

... 
"What's there?" queried the 

Guest.. 
"Paul Whiteman!" [ breathed, 

a little ecstatically, perhaps. 
"Whiteman? Oh yeah, that 

fat fiddler ... ," 
"He's neither a fiddler-nor 

is he fat!" J bristled. And right 
then and there I laid down the 
law to this Auslander. Here is 
some of what I told him. 

Paul Whiteman is Big nusi
ness. 

Remember this when next SO much, then, for the finan
cial side of the man whom you see him waving his magic 

baton, smiling benevolently like 
a bland Buddha, somewhat 
slenderized by a Depression diet. 
Remember it when you hear his 

Carica t u r e 
Harlan C ra ndall 

thaI !'>Iug termed a "fat fiddler", 
What is vastly more interest

ing is that Paul Whiteman is 

rewrds, see his screened image, read his books, or tune-in 
on his broadcasts. Remember it and be a little awed at 
your contact with a man who is not only a tremendous 
artistic force. and a vilal financial factor, but who is des
tined by his genius to veritable Immortality. 

Whiteman is a man of girth, of statu re, of substance. 
And [ don't mean physically. For Paul's all-time high of 
303 pounds during the Coolidge Prosperity, has dwindled te 
an athletic 190 under the Roo~veltian New Deal. It may 
su rprise you to know that the Whiteman purse has dis
gorged as much as $550,OOO--over a half-million dollars, 
and not 59¢ ones. either-merely for a season's transporta
lion of himself and his musicians, His payroll has been 
over $9,000 weekly, and tops $6,000 right now. Sponsors 
have paid $);,000 or $40,000 without a perceptible quiver 
for one Whiteman broadcast. If that isn't Big Business 
then .1've been N, R. A.-Nuts Right Along! 

As to himself, I asked Paul how he'd like 10 lurn pro-

the acknowledged Dean of Mod
ern American Music. He put this country on the musical 
map of the world \'(hen he presented the land with its first 
jazz concerto at Carnegie I lall some ten yea rs ago. With 
Gershwin's "Rhapsody in Blue", something new was added 
to the musical wealth of the universe. And Whiteman 
added it. 

Not only has· he contributed himself and his genius, bul 
his recognition of talent in others has resulted in the dis
co\'ery by the public of such sensational entertainers as 
Bing Crosby, Phil Harris, AI Rinker, the unforgettable 
original Rhythm Boys, Mildred Bailey, Morton Downey. 
Jack Pulton, Peggy Ilealy. and the great Gershwin, himself. 
Why, the entire National Broadcasting Company staff is 
composed of Whiteman men. In passing, Paul tried to 
sell I3ing to the movies for $SO a week-they couldn', see 
him until Ihey paid $5,()()()! 

The fellow who has done so much to popularize such 
classics as Ferde Grofe's (Continued 011 pagt 58) 
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MURIEL WILSON 

Q. What is your real name in pri\'3tc life? 
A. I was born Muriel Wilson. 
Q. Where were you born ? 
A. Right in dear old New York City. 
Q. Do you want to say when ? 
A. Oh, some years ago ! 
Q. Are you married ? 
A. No. 
Q. Do you ever intend to marry? 
A. Perhaps. 
Q. Was marriage ever your idea of a career for yourself ? 
A. Yes, I think it wou ld be quite a complete one. 
Q. When and how did you d iscover you could sing. 
A. I have always sung. I don't remember not singing. 
Q. Have you ever been lonely? 
A. Yes-I think every artist is at some time. 
Q. I f you had to decide between a happy marriage and 

a successful career, which would you choose ? 
A. Marriage, I think. 
Q. Ilow long have you been in radio ? 
A. All of five years. 
Q. What was your first broadcast? 
A. I was solois t on the PhiJco and Ilreyer Ice Cream 

hours. 
Q. Do you prefer ol>eratic selections to the more popular 

ballads? 
A. It depends ul>on the programs and the particular 

:ll,ldiences you want to reach. 
Q. Who do you think is the handsomest man in radio? 
A. I am afraid I cannot answer that one. 
Q. Who do you think is the most interesting? 
A. This one is rather hard to answer, too. 
Q. If you could be somebody else besipe Muriel Wilson 

who would YOLL want to be most ? 
A. I don't want to be anybody else. I find it qui te a 

job to be myself. 
Q. What do you think makes a woman most interesting. 

loolss-brains or talent? 
A. Brains, because she can acquire looks and achieve 

talent. 
Q. Which do you think is the most important to a 

Z4 

She's a native 
New Yorker, 
pretty, single, 
sometimes 
lonely and she 
has thoughts 

woman's success . and which has brought you success? 
A. Brains. 
Q. What program brought you the most response from 

your public ? 
A. I don't know of any definite program. 
Q. What do you enjoy doing most when you are not on 

the radio ? 
A. I guess reading or horseback riding. 
Q. What's your favorite sport ? 
A. Horseback riding-and swimming. 
Q. Who is your favorite movie actress? 
A. I'm old-fashioned enough to like Mary Pickford. 

think she has charm. 
Q. Who is your favorite movie actor? 
A. Lanny I~oss. 
Q. Have you reached the heigh I of your ambition? 
A. No-I am still building. 
Q. Whal is that height? 
A. I would like to do beller music. I feel that the radio 

listeners want the better music. 
Q. What would you do if you lost your voice? 
A. I suppose I'd die. I can't imagine not singing. 
Q. What song do you like to (Conti"ued on page 80) 
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A Lie E INEHEART 

The girl with the 
neort.throb voic 
they call Alice 
Rineheort who i 
heord regularly 
on the NBC thai 
with several com 
merciols. One (I 
the many deca 
rative dramatic 
player~ of the 0; 
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SAYS IT'S SO 
The "Believe It or Not Man" finds 
the radio world full of incredible 
oddities - and strange people! 

"T liE strangest thing I have discovered about radio is the fact that it is one of 
the olue!ol thing~ in Ihc world. The word was defined morc than 2000 year; 

ago in the Talmud as 'Radio KUL SIIE I-IOLEK MISAF HAOLAM WUAD 
SO rOE,' which means 'Radio, a voice that goes from one end of the world 
to the other'," 
Ro~rt (Ilelieve-It-Or-Not) Ripley speaking. You know him, of 

cour~. You've secn hj~ cartoons, heard his broadcasts on the B. A
Rolfe program. There is a tremendou~ gusto and enthusiasm about 
him as he talks. Jlis face lights up; his eyes shine. lie is a man 
of about fony, but his enthu~iasm gives him the appearance of 
almost permanent youth. III' has wavy hair, thinning a little 
al each Temple, a quick, nervous step. a gay half-smile, buck 
teeth, and inexhaustible patience. 

For more than thirteen years he has been gathering 
incredible facts. Ill' has traveled to the far corners of 
the earth in search of those facts. So far, he ha~ 
visited 167 countries. lIis travels have brought him 
face to face with the Ever-Standing Men of 
Benares, the IIum3n Inch Worms, the Ilindul 
~aquir who held his hand aloft for fourteen year!. 
until birds built a not in his palm. He has been 
in the Forest of lIuman Bodies and in the Cit)' 
of No Women, a city of 700 people where no 
woman has ever set foot. And yet in all his 
travels and in all his searchings he has found 
no stranger "queeriosities" than in the magic 
wonderland of radio. 

Here are facts, strange. unbelievable facts 
which he has db-covered, miracles of engineer
ing which he has uncovered. 

Did you know that when King George 
spoke from England and his words were 
broadcast over that mysterious invention 
we know as radio, we who listened 10 him 
in our homes heard his words before the! 
members of the British Parliament , slanding 
twelve feet away from him, heard them? 
Radio listeners-in always hear a broadcast 
before it reaches the ears of people in the 
studio. That is becauSe, over radio, sound be-
comes an electrical impulse which travels at the 
rate of 186.000 miles per second .... 

Did you know that it takes about 200 radio 
and lelephone engineers to handle a coast to 
coast net ..... ork program, exclusive of the engineers 
in Ihe local studios? 

Did you know Ihat microphones have been per
fecled SO sensitive in every way that they have re
corded the sounds of a beetle boring inside a tree or 
an insect munching corn? In New York the sound of 
goldfish swimming in a bowl was once broadcast; in Iowa 
the sounds of human nerve currenU; in Japan the heart-
beals of a maternity patient. But perhaps the most amazing 
miracle of all was when an Austrian scientist, Professor Rich-
lera of Vienna. took a pot of nowers from his living room win
dow and broadcast the sound made by the blossoms as they grew! 

Did you know that people speaking over the radio may have their 
voices beautified by means of a special instrument known as the com
pensator? The radio and other electrically Iran~milled sound devices are 
kinder to some high-voiced individuals than to other dl'Cl>cr-voiced person.';. 
But people with weak or harsh voices can have !hem retouched through the skill 

)2 

Ripl.y at hi, board. drawing ,orne of the arnoting fad. he hu gl.an.d 'rom all o".r 
the wortd; righl. btood<:ading the Ihang. thing. he ~noWi about odd fad. and peopl. 

of clever engineers. Orestes H. Caldwell, the former Federal radio commissioner. even 
said once that appropriate devices plaud in the broadcasting networks would make 

the same person speak simultaocoU5ly with a shrill Yankee twang in the north
east. with a Southern drawl below the Mason-Dixon line and with a breezy 

Western accent in the West. 
From sta tion WGY in Schenectady many strange broadcasts have ~ 

made. One man's "oice was once broadcast (rom here around the 
world in a fraction of a second. His voiu left Schenectady. was 

received in Huizen. Hol1and, then in Java, retransmitted to 
Sidney, where it was sent on to Schenectady. The result was 

thai he talked to himself! lIis voice came back as an echo, 
each ~yl1able repeating itself an eighth of a second later. 

Over station WGY, Ripley himself once participated in a 
two-way broadcast between Schenectady and Sydney. 

Australia. Over the radio he made a date with Irene 
Sterlitz of Sydney. When he concluded his broadcast. 
he started on a 10,000 mile journey to k~ that date. 

The ..... orld of radio sounds is full of strange Be
lieve-It.()r-Nots, says Ripley. 
When you hear horses' hooves pounding on a 
pavement, those are COCO<Inut shells being 
pounded together. 
The roar of a lion is caused by nothing but a 
whiskey keg with a pierced drumhead and 
resined cord. 
When rural sounds are ~ and you hear 
someone milking a cow, it's the sound man 
squirling water from rubber bulbs into a lin 
pail. 
Once the sound effects man alone of the 
large studios was hard put to it to think of 
some way of imitating the downpour of rain. 
Then suddenly, while he was eating lunch, 
inspiration came to him. He salted a crisp 
lettuce leaf, and believe it or not, that's how 
he got the sound of rain! 
The report of a real pistol shot in a broad
casting studio would wreck hundreds of dollars 
worth of equipment. So the sound men snap 
a spectacle ase close to the microphone. II 
giv~ the exact effect of a gun shot. 

Once a broadcast was made direct from the 
International Livestock Show. There were 

IZ.OOO cows at the show, but not one of them 
could put its voice across. The National Broad-

casting Company had to use special sound effects 
for the mooing of cows! 

At another time the story of an aparlment house fire 
was being rehearsed. The sound effects man had 

.... ·orked out everything except the sound of roaring 
flame'>.. While Aline Berry was ~hearsing, she left her 

script ~Iip, and when she picked it up she crumpled and 
rallIed the paper. 

"That's it." said the sound man excitedly. "That'll give us just 
the sound we want" It did. 

"The radio control room is full of Believe-Jt'()r.Nots." said Rip
ley. warminK up to his subject. "Did you know that the production 

man practically uses the deaf and dumb language to convey his messages 
to Ihe performer? He pub his finger on his nose, and that means that the 

program is running according to schedule. If he waves his hand in circles. 
it means th;.t the program must be speeded up. If he (Contimud on page 6/) 
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T ilEY say the hal oflen makes the woman and if 
that 's true then Ruth Elling i$ really a queen on 
these pages for she is crowned with some of the 

smartest headgear to be secn in Manhattan smart places 
this summer. Nicole de Paris, famous French designer, has 
made these siunning creations especially for Miss Ening's 
pictures in RADIO MlitROR. 

Nicole who makes chapeaux for famous movie sta rs as 
well as for society women all over America says a woman 
must choose her hal more carefully than any other article 
of her wardrobe. And these, she believes, are especially 
suiled to the popular blonde beauty who is starred over 
the Columbia networks. 

The smart trkame Ruth is wearing is of a gorgeous 
rrench straw filled quite flat to the head and deeply over 
one eye. The ornament is the piece- de resistance of Ihc 
creation and the widely meshed veil helps, too. 

The fluted white rume on the afternoon hat is of crisp 
orga ndy topped with a heavy satin bow and the wide 
ruffle of her dress is part of Ihe sma rt ensemble. 

Shiny rough black straw is the material usN for the 

Rulli Elting in Madam. Nicol.'. oll.,noon tricorn. 
wi,lI 0 two_way ,lI1n.I'on. o,nam.n' and .mort v.iI 

B.lgw i. III. linging do, 
ill a p.rl chap'ou of ,gugh 
bloc. IItaw willi a glol.d 
quill "immlng th. franl 

* 
Starell plail.d orgon
dy mo~.. 0 Ratt.,ing 
brim fo, thi, didi"di~. 
".w draw-crow".d 1101 

* * 

I 

On. of tt.. pri •• hoh, 
Ig", b,;mm.d pgnomo, 
,d\l.d with viol.h Rol. 
1 ..... 1 b.lw •• n lull. 

1< 

* 
'* 

A lIug., lOl'Iy Ratt.ri"g 
b,im morb tllil oft.,noon 
laR.to 10.01, himm.d with 
110,., rt.in,da". o,,,om.,,". 

Fo, ° IPOtty occalioll Miu Effi"g don. Mgdgm. 
Nicol •• dun"ing littl. ,glf.d b,im nolurol pongma 

tricky lillIe number Miss Elting ..... ears, the pert quill stuck 
acrOS.!i the front of the brim, while for the races or formal 
teas she don~ the gorgeous wide-brimmed black !:I,freta 
hat edged with an inch-row of grosgrain. 

ror sporb she has a smooth. flat panama lurntd way 
up on ant side and trimmed with a pair of gaily cok>red 
quills. 

But thc prize of them all is the large panama with a 
double-edged brim of flattened \'iolets and glo\'cs to match 
thai have huge bunches of the same flowers 3t the wriste;. 

Madame l\icole fa\'ors lhe ensemble idea so di ... tinctl\·e 
this year, that of matching an unusual hat with dreu 
coilar, glovl'S and hag~. And of wearing huge houquets of 
nov.-en all the back of the wrist, blossoms thai match the 
trimmmg on the hat. The \'iolet hat with while gknes, 
trimmed with !:Irge hunches of \.iolets, was ab.o made in 
a black and while combination ror a famous mOl ion 
picture star. But always the hat must fit the per. 
!>Qllallty. 

I he sca"-On for large hats has come hack with a \"en
ge:mce, according to Nicole, who kllOw~ hcr millinery. 
'1 he crowns are ~ti ll ~mall but Ihe brim~ may be a~ lJr~e 
a .. your 1) fie can :.1300 them. 
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Out of the studios of the west coast we bring you news and gossip of your favorites who entertain you on the Pacific wavelengths 

R A YMOND I~AIGE . music dirKlor of KIIJ in Los 
Angell'!>, which serves as the key slation for the 
ellS-Don. Lee cha,in oul on the coast, has been 

~re or Jess a muslc.al prodigy since he was born in Wausau 
WiSCOnSin, back In 1900. ' 

The , family. by degrees. moved to Chicago, Monlana, 
San Diego and finally Los Angeles:. 

• T~;' I. AI 'ea,ce, P'OP"Ior radio figure of tit, Califo,nio 
dudlOI, I'IOW "_,d lIolio"on~ with hi' Saturday night gong 

\~hile he h;:ls studied music since a child, t'\-'m his direc. 
IO~lal ability was evidenced at an early a~. Down in San 
l?,ego. he oraaniled and lead a Sunday School orcho-tra. 
1 h~t IS, he did for awhile until the bo,)"$ inlroducn.1 :II couple 
of J.3i'.l. tuno In the hymn repert01re. 

1 hen he a~rj~ to higher things and organized a high 
school orchestra and wen! barn~lorming in lhe ~maller 

IO"n~ of the !iOUthwest, 
hve years ago, afler playing first violin in Los 

Angelb lind San Francisco the~teN. he JOined KHJ 
and hllS 1Iince dlrt'(ted lIlI of liS mu)ical activities. 
While he has had a number of commercials east
ward via CBS, perhaps he is best known for his 
California Melodlb half hour which has been fea
tured for the past two years from the California 
\latlOn 10 the netll.-ork. 

lhi) mond Paige is happily married. !i\'es in a 
~wilnk)" Ik\C.'rly I hils home, and never wears a hal. 
He hu bc!m Signally hono~ by oong guest c0n

ductor of the fame« Los Angeles Philharmonic Or
chbtn and the Iiollr ..... ood fkIwl "Symphony Lndcr 
IheSU"," Ord1t'!ltu_ lie plays a good lCa~ of 
tcnnl\, ",1\ prbu..lent of hi) class in co!lege, ,,"on hiS 
!eller In Inck :md likes 10 allend WleOie h.,ke-. OIl 
the beach. 

• • • 

Radio !IOmClimes goes sort of rilzy with ib 
Q}unte<.\ Albani~ and its Rudy VaJlttS. 10 ~a)" noth· 
lOR of ul)-stage names and faces, 

/lUI , when it all Simmers down to 11 final analysis, 
it seems that rhe real "hi~hbrows" (Jf radiod{Jm are 
none other thlln a hill billy team the Crockett 
family, 10 be exact. ~i\e sons, old man Crockett, 
one dilughter; a~jsted by the Lynn Sisleh from 
nei,lthborinR Tenne~, The Crocketb hail hom old 
Kaintu..:k. J~t now tMy are on K"'IX, Hollywood, 
nightly. 

Of cour~ Ihi~ mountain family would be the lasl 
10 go lItagy on anybody. But they are really the 
amtocrats of radiodom. 

They ;ue dir«t docendenls of Antoine PeMnelle 
Crackdagni who, In lum. dated way back 10 LlI' 
fa}'elle 's Ume. Thb branch of the: family ..... ..1\ per
'iKUled In l'rOlna and ~ migrated o\er to the \hom 
of Ireland and changed the name to Crockett. It 
..... a~ Anluine's second son, Louie. who came to 
!\merica and founded the Crockett family. 

1 here YUli ha\t' the ..... hole geneaIOSK:,a1 story In ,a 
nutshell. I~pite their naneness the Crocketts are 
the real ari!ilocrab of radioland. Old Pa Crockett. 
thoug~ , i,n ' t a h,il interested in it I Ie still longs 
for hl~ mountain home and bitterly bemoan~ 
the fact thut oul we~l , , , where men are men and 
women arc glad of It .. , he can't gel lye hominy 
or sorghum; has tu dodge the automohile lraffic 
:lIId can't get u~d 10 ..... earing 1I10re ~~. ' 

BY DR. R ALP H 

Belle and Martha, characters on KMTR , lIollywood 
with a 'bit of hackyard gossip and hree/.y challer, can do 
most any dialect They ought to, for the girls both earned 
their Master of Arts ~rees in speech at Ihe Umverslty 
Of Southern California. Bul they prefer the characters 
which they portray. 

Belle in real life is Edith Adams , who was on lhe sta lT 
of WIlUM and WIIAQ in Chicago for a year 
Martha is Gertrude Tyson, who used to be In the 
office suIT of Kl-IJ, Los Angeles, 

• • • 
Lady I .uck plays a pretty important part in 

anybody's career,. A?yway, that 's ..... hat Eddie 
Kay. :miSlant musIC director of KHJ thmks. And, 
what is more, he trots forlh a few assorted proofs 
from hiS own career in support of his theory, , 

See.ms as though luck largely figured m starling 
Eddie 00 a musK: career at the tender age of 
t ..... enty~ne. At that ripe old age Eddie had just 
written II couple of tunes for the "Oh Joy" revue 
which was starring Ethel Walers in his home to..-n 
of ~ew York. 

Eddie was out in the houSe all bthered up watch
ing the performa~. Right in the midst of It all 
the conductor dropped dead of heart failure. Of 
coune wm.cbody brought up Ihe old bromide 3bout 
"The show must go on." So Eddu' was pushed 
into thc pil and told to finish up Ihe pl'rfonna~ce 

rddie's youthful ambition was to be a che~~clIl 
cngilll~r. I lis folks wanted him 10 he. a physl~lan. 
So they compromi!>ed and Eddie stU~,led den,~I~try 
for a year and a half before he was ~ho\'ed Into 
the mUSical career, 

Since his New York "debut" he has gone WC!ot 
and scored and conducted for film loIS. mUSICal 
oomedies and vodvil shows, Six monthS ago he 
broke into radio as assistant conductor at KIIJ. 
kt)' ~tat)on for the CBS-Don Lee chain. 

L 

• • • 
GyJb.y has been inle~iewing radio celebs fr~m 

San rrancisco bay stations for many ) ear:!> .. r-ew 
know that ~he is a Los Angeles girl, ttu; Wife of 
an army ofHcer (a cok>nel). and in pnvate hfe 
i~ [1'lI Cha rlotte Musgrave, 

The "GH»Y·' caption has clung to her since 
hildhood days when she always wanted to tr:t\el 
~nd go places. So her chums nicknamed her G)'~r· 

Though fans nowadays .hear only her speaking 
voice, .. he is an accomphshed plamst and once 
toored in recital under Ihe stage name of E!lIa 
Kambanka, She is the gr3nddauRhier of a Poh::.h 
nobleman and. for luck, she took hiS name for the 
1Iiage appe3rances. • • • 

Paul Car!,On, whose "Bridge ,10 Oreami:lnd" 
organ series ill a p?pular attraction ?ver ~J>O, 
,tarted radio as mUSIC dIrector on KMI C, Uc\erly 

• P o w E R 

t \il1 ~. several yurs ago and h~'s been at it since, 
One of his favOrite anecdott:$ III about hiS father, a 

clergyman Just as the services were . a~t 10 start It 
was di~\ered Ihat the organillt was mlS)lng. The father 
motioned to Paul. aged six. to play the organ as he an
nounced "Nearer My God 10 Thee." "Jesus, LO\'er ?f My 
Soul," he announced for the S«OIld number. ThiS was 



the second and last in young Paul's 
r~pertoire. Then th~ ~Ider Carson 
said, "'Jesus, Lover o( My Soul' 
was so beautiful, w~ will sing it 
again." And so the crisis was passed. 
lie later attended Northwest Univer
sity, and was a stretcher-bearer in 
the French army (or three years. 

For hobbies h~ collects rare edi
(;ons and Pen:ian rugs. 

• • • 
Most radio hill billies come from 

the Ozarks. nul NBC's prize hill 
billy number one oul on the west 
roast was educated at the University 
of Kansas and the New England 
Conservatory of Music in Boston. 

1I~'s Charlie Marshall, whose 
m.Jvericks continue to be "sensa
tions" year after y~ar (rom the NBC 
studios in Frisco town. 

Charlie's hobby is walking. In 
fact, when he was married in Boston 
to a N~w England school marm they 
took their honeymoon by hiking 
from the: Bun City to Topeka, 
Kansas with a 70-pound pack on 
the: back of the bridegroom. 

But Charli~ MaDhali i~n't entirely 
a synthetic hill billy. lie was born 
out in Kansas, wrot~ (or minstrel 
troupes for years, and has been a 
hill billy herder for the Pacific divi
sKIn of NBC since back in '28. 

• • • 
Elmore Vincent answers to the 

name: of "Senator Fishface," for 'tis 
his most famous characterization on 
N8C in the west. Born in Texas, 
the family moved to Oregon, but 
n~ver could th~ boy keep (rom 
scrambling up words in class reciu
tlOflS. Of cour~ by th~ time h~ grew 
up the diRiculty was overcome. But 
up at KJR in Seattle: h~ began to 
do the Senator Fishface act, a sort 
of Roy Atwill performance, and 
finally becam~ so good that NBC 
grabbed him up for its regular pro
grams in San hancisco. 

But he can never forget that day 
in school when he took a bow and 
~tarted to recit~. "Her~ stands the 
flag ... norist shop ... forest ... perambulator ... prunes 
and prisms ... prancing ... I mean primeval, or some
thing. Mid the midget .. I mean murmuring ... plants 

. pines ... and the hamhocks. .. Those wer~ 
strt'nlJOU~ days. pals," murmurs th~ perspiring radio senator 

• • • 
Lois o( people used to think that Chauncey Haines, 

Jr could dish It out but couldn't tak~ it. But that was 
before he switch~d over from being music director for 
KMPC, out in swa nky Beverly liills, to KFAC out in 
Ihe fashionable \\'ibhire district of l..ol. Angeles. 
~h~n came the acid t~t and now Ch:runcey is eligible 

to JOin some club or other such as the caterpillar club. 
Wh~n he changed stations a few weeks ago one of his 

finot jobs was 10 audition a girls' vocal trio. He was told 
by the slation manager that it WoiI:; a very good trio and 
he would like 10 put it on if Chauncey ..... ould stamp his 
musical approval on them. 

And in walked Cahana Christuph as director of the 
trio. To rom! l>eOple that wouldn't mean much. Rut 
to Chauncey Jr. II meant a good deal. Cahana is hi~ 
former wife. And ..... a5. his fa,!! red and hers. too. 
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Anyway, Director Ilaines lo~t no tim~ in signing up his 
former wife and the girls' trio, so all i~ serene m'~r in th~ 
KFAC penthouse studios. The former Mrs. Haines' name, 
Caltana, was coined by her parents. She was born in 
Montana, but the family had previously li\eJ in California. 
So lh~y made up the name of Cahan .... 

• • • 
Though his parents sent him to coll~~ to stud), law. 

and a year o( European travel to quell the wandcrlu~t, J. 
Anthony Smythe wanted to become an actor. 

AI th~ tender age of twen(y~ne he was juvenile lead 
m the Chestnut Theatre, Philadelphia, and thereafter the 
legal profbSion wa~ OUt of his mind forever 

Two }"ears ago Tony joined th~ t>o:8C drama suff in 
San I;rancisco and plays the male lead in "One Man's 
Famil}"," weeki} serial of famity life. While h~ &:~ a 
hrelike characterization of a family man, he h.., 116~' 

ON 

married 
advice. 

Of course he alwap answers leltef.) hking for 
, . but ~n't guarantee 'em. 

• • • 
I-.Ivia Allman, known sometimes via the ether lanes as 

"The long tall gal (rom Dixie." likes to conqu~r new r~lds. 
)'eaD agu she ~tudiN in Sew York 10 (C41 on the stag~. 

It W;ll~ fairly near her home in North Carolina but. some
how or other. ~be alwaY$ wanted to come .... -est. 

But in Los A08~k-s th~re ..... eren't many chances to break 
into radio. so sh~ hecame a !> tudio hostess. Not long after 
the ~tallun, KIlj. was sold and she got her chanc~ to 
appear before the mike and do charact~r songs. It w~nt 
m'er big. 

So, to make a long 5.tory ~hort. she became a staff artist. 
But, by this time, she wanl~d to get to l\tW York again. 
Columbia offerw her a chance and sh~ returned to Gotham 
for a yur. In the meantim~ she had nrarnw Wesl~y 

• M .. t the Crockett fomit}' , heord ni9htty on 
KNX. HoItyw~et' Crockett. five lOM,one 
dou9hter-ond th.ir neighbors. the lynn Sirlen 

Tourtellotte who was and still is, staff or
ganist for KFI-KECA in Los Angeles. But, 
the New York goal r~ached, she wanted to 
return 10 California. Now she is h~ard o\'~r 
KIIJ, KNX and other South~rn California 
stahonl in .charact~rizalion~. What is h~r 
next ambition? Gather closely littl~ kiddin 
and you 5.hall h~ar ... she wants to retire 
and start a chicken ranch oul in San F~mando 
valley. But who ~v~r heard of anyone retlrm. in radio at th~ ripe old ag~ of Z9? 

• • • 
Not many aspiring lyric writ~rs ~\'~r may 

to branch into the r~alm of radio dramatics. 
But Edward Lynn. of Los Ang~le, did. 

For five y~ars he was privat~ .secrt1:ary to 
Charles Wakefield Cadman, famed composer 
Tog~th~r with Mr Cadman he compose:d tWIl 
5COr~ of song~ which ha\'~ ~n published with 
the words by L.ynn and the music by Cadman. 

But music. in itself, didn't .seem 10 pay 
financially though, as Eddie said, " It was good 
for the soul." And so he: began to dtih oft' 
reams of radio script. Th~re were hom~town 
plays featuring Virginia Sal~, sister of Chic 
and brttzy skits r~aturing Mrs. Wally Reid 
Y~t they w~re "Just anoth~r radio play" 

until the young dramatist began to "go his
torical." Now he has the "Catherine the 
Gr~at" srrie; ""'eddy from KHJ and all the: 
way ~a~tward via CBS; another on "Our 
RomantIc Presidents" as a kx.al "#\·tt:kly for 
KMTR, Hollywood ; and a brand new series 
for KNX, which is a sort of series on conle~ 
porary life and as yet untitled. 

Right now a Lynn radio production Is a 
fini:.hrd product. But it has bun an up
hill road. There were: days when the rent 
was o\'er-due and the cupboard was bare. 
Through it all the:r~ has ~n a certain amount 
of versatility that has enabled him to ktt:p 
Ofl ~v~r with the goal in sight. Once upon a 
time he announced phonograph rrwrds, swept 
out the: studio and answered tOe 'phone SO he 
could keoep studying nights and workil1l: on his 
"mast~rpiC!Ce." 

While: many "geniuses" climb a pinnacle 
and ~t there awh il~, young I.ynn is nevtr 

sati~fJCd When one thing is IOIone and done w~1I he starts out 
on something new. lie is one of two LOos Angeles radIO 
produc~rs who are as ~t unmarried But there are rumors. 

• • • 
Lots of people out west think that Kay Van RiJ"tr is 

a young and a~piring young man. But it isn't. Nope. 
It's a 25-y~ar~ld blonde who was graduated from the 
Uni\'~rsity of Minne50ta a few yurs ago. 

With the usual film-writ~r complex, the young lady 
treked to Hollywood and aspired to writ~ scenarios. But 
the (norit~ portcullis of uch studio was closed tight. 

So, before funds gave out, s~ becam~ prc:ss agent for 
KrWB. And it was the luckiest thing in the world th.Jt 
~h~ did r-or. one of these tine days, she was given a pinch
hit job of writing a radio stria!' And ~he has been at it 
~~·~r sinc~. 

H~r most outstanding cr~ation has been th~ Engh!>h 
Coronets series, which has been on th~ Hollywood station 
now for M'arly three years. A pion~r in western historical 
stries, it is the: only one of its kind out on the coast that 
i~ 5.poru.orr<i Once . ..... hen the (utur~ sttrnc:d threatmt:d 
40.000 Ir;tt~ fans wrot~ in to (Cm./'"lUd Oft pag~ >9) ., 



• Tony Wons, the amiable 
monologist with the different mike 
voice, does a little philosophi:r.ing 
about getting a good dart at the 
breaUast toble for the day's work 

-11 

• Mr. Wons looh on approv
ingly at the artistic efforts of 
his thirteen-year-old daughter, 
Theodosia, who likes to point 

DOO ELL 

• Morning comes to Tony who 
looh as though the cares of 
the day rested lightly on his 
sleeping hours. We ring the 
bell , get him up and he poses 

• A musical interlude in the 
Wons home with the wh~.family 
gathered around the piano 
while Mrs.. Wons accompanies 

.3 



T.d FiOl'ilo, Colwmbio', Welt Coo" 
",o .. tro On the Old Gold ptogrom, 

WE HAVE 
• S u N D A Y 

II :1; A. M. MAJOit BOWES' CAPITOL FAMILy-Waldo Mayo, conductor and 
violinist and guest artists. WEAF and associated st,uions.. 

The "majah" and his musical brood wishing you a plea!>an! 
good morning. 

12 :1; P. M. BARY ROSE MARIE-songs. (Tastyeasl). Wjl and a~iated 
stations. 

The precocious child with the grown-up lyrics. 
12 :30 P. M. RADIO CITY Col'JcuT-Radio City Symphony Orchestra; choru~ 

and soloists. W.lZ and associated stations. 
Delightful ani! well-balanced. 

1:30 P. M. LnTlE MI ss BA8-o'S SURPRISE PARTy- Mary Small, juvenile 
singer; William Wirges' orchestra; guest artists. W13AF .tnd 
associated stations. 

Another child who ja7.7.es in adult tempo. 
2:00 P. M. "IlROADWAY MELOOll,S' with Everett Marshall: Jerry Freeman's 

orchestra and chorus. (l3i-so-dol). WAI3C and as!oOCiateLi 
stations. 

Mr. Marshall of Ihe lovely voice coming to you this afternoon. 
2:00 P. M. BAR X DAYS AI'JD NIGIITs-romance of the early west. ( \\ 'h lle's 

Cod Liver Oil Tablets). WJl :tnd associated stations. 
Out thar where men were men and knew it. 

2:30 P. M. RINGS OF Mllooy-Ohman and Arden. piallO duo; Arlene Jack
~n. songs; Edward ~eli. Jr .. Baritone. ( Perfect Circle Co.). 
WJl and associaled sta tions. 

A good variety program. 
2:30 P. M. THE BIG IIOLLYWOOD SIIOW, with Abe 

WABC and associated stations. 
Lyman's orchestra and "Accordiana". ( Phillips Dental Magllbia) . 

With echoes of Ci~ma Town. 
3:30 P. M. THE YEAST FOAMERs-jan Garber's orchestra-(Northwcstern Yeast Company). 

stations. 
An old favorite with new tunes. 

,:00 P. M. "Ros~s AI'JD DRUMS". (Union Central Life Insurance Co.). WABC and aSSOCi:tled stations. 
Romance and draymah when they baUled for the Potomac. 

5:)0 P. M. GRAI'JO 1I00u- dramatic sketch with Anne Seymour. (Compana Corporation). \VJl and associated station~. 
What happens when a lot of excitable people ~et together. 

;:30 P. M. FRANK tRUMIT AND JUUA SAI'JDEkSON-(Bond Bread). WAI3C and associated stations. 
A popular pair who know their sluff. 

6:30 P. M. SMIUNG ED MCCoNNELl. (Acme White Lead and Color Works). Also Wedncsclay and Friday at 12 :)0 
P. M. WABC and associated stations. 

It's your turn to smile. 

',etty Solly Singe, who worbl., 
populor tunll on the NIC wO" " 

6:45 P. M. WAkD'S FAMilY TIIEATRI!. Act I with Lean and Mayfield, James 
Mellon, and the Green Stripe Orchestra. (Ward Baking Co.). 
WAIlC and associated sta tions. 

Two stage veterans, a Dixie air hero and good music. 
7:00 P. M. REAL SILK PkOGRAM-Charles Previn and his orchestra; J;ueo;t 

artist. (Real Silk Hosiery Mills) . WJl and a5SO(iated ~tatlon~ _ 
Another satisfactory musical aggregation. 

7:30 P. M. WARD'S FAMII.Y THEATIlf', Act II with Guest Stars, Jame-; Melton 
and Creen St ripe Orchestra. (Ward Bakmg Co.). WARC and 
associated stations. 

Ilack again with another program. 
7:30 P. M. BAKEJt'S BROADCAST, featuring joe Pen~r, comedian; Harriet I iii

liard, vocalist and O'llie Nelson's orchestra. (Standard Brands. 
Inc.). WJl and associated !> tations. 

The ducky one and isn't he getting more popular all Ihe time? 

i:·H P. M. TilE FITCH PROGRAM-Wendall lIali . (r. W. Fitch Co.). WEAF 
and associated stalions. 

A hot singer with that molasses intonation. 

8:00 P. M. CIIASE AtolD SAI'JIIOItI'J lIouR-Jimmy Durante and Rubinolfs 
orchestra. (Cha!>C and Sanborn Coffee). WEAf- and as'oOCialed 
stations. 

The high spot of tonight ; everybody says so. 
8:30 P. M. f-REO WARII'JG'S PI'I'JNSYI.YANIANS. (Ford Motor Company) AI'o 

Thurs. 9:30 P. M. WAIlC and a~iated stations_ 
The Warings have certainly come along but they dc<..en'e the 
applause. 

9:00 P. M. MAI'JHATTAN MERRy-Co-RoUND-Tamara, Russian blues sinj:lcr; 

EASTERN DAYLIGH 

I 

WITH us 
1):00 P M 

II )0 P M 

Q1OP.M. 

10:00 P. M 

IUOOPM 

101(lP.M 

II I; P. M 

Da vid Percr ; orchC!>tra; Men About Town. ( R. L. \Vatkins Co.) 
WI:AP ane 3...soci:tted stations. 

l:xl'll.'rl <,()loi~ l s woo make you sit back and listen. 
GULF IIFADllNus-lrving Berlin; Prank Parker; The Pickens 
Si~ter~: rhe Revelers Qu;trtet; AI Goodman and his orchestra. 
(Gulf Refinmg Co.). WJl and a\sociated stations. 

Parker ha, a grand voice and then there are the Revellers, lest 
you fo rget. 

A'tfRICAN ALliUM OF FAMILIAR MUSic-Frank Munn. tenor; Vir
ginia Hea, soprano; Ohman and Arden ; Bertrand lIi rsch, 
\Iulin; ' t ; The Il aen",hen Concert Orchestra. (Bayer A.<.pirin). 
\\ FAI; and associated stations. 

I hi .. excellent program Will never give you a headache. 
TIIF JIRGfl'JS PIIOGRAM-Walter Winchell. (Andrew Jergens Co.). 
WIZ and aMOeialed statKlns. 

"I hmg' lOU might have linown but want to hear again. 
CItIVIIOLU PROGRA M ..... ith Victor Young's orche • .tTa ; gue!>t soloist. 
WI 'A I, and as!>OClat&l ~tations. 

We mbs Jack Benny. 
WAYI'JE KII'JG and his orchbtra. (Lady Esther Co.). WABC and 
a~socja ted stations. 

The Waitt King and he's a big favorite. 
Ihu .. 01 I;AMi:.-gUest artist; orchbtra direction Nat Shilkret. 
(I'cmd's 1I0ney and Almond Cream). WEAl and a~wcialeJ 
~I:I,II()nS 

One of the better of the real good ones. 
LITIlf_ JACI< L.ITTll'. and his orcho.tra. WABC and ::h'lOCiated 
\tat i(l115. 

'\ singer with a brass background 

• MONDAY 

Funny Ph il Coo~ who" onti" ho". 
omuoed rodio lilt.n.A fOf reon 

It);)() A M 11IIrFI'J AND 01, ROC;E-vQCal and instrumental duo-dally except Saturday and Sunday. WEAF and asso
ciated ~tations. 

Veter,ltIs who stilt make it pleasant. 
HI IS A M. UIII AND GII'JGIR. (c. F. Mueller Co.) Also Wednesday and Friday. WABC and associated statKlns. 

Pcpping up your morning dulies. 
10 I'; A M CUIIA, I.u 'I'J' I ~ M-I ,ouise Starkey, Isabelle Carothers and lIe1en KinS, gossip. Daily except Saturday and 

Su nday. (Colgate-Palmolive Peet Co.). WEAF and associated slatlons. 
r hal trio and don't thcy know e\crybody else's bu~iness 

It I; A M. WIII_ O'UDRl'Jt and his orche~tra with Pedro De Cordoba and his rriendly phil~phy. (Corn Products 
Rcfinill~ (".0.). WABC and as!>OCi:tted !>Iation), . 

\\ 111 IS stdl gcltlllg up early (0 syncopate f or you houseWIVes. 
I I )0 i\ M . Tol'JY \\'ol'J~-:Daily cxcepl Saturday ;md Sunday. WAllC and a<;l;ociated stat ions. 

.'\ hit of plHlo""Jphy as Tony would call it . 
'11r VOIC!; OF FXI>FRIEI'JCE. (Wasey Products, Inc.). Daily I! Noon 
eXlo:ept Sunday. WADC and associa ted stations. 

lie know!> all the an~wers. 
! I; P M RMIANCE OF 1.Ii- ul'J TREI'JT (Edna Wallace Hopper, Cosmetics). 

Dally except Saturday and Sunday. WABC and associated sta
tions. 

In the cause of making you stay ,,·oung. 
; uf) I} M SI< I,.,.Y-:-Daily except Sa turday and Sunday (Phillips Dental 

.\1aj:lIlC"tla). W,\IiC and a!Oo;ociated stations. 
It's time to call the kiddies. 

, l() p, M TUF S''''GING I.o\ov-nursery JlIl~ks. 50ngs and stories-daily ex
cept Saturday and Sunday. ( Kdlogg Company). "'JZ and asso
CI.;ated lo tatlllllS. 

You ma) recall 50me of these yourself_ 
'd5 p, \1 . LITrLF ()aPIIAN ANI'JIE-Childhood playlet with Shirll:y Bell and 

\lIan Baruck (Wander Company). Daily except Sund.y. \\IJl 
and a,,)(I(la ted ~tatlons. 

That child doe<; h3\'t' her troubles. 
tiOO p, M BuclI: RIII,;u<; II'J TIlE Z)TH CENTURY. (Coco-malt). Also Tues

day. WednCloday and Thursday. WABC and associated ~talions. 
\\ h.1I ml(1:hl happen fi\'e hundred years from now. 

7:011 r M AMOS .·N· \NDY-hlackface comedianS--dailr t'xcept Saturday 
anti Sunday. (Pep:.odent (".ompany). W land as)()(iatl'd 
\Iallons. 

I ht"y ., 1111 have them tuning in. 
7:00 P. M .\tYkT AI'JI) ,r\tAIIGL-datly except Saturday and Sunday. (Wrigley 

Chl:\\lIlg Cum) WAllC and as!>OCiated station~. 

Monday, 

v 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, 

continued on page 77. 
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What's happening in the way 
of news and intimate gossip 
among the radio folks whose 
programs come from Chicago 

MATRIMO NIAL M IX-UPS 

T HESE matrimonial mixups always amuse me. For 
instance there's the one that happened here in Chicago 
just Ihe o ther day. Virginia Ware is a radio actress. 

You hear her on the morning College Inn broadcasts and 
lately shc's been working in Charley Hughes' 'Talkie Pic
lUre Time", Her husband was Harlan Ware, erstwhile con
vention manager of Sherman Iiolei. His brother is Darrell 
Ware writer of fiction and radio scripts. T hrow all three 
up for grabs and what happens is Ihis. . .. Virginia di
vorct:S Harlan and marries his brolher, Darrell. Harlan 
goes 10 California with a promise to return soon. It's all 
done very amicably, no hard feelings. 

Reminds us of the onc that happened a few years back. 
First lime we met Lee Sims he was pounding the piano in 
WBBM's old studios at the Stewart Warner plant on 
Diversey Boulevard. A little later he introduces his new 
wife-llomay Bailey. She sings and he plays. And since 
then Ihey\'c done pretty well. Lee's manager is a chap 
named Steiner. 1I0may Bailey was once Mrs. Steiner ... 
and the present Mrs. Steiner was once Mrs. Lee Sims. They 
were all good friends and still are. They simply switched 
life partners. Now they're both suc-

PAT KENNEDY'S LOVE 
And while on the love inlCrest angle let's correct any 

false impressions that may have gotten around about ral 
Kennedy. Some enterprising guy wrote that Pat was Ihat 
way about a local chorine. Pal denied. Then a slory came 
around Ihat Pill was taking {:mAO lessons from a South 
American beauty named Rosita Duvall ... which was per
fectly true. Hul what the go~sipcrs, foul people, missed was 
thai Carlos Molina, the rhumba and lango bandmaster, 
was thc person who started Pat on Ihe tango lessons-and 
that Rosita Duvall is Mr:.. Molina and is simply helping 
Pat learn the intricate steps, Every time one of these 
rumor:; gets inlo print it causes Pat plenty of trouble. It 
wa.:;n't so long ago printed paragraphs reported the roman
tic tenor escorting Mary McCormic, the opera singer, about. 
Sure he took her around, But when that thing was printed 
he had to make peace with Pimburgh. For Connie Calahan 
of that city is Pat's real hean , , . and all this other stuff 
is hooey pUlohed out by people anxious to make gossip and 
make it dirt}'! 

HOlDUPI 
Being one of those people who hale to go to bed nights 

cessfu l in the world of entertainment 
-and at home as well, so they say. 

• Jean Poul King g.h p""anal with 0 floc ~ of 
the qu.riionl h. Ihoot. at Cloro, l ou 'n' Em. 

for fear of missing something amus
ing or interesting il burned us up to 
be ab!tCnt the niAhl Mr. and Mrs. 

'1011 Kemp were in a nice holdup. , . or course, that 
would he one night we went home 10 catch up on 
la~l wCt!k's sleep. Imagine the long tall Kemp being 
faced wilh a ~ub machine gun and told to get down 
on the floor of a Chicago avenue restaurant along 
about dawn one morning. When all of Kemp gets on 
any man's floor there isn't much room for anything 
el$e. But then a machine gun i5 iI machine gun. With 
the [(cmps that night was Norman Cordon who de~ 
:.crted (IUarlet singing for opera in Chicago a few 
month<; ago. Norman is jusl as long. Whal I can't 
undehland i<; ... if Ihe crooks made both of these 
hoys get down on Ihe floor how could they get over 
III the ca~h register to empty it? 

• • • 
HARLOW WILCOX WINS A BET 

I lariow Wilcox has won a bet-but because he's on 
the wagon it didn't do him much good. When Wilcox 
moved from Columbia to NBC he made a bel. Bill 
Cooper. Chicago's NRC continuity boss, bet Ilarlow 
he would be sure 10 make the u<;ual mistake at least 
once during his fir,t month. lie was bound to say 
"This i~ the ("..olumhia Broadcbting Sy~tem" instead 
of "'1 his is the National Broadcasting Company", 
The month pas::;ed and Il ariow won, .. a boltle of 
Scotch which he couldn't drink. It may sound silly 
that anyone would make such a mistake as naming 
Ihe wrong station or network. nut it happens. , . 
Ju,t the other nighl we he:nd an announcer on WIlBM 
announce the ~tatiun :IS W IIlO which has been oul or 
existence for many months now. And on another 
occaSion the Chicago :lnnouncer preceded the Old 
Gold cig:lTellc program with ''The next pro~ram is 
hrought to you by Chesterfield cigarelles!" 

• • • 
1"11 hel fcw Chicago:lns knew J ack Henny was in town 

thc other day. lIe camc here quietly and quickly 10 spend 
hi~ birthdilY with hi~ folks, the Kubelskys of Lake Forest, 

• • • • 
All winter long lIal Tollen was saying he is through with 

ha'>Cball. lIi~ new job al NBC takes up all his time and he 
simply can 't handle baseball any longer. And anyway, he's 
"'.'cn doing ha)Chalt for ten years and that's about enough 
. " lIal1 Tottcn WILL hroadc:m baseball this year! 

• • • 
LlTILE TH INGS 

It jU'1 goes to 1000W what lillie things count afler all , 
I mean the way Mac McCloud, end man of Gene Arnold's 
Sinclair Min'lrels and band leader in his own right got his 
tag phrase. Every time )'ou hear him on the air you'll 
hear him say "This is Mac 'Das All' McCloud". The "das 
all"' goes back many years ... to the time Mac Aot into 
a crap game, One player, a hig burly negro, decided Mac 
looked like caloY gallle. Hut Mac kept winning,. and 
duubling Ihe hel>;. Hnal1y Ihe bets got all Ihe way up to 
Ihe huge sum of $2, Again Mac won l Ie turned to Ihc 
ne~rn ~nd grinned. , . "Va:;, suh! Das alll"' mourned the 
colc/Tl·d man having turned out his pockets and found nOI 

B y c H A 5 

• Clar.nce TIR!ngluR., [h. '. Roy H.dg,' tri •• to .. It My" 
and Morg. 0 gown h. thin ks wOli ld b. Iw. 1I for th. ir Glr . hGW 

a l>enny, McCloud e\'en has a dog named J)as All now. 
lie's breeding Ihe pooch, a scotty, and h:ls heton promising 
his friends nice scottie puppies. Hut-he's promised so 
many I,uppies that dog will have 10 forget all about NRA 
10 nlake RQO<I his promises. 

• • • 
RELATIVE RELATIVES 

Vou probably have never heard Lester Tremayne's name, 
Yet you've heard his voice doing dramatics in such Chicago 
radio shows as the WLS Bundesen '·Iour, National Barn 
Dance, Ilomemakers Theater, the Old Apothecary, Story of 
Helen Trent, the lIean to llean dub and many others. 
Tremayne had just finished a show at WLS' studios in The 
Prairie Farmer Huilding. lie noticed a weather-beaten wiry 
old chap in the crowd outside Ihe sludio. The man. 
ohviously a sailor, had a pile of rugs Over his shoulder he 
..... as Irying to sell. lie wore a square cut seaman's jacket 
wilh big blue Imttons. Les hough I a couple or rug~, Su ..... 
pecling Ihey Wl're smuggled he ~tarted talking to the old 
timer. In a hea\'y Scotch brogue the ohhter revealed him
:.elf as one Angus MncEachren, one time able bodied sea~ 
man in his maje~ty's navy, 

Tremayne, london born and son of Dolly Tremaynl', 
Engli~h screen a"ctrcss, W:lS illlere.~ted . 

"YOli don't happen to kno~ a (Continlled 1)11 paRe 6J) 
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Everybody likes to eat, and 

radio stars are no excep

tion, but many of them are 

expe~ cooks and they give 

you their favorite dishes 

Make rif'lg) (rom beets with sm;all cookie cut
ter, and arrange pieces of endi,'e through the 
rings. Arrange on lettuce and garnish with at
tractive ~hapb of tlftt thai were rtmo\'ed 10 
make the rmg. Strn wilh ~rench dressmg 

Frances Langford Ihe NIlC singer offers this 
Porcupine Tomato Salad 10 the hoslCS!t cn
deavoring to find ill new way to serve tomato 
salad. 

PoiCUPINE TOMATO SALAD 

T oma ux's G Iftf1 Peppers 
('...elery Lettuce 

_'h),onn;aiS(: Whip 

T ilE month of June brings Ihe entran~ 
of summer, and with the arrival of this 
season we want salads, and different 

ways of serving them. And frl!sh fruils 
should be ealen at least once a day. $alad\ 

"' .... , •• to, .. cll concoct. 
o ho.ty '"1-01 wllil. hi. 
wife looh 0". S"-'. hi. 
.. ~., •• t kitell," uitic 

Drop tomatoes into boiling waler for about 
Iwo minutes 10 prel u~ily. AIIo..... to chill. 
Slick inlo tomato n.UTOW strips of alery and 
green pepper ahernatdy. 1!3ch strip about two 
inches long I'or individual salads serve one 

should be served at one meal e\lery day. 
lJelly Barthel! the cook of the month gives a beet and 

Endive Salad that is very delightful, and yet not often 
served Tony Wons and Bert Lahr divide honors for the 
most distinguished cooks among the men. Mr. Wons gives 
his recipe for Asparagus with Ilollandai!Joe Sauce, and he 
tells the secret of no PlOre 'NOrry to obtain this perfect 
uoce. while Mr. Lahr can boast of having been chief cook 
on llarry Richman's yacht 10 prove his culinary ability. 
Bert gives this cooling Pineapple Frappe. ':annie Brice, 
your well known comediaR and singer enjoys ROilst Pork 
and Sauerkraut as no other dish. And many more of your 
radio favorites suggest dishes and comOlnatlons to lIl'ure 
the success of your enlertaining. 

The popular Columbia singer Reily Barthell is pUlicularly 
fond of rllH! olives. and this tasty Beet and Endi\'e Salad 

BEET ANO ENOI\ll; SALAI> 

hench endIve Lettuce 
Beets I;rench dressing 
Sepu:lIe the leilves of the endi\'e carefully, and remove 

any hard part. Always selKt beets with fresh leaves. Cook 
in boiling waler while whole. Conk about thirty to forly· 
fiw minut~, drain, place in cold water and rub off skin 

tomalo to a IlOTlion on fre!>h. crisp lettuce bed .. , 
Sen'e wilh mayonnaise whip. Mix equal portions of lightly 
whipped cream wilh maroonai'>!!. whip and arrange on 
side of salad 

The rhythm ball:.ld ~in~t'r. G«ulti;ll Rrown tempts 
with her o\\"n Candied ~ .... 'ttt PoUt~ ."nd Georgia 
lainly know) how to prepilre tMm. 

CANDIED SWEET POTATOE!o 
8 sweet potatoes I cup melted buller 

I ~ cups brown sugar Salt 

l"" 
"". 

Place potatoes in boiling water 2nd cook for about 
twenty minutes, or until $Oft. It is much easier to peel 
sweets after Ihey have betn cooked than before. Cut in 
lengthwise halves, arrange in bullered dish, sprinkle with 
sugar; then pour over mt'lted bullt'r. ~prinkle with salt. and 
bake in ~Iow oven about two hou~; to brown the top uS(: 
the broiling O\'en. You rna)" aho u)c sliad m:u'>hm.allo", 
around the S"''eets. 

Arlene jackson, the National Rroadusting singer's fa· 
\·orite food i~ corn flakel with 101'1 and lots of hea\·y cream 
She is also fond of this Carrot and Cheese Salad. 

This is the time of )"t'ar when carruts do wonclt'n for 
your complexion, an imllOrtant item to every woman 

C .... I.ItOT AND CIU·L~I SI\40 
Cooked carrot~ Cream cheese 
Leuuce Raw carrots 

rrench dressing 
Wa!.h, scrape. and cut carrob in thin slitts. Put in boil· 

.. ulted water until tmder. about twt'nty minut~. Cool 
,\bJ.e carrot sJius into a ring on letllJQ lenes. fill the ern
ter with small cream chttse ball or r()5t':lte. Spnnkle finely 
gr:ned rilw carrot on the ~alad and ser\·e with dressing. 
This s.alad is nol vuy he.avy and may properly he <.oerved 
WIth a dinner, or 2 side ~alad OIl a luncheon. 

Fannie Brice who neeth no introduction to )·(.u radio 
hsteners says her Roast Pork and Sauerkraut will be rqually 
well received. Miss I1rice is an excellent cook. 

Use the spareribs; wire:, sprinkle with s.;alt, and place in 
a pol. and cover with .... altr. Cook in co\ered pan slowly 
about forty·fi\·e minut~. Remme the meat. put In (our 10 
fj\·e cups of sauerkraut and cook slowly in co\·ered pan 
ahout I ~ to 2 hour.;. Put spareribs on tOp of 

SA uri.D OY!> TERS 

Cie.;!n oyster\ and dry with towel, sea'>Oll both sidb with 
salt and peppt:r Dip in !oea<'(med cracker crumbs. and egg. 
Put butter in fl)·ing pan. add oysters, brown, and then 
lurn on other \ide. May he attractively garnished with 
panley. 

Seth ParJ.t'r, of NBC bme has two hobh~. buying ronli. 
and ice cream with chocolate sauce. AI Ihi~ lime it is 
always in\·itmg 10 !oef\·e i~ cream wilh ~Ir.awht.'rrit'o. 

pea..-:hes. pineapple. or any other fresh fnllt. 

VANILLA kl UE:AM 

2 CUllS scalded milk Salt 
I tablespoon flour tablespoon vanilla 
I cup sugar pint milk 
2 ~ yolks pint heavy crtam 

Mot the dry· ingrci.ht'flt~. using about :4 te2.'J"IOOO 
salt. add ~IiRhtly heaten egg yolks, and the milk grad-

ually; ctl(.k for ten minutes ~tirrmg 

thb and cook about an hour longer, 

Tony Woos is habitu;IIlIy eating apples, bul 
ht' tells you the sec:ret of perfKt Asparag~ with 
1I0llandai!.t Sauce. 

6 ........ cI. Ni ... " cI",""'f 
Iooo~ lik. 0 coo., but ... t. ,II. 
I. of lI.t OWft kitell." .to ... 

OOlblantl)" O\'er hot \\ater. Cool. add 
crf!am and f1l\"orin~. Then stram if 
you want \I 5moolh,and freezt' 

AS'AtAGUS wtnl II(1LLANOAI<;F $AUCf. 

Cut off lower part of a.\paragus stalks, ,,-ash, 
take off scales, and relle in se\"er.al bunches. 
Cook standing up in boiling salted water IS 
minutes, Or unlil soft . Cook with tops in water 
t'iAfit to tt'fl minutes. Thi!l is a mock holland
abe sauce, and for I~ who simply cannot 
make the real sauce try this mixture. To one 
cup of white salJQ. j~t before ser\ing. slir in 
t ..... o egg yolks, about .11 half cup butler, slight 
measure, adding a little at a lime, and one table
}poort of lemon juice. It is ,·try simply pre
pared. and the mo!it adept cook would have 
difficulty in distinguishing from the true hot· 
landaise, 

Bert Lahr has this real treat for ),our f3mily 
;lind fflend;. a delightful Pine2pple Frappe. 

Z cups water 
I (UP sugar 

PIWEAPPu;. FtAPI'f; 
2 cups ice waler 
2 cups crushed pineapple 

Jui~) lemons 
Boil the water and sugar fi\'e minut~, add 

the. lemon juice and Ilineapple. Cool, then 
)Irain and ;IIdd the ice water. Freez.e in doctric 
refrigerator or In ice cre;llm freezer. If you usc: 
fre.h pineapple about two cup~ of sugar will be 
needed. Add roough for )"OUr own lastc. Ar· 
r~ in sherbet di~he, and gambh ''''th mint 

1
1t'1\t'S. 

'brio Coli, the ether wnt'S singer, is another 
of the stars who un cook, and he is most 
falT1OU5 for his fried o.ptt~. And of cour.:.e no 
fried oy)tcr Ji'h would he complete without cole 
~Iaw, which I~ good for )"00. too. 



OWl" q erUtq 
Get your friends together for that last party before 
vacation tim!l. Miss Covney shows you an easy way 

I T is June and either you or your friends are busy plan
ning, packing. and arranging to leave town for the 
summer months, but yet many of the readers would 

like to have another of Inc RADIO MIRll:OR parties before 
dosing the city domiciles. 

Do you hesitate because with all the rush and worry of 
this season, entertaining your friends would be extra work 
and trouble ? Hut we have planned a party that is simply 
arranged. yet will be delightful to your guests and :ldd 
more laurels to the busy housewife's accomplishments. 

The menu is planned so that everything may be pre
pared the morning of the party. allowing the rest of the 
day for other home duties. 

The evening may be passed sitti ng around and talk
ing leisurely, or patterned around the fun we have planned 
for you. If. as so many do, you have the usual guests 
who are all known to one another, ten cent gifts might 
be presented to each one. Tell each a different name 
of one who will be at the gathering, and have them 
stlect a ten cent gift suggesting something amusing done 

during the year, or have a slam bag with a gift denot
ing an irrilating quality or a flattering article telling 
what you like most about nie person . 

One room might be made in readiness for cards, another 
for dancing, and another with a ping pong set-up, as one 
of these are certain to deligh t your guests. 

MENU 
Stuffed Tomato Salad Cheese Straws 
Pickles Olives June Sandwiches 

Frozen Pineapple and Strawberry Whip 
Tea Cakes Coffee 

STUFFED TOMATO SALAU 

Use one tomato to a portion. Wash, dry, and cut out a 
slice of tomato at the top. Remove the pulp, and place in 
refrigerator for an hour to freeze before filling. Mix two 
cans o f chicken with mayonnaise, and about a cup of 
chopped celery. Cut the tomato slightly at sides, so it wi ll 
open and resemble a flower. Fill with chicken mixture. and 

Maior, Sharp and Minor, popular air tria all dr .... d up to take a 
trip and r.ady for Ih. parly which .... t.1I you about h.r. 

garnish the lOp with sliced olive, 
or thin strips of pimento and green 
pepper. Place on lelluce leaves with 
a rosette of mayonnaise at one 
corner, and a few cheese straws at 
another. 

PICKLES ANO OUVES 
Get Ihe Sweet Gherkin Pickles, 

and if the salad is garnished with 
Stuffed Olives use the pilled ones. 

JUNE SANDWICHES 

Cut bread in triangle, round and 
long shapes, using some white and 
some whole wheat bread. Some may 
be left open faced, and some closed. 
Spread wi th this June sandwich mix
ture. Cream about a quarter of a 
cup of butter thoroughly, add 10 Ihis 
enough cream cheese and mayon
naise to spread the mixture easi ly, 
a nd put in this chopped green pcp
per, chopped radishes, pecan or wal
nut meals, and very finely cui pieces 
of dales. Another spread is Roque
fort cheese softened with butter com
bined with fine ly chopped longue or 
salami meat. This is attractive on 
whole wheat open faced sandwiches 
with a garnish of caviar circle in 
center, or a curled slice of thin ly 
cut pimento o r pepper. 

FROZEN PINEAPPLE AND STRAWBERRY 

W H IP 

2.0 pounds of marshmallows 
5 cups walnut meats, coarsely 

chopped 
2~ cups st rawberries, cut 

(Continued on page 71) 



Summer clothes call for that perfect figure, 
and Philadelphia Jack O'Brien puts a trio through their paces 

..... RE your hips too large, your stomach too prominent, 
~ your thighs 100 fat, or have you any defect that 

keeps your figure from being the perfect model? 
Exercise and diet can cure this in a short period, depend

ing on amount of overweight, and the type of flesh of the 
individual. Those of you that have a flabby fatness will 
lose more quickly, and those that 3TC firm and hard it will 
lake longer to lose thl;:ir obese. To get the full benefit of 
exercising you must diet at the same time or only half the 
weight will be lost. 

Does it amaze those of you who are underweight to be 
told thai exercise will put poundage on for you, along with 
eating starchy foods, vegetables, fruits, and sugars? 

Philadelphia Jack O'Srien, who has taken care of the 
avoirdupois trouble of radio and screen sta rs, as well as of 
hundreds of others, has told us somc of his exercises to gain 
the figure you have so much wanted. 

The dict of ovcrweight is not at all difficult to abide by, 
consisting of a fruit or fruit juice without sugar, coffee or 

tea, with milk or lemon, and one piece of whole wheat 
toast in the moming. The luncheon may include a non
fattening fruit or vegetable salad, and one slice of whole 
wheat bread, and even a cup of broth with onions, parsley, 
and celery cooked in it. The dinner may consist of a cup of 
brolh if none has been taken at noon, meat, vegetables hav
ing a low caloric value, one slice of whole wheat bread, a 
fruit dessert without sugar, and tea or coffee with lemon or · 
milk. These menus certainly offer enough foods, and yet if 
no starches or sugars are taken a good deal of your cor
pulency may be gotten rid of in a short time. 

DRILLS FOR OVERWEIGBT 

The best time to exercise is in the morning about fifteen 
10 twenty-five minutes. Take a shower after you have fin
ished because then the pores have been opened and the 
perspiration flows more freely . Remember that no exer
cise does you aoy good unless you inhale fresh air as you 
do your workou't. (Contjnu~d 011 page 75) 
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WHEN THEY FACE the 
What happens when Radio artists make their first appearances 

W IIAT happens when your favorite air hero or 
heroine deserts the ether for the hoards, the ros
trum or any old vaudeville stage? Arc they non

chalant or do they quake with fear at thc Ihought of facing 
an audience no longer invisible? This thought (the second 
this month and surely indicative of something) occurred 
to me the other day as I was peeling potatoes. Surely some
one must know the answer to this perplexing question I said 
to my:>eIL Some bright soul must hone an answer for me. 
so I finished my potatoes (not small potatoes either), hung 
up my apron and was off. 

The fin! person I ran into was Eddie Paul, who by a 
curious turn of fate remembered that l owed him '10. 
Dragging me into a nearby alley by main force he searched 
me. I knew he wouldn't find anYlhing but as he searched an 
idea came to me. Ilere was the musical director of New 
York's Paramount theatres. Ilere was a man who might 
know the answer. Did he? lie did indeed. 

"For example," he said, "When Guy Lombardo played the 
Paramount for the first time he wasn't exactly nervou~. 
True he dropped his fiddle when four of 

ing town tonight. SO don't try to find us. And I mean il.) 
Bing Crosby has ncver done badly on the stage. Racked 

by a checkered career he has variously hidden bchind 
scenery and Paul Whiteman. lie charms and amuses when 
he's down in one but he can't get off stage. Yessir he has 
tried a dozen exi ts. lie has used his little tricks like pick
ing up his trou:.ers like a skirt-po:.turing crazily, etc .. hut 
they all seem to leave him stranded especially following 
passionate kwe songs. Someone suggested a hook~xe<:u
tives of higher and lower grades have offered various 
other schemes and the midnight oil sales have gone up but 
Crosby still can't go out! 

Walter Winchell signed up for a week with Benjamin 
Bernie, a friend. Naturally you wouldn't expect the hero 
of many a small keyhole to be nervous. No? lie was so 
scared that he had to sit down all of the time he was a-stage! 
I-/~ couldn't t/Jk~ it standing u.p! 

\\hile we're on the subject of nervousness let's cock 
a Ibtening ear loward the redoubtable Paul who sees to 11 
that people arc accompanied. taught the art of the baton 

(Crosby, Columbo and Vallee, et al), 
us had to push him onto the stage. lie 
couldn't remember his first speech and 
he had trouble in saying 'Ladies and 
G('nllemen' but I wouldn't say he wa~ 
nervous." 

I figured that the air was getting him 
so I inveigled him into taking me up 
to his office, loaning me a cigar and an
other '10. There he unburdened him
~eU of Ihe following, (We're both leav-

By BILL 
VALLEE 

and in general lives up to his degree of 
I)octor of Mu~ic. lie advances the the· 
ory that most stars are nervous n~ry 
time they go a-stage. But more iml>or
lant, he says this same nervou~ness im
proves their work; that they actually 
work better under a high tension. In
tcresting and quite plausible, eh? • AmoJ (F.oomon GOJdon) 'n' 

Andy (Cllo.lo. Cor"lI) 01 Ihoy 
.oolly loo~ bo'o.o Ihoy pul on 
mok.up fOf pononol oppooron"OJ 

Jane Froman is like that, She finds 
the switch from radio to the stage a 

CROWDS 
Are their brows wrinkled! 

thoroughly dic;concerting one. She trem~les 
and in general exhibits the teeth chattenng 
symptoms that most people do. But just 10 
prove thai Doctor Paul is right she admits 
that her t>erformance benefits from the 
~weating that she undergoes. 

Another of the nervous type is Roy At
.... ·ell. Ahl.'CII, the twister-up-of-words, i.s (by 
vOle) the most nervous man 10 ever tremble 
on Ihe Paramount boards. Does it aflect 
his singing? No one knows nor cares, be
cause Atwell relies only on his ability to 
turn words inside out. But it did do 
one thing to him-he got half of his words 
rlgbt! lie ilfterwards confessed Ihat he felt 
a pcrre<:t fk:Ip, but applause from the front 
indicated something else, 

Amos and Andy are no c,tCcptions to the 
rule of stage fright. When they hit the stage 
they demanded and got a protective scrim. 
"Scrim" in the language of the stage has 
nothing to do will! a five letter .... 'Ord mean
ing "exit quickly," but is a sort of cheese 
cJ<lIh that softens the stage but prevents the 
players from ~ing the audience. This was 
exactly what A. &: A, wanted. They were 
terribly afraid. Funny isn't it how two 
such familiars to the American home the 
hreadth and width of the land become so 
frightened of the ~mall cross-section SlIlinfl, 
out in front? 

• G",y Lombordo is IIJOci 10 <:rowell, 
b",t he'l hod mOllY " wo,ti.d momo,,1 

• Jon. Froman' l 10 p.otty JII. lIaJ na •• alon 
la f.or til. lpotlighh ar torgo alldl"'<:01 

Not because sht's really dumb. She's 
not. this Gracit Allen. She too is one of 
the sufferers of the above mentioned com
plaint. When she gets the jitters from 
the sight of )000 supposedly unarmed 
people, she forgets lines right and left. 
Ilusband George Burns writes their stuff 
anyway so it's only a question of ~talling 
\.\·ith several new ones unlil Gracie re
gains her poiSfl (or is il pose?) 

Paul Ash is no newcomer to the stage, 
lIis arrival in New York had been pre· 
ceded by noisy months of fan-fares of 
trumpets. Chicago was literally at his 
feet in humble supplication. Paul Ash 
Clubs kept Iittlt (ColUlnu~d 011 pog~ ol) 
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"OUR PUBLIC" BROAD~ASTING 

R ADIO MIRROR IS GROWI~G BY LEAPS AND 
BOUNDS ! . 

How do you like the new size? And the new 
departments? We bow to the requests of thousands of OUf 

readers on the PacifIC ('...oa.)l and give them four pages of 
news and gossip from the western studio~ And to the fans 
in Chicago we introduce with thi~ issue a department 
devoted exclusively 10 the broadcasters of the big mid· 
western metropolis. !lave we left out anything? 

It is only through your leiters that we can learn what 
you want in this your own RADIO MIRROR, the magarine 
devoted to your broadca~t interests. So keep writing! AND 
GET PAID FOR IT! 

We slill want 10 know WIIAT YOU THINK OF YOUR 
RAD IO PROGRAMS AND ALSO WIIAT YOU TIl INK 
OF RADIO MIRROR' 

Are you becoming bored with air entertainment? Or 
does it still thrill you as it did when you bought your fi~t 
set~ Hav~ the programs improved? What do you like~ 
And what could you do without in the way of broadcaM 
material ~ 

Writ~ us and tell us what you think l Don't fkltter us! 
Constructiv~ criticism is more valuable than plcas.;int nat
tery! Because we're printing RADIO MlkROR for you and 
we want to keep you sa li ~fied! 

Lett~rs should be addressed to CRITICISM EDITOR, 
RAD IO M IRROR, 1926 Broadway, New York City, nol 
later than May 22 and leiters must cont.3in not more than 
ISO word). THE BEST LETJTR WILL RECEIVI· 
TWENTY DOLLARS, THE NEXT BEST TEN DOL
LARS AND THE NEXT FIVE W ILL EARN ONE 
DOLLAR EACH! 

lIere are this month's winning letter~. 

$20.00 PRIZE 
What a man'el of this scientific age radio is I r-or when' 

or what can you na\'c for so little C(bt and trouble th:lI 
will give so much enjoyment? During the pa~t few depres)
ing years radio has not only been a source of enjoyment 10 
countless thousands, but has in many cases been a souret' 
of inspiration to carryon. For there are programs for all 
ages, tastes and ocnsion) and so many who have idle hours 
now have turned to it as a souret' of education for one can 
learn much by listening to the news bro3dcasts and other 
excellent speakers, not only about world affairs, but the 
correct pronunciation of words. etc. 

BUI, like all good thin~, radio has it's faults also. I am 
v~ry fond of the comedians, especially Eddi~ Cantor, but 
why do the networks have 50 many comedians on Sunday 
evenings? I would rather hav~ them distributed throughout 
the week when we could give them undivided attention and 
really enjoy them all. Also, I wish some of the exctllent 
speakers on' world affair") would broadcast at an earlier 
hoor, especially th~ late ne¥.'S nashes. 

Gi\·e me a good radIO and RADIO MIIIJI.OR by my side. 
and I am content. 

So you can count on mt as a life long friend of R .. olO 
MlllltOR 

FI.Slf S. MEYU", 
lIelmena, K J 

$10.00 PRIZE 
I think , and am sure that many others will agree with 

this opinion. that the words "New) f-Iash", ~hould be 
reserved ab:;olutely for news broadcast\. There are a num
ber of programs which u~ sentences of thi~ .-.ort. if not tilt 

5. 

actual words. as is 5Omelim~ the case, which lead th~ 11)
leners to awail with bated breath the story of sonf'e acci
dent or emergency-only to hear $Orne ad\ertisemenl. 

I think , further, if you please, that some specilied sign,,1 
~probably the using of the words "News Fla~h" and the 
sounding of some gong which would soon grow famihar to 
all should be agreed on and used-used as ~paringl}' :IInJ 
as truthfully in meaning as the: 50S signal of true dbtm~ 
at sea. 

When a mailer of national inter~t, an emergency, is to 
be brought to the radio listeners, may the great )y)tem\ 
help .to render a greater service to the peopl~ by keeping 
the .air-news channels (ree from programs whtch hh~ly 
scare l>eople by their "Wolf-Wolf!" 

Until there are no rAI\E "ne ..... s na~hes". I .am 

$1.00 PRIZE 

BOft \\,uo, 
Rock 11111. S c: 

I picked up my first copy of the HADIO MIIUI(c la ~t ",·rek 
In it ..... ere facts I had often wonder~d .about and nc:\~r 
could verify. Facts about stars and radio hm3r.ka~lIng 11-
-self. It was a real bible. with no high toned I"'ri(~ and lit 
for any radio listener. 

The majority of programs on the air tod3Y Mrivc fur 
variety, trying to present music. drama, comedy, and what 
have you, all in a short half hour or 50. If each prognm 
was devoted to a specia l style of entertainment it ",(!Old 
be possible for a listener to hear .. hat he dd.in:J "'ithtJUt 
combining it with things he has no eag~~ to hear. 1 hu\ 
there would be such a variety on, each a separate !.lyle. \u,h 
that the listener, if he desired, a good comc..'l.iy could turn 
the dial of his set and Stturc a comedy. That i~ he w(luld 
get what he wanted and that alone. 

\\,i'hin~ to read future copu~s of the HAOIO Mllllloll. 

Gu) ;\uvNl. 
Bri~tllr. It 

$1.00 PRIZE 
Since so much care is taken in preparing ~ IH·()ftram. "'h} 

not take sume care in preparing and ptoenllnJl: 1M ildH~r
tising in an interesting manner? 1'he ad\·erti)inf: i~ .an Im
portant part of every program, and with a little utn 
effort. can he made as interesting ;n, or even a part of, the 
program 

The adverti~ing can be' woven i.·uo ;) program in a 
humorou~. musical, or other intere-sting manner. Two 
splendid examples of humor pUlling O\"rr the ad\"erl.i,in~ 
are the Chcwolet Program and the Palht Blue nibbc,., 
Program. The advert bing on the Old Gold Program I, 
presented with a beautiful musical background. $t=\·eral 
other programs use short dramatic 'k~tcbes to pr~nt the 
advertisil\&. There is no reason why all pTOfi:ram~ could nut 
present th~ir adverti .. inJl: in a more interesting manner 

RAmo MIIIIIOR 1~a\"es nothing to ~ de-ired in a ra.!iu 
magaline It is the IlCrfcct radio guide! 

AlEXANOI-it IVANCICII, 

r=ureka. C3lif 

$1.00 PRIZE 
As I am an invalid and a complete n'Clu<"oe, radio is m) 

"other world", more real to m~ than is the aclu31 world 
to "Tho'>C who run" Though it i5 five years since the 
advent of this miracle into my room, its shining magic i$ 
still a marvel which h "new every morning and frt"ooh e\·~r~ 
evening" to m~. 

Ran;)liti~ do uist in radio, I am 50mellmes mildly 
annoyed by those liule eleclrically transcr;bed ad ... erti.se
menu; and tOO much studio applause seems to strike a 
jarring note at times. But the annoyances are o~ 100 minor 
a nature. it !oe('ms to me. for the general effectIveness and 
heauty to be miltrtd by them. Though I ftel thai I do 
ha\e discrimmating ta)te in udlu lilT!, I always try to 
condone what is poor by remembering that the programs 
ar~ prepared with care and preci~lon-and .a d~ire to 
pluse. So I listen with an endl~ gratitude which pn'Cludes 
much criticism. 

nADIO MIIIIIOR is delightful. I rud ever}' wo1l1 of it and 
find It refreshing and illuminating, it is a mo:.t ~xcellent 
.. uppl~ment 10 Ihe gifts of the loud-speaker. 

MRS, IIAKIIY TALBOT, 
Some~t. Kentucky. 

$1.00 PRIZE 
I am 3 resident of a small 

~uburban vill.age and, as I 
5t .. y at home many nighl$. 
I hne become. an ardent 
fildio fan. Although I am 
\'~ry fastidious in my musi
COli lastes, I can find lillie 
to criticise in the programs 
offered by the var)ouS 
broadcasting syst~ms. TIle 
It\O\t talent~ and popular 
contemporary musicians, at 
one tim~ or another, per
form over the ether lanes, 
When I listen to the crill· 
ci\m of fildio programs by 
many friend listen~rs-to 
tl)Clr perpetual complainh 
about the commercializa
tion of radio- I am be
wildered. Ilow could these 
nationOlI hookups off~r such 
lav15h programs if they 
..... we nol sponsored commer
cially? II is really too small 
a price to pay for such won
clcrful entertainment. I am 
n:minded of Will Roger)' 
eloquent remark-"If my 
listeners are too lazy to 
turn a dial, then let them 
~uffcr". 

Recently a friend showed 
m~, for the first time. a 
copy of RAolo M IHOIt and 
I was greatly impteSSC'd by 
its contents. I read it 
through se\'eral times and 
I am truly grateful 10 the 
RA[)IO MIRItOIl for intro
ducing me to my f3\"orites 
who formerly wtr~ only en
chantlllg , ·oiees but now 
have become vivid person
alities. Now tbat I know 
thtm beller I lik~ them tven 
mort. Thanks. 

G 11t\'IN CAU..AIIAN, 
C..atons\"illt, Maryland. 

$1.00 PRIZE 
,\1y critici~m nf radio as many another's, i) broad

castmg and .announcmg, ThIS broadca~tmg bu)mo~ 
is ;) very 'iCrious proposition I thlOk the best ..... ay 
to illustrate thi~ i\ th~ Jack Renny program wllh which 
Alois Hanilla doe. the broadcasting and announcing. J3ck 
Henny acts a~ If he «Hl~idef) lIaHilla a flbt lind ",hen 
\Iois wants to annuunce somethmg Jack lets him go illhead 
.and do it as If it couldn't be helped. In my opinion this 
is a \·ery dev~r way of broadcasting .and announcing and 
I wish this ..... ould be taken up in Ufne!ot ilblead of the ..... ay 
they broadca~t now. People get so bored that if they 
happen to be thiT)ty they go for a dnnk of water, knowmg 
Ihey're not mi~sing anything. 

I ha\e no criticbm to make of your magazine. I think 
it's swell. 

nnn MULHOLl ..... ND. Los \ngeb. Calif. 

T ... n. ••• Rodio RCHJ ..... 
Jl",,,,y Holl.,..,ood. Ed 
10 .... 01lCf H ... ,., Toyloo 
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W E .re twelve air!. who i..dona to • Rudy Va.llee 
Cub. We loved that COVeT of our dellr Rudy and hope you 
wilJ he" _ethina: more .bout him in 1M near future. Bul 
w. "ant you 10 .rue an arsvment. W .. Fa" Webb his fine 
wild-The Admirina Daun, Detroit. 

No. that was Va/lee's ~nd marriage. His first, befort= he 
becamt famous. ended in di\'orce. 

I think Wayne IG"-" auuie is .impl,. snnd. Will you 
ad"i .. m. if M is marriedP-Maraueri1e H .. 0.11 ... 

Yes. lIis wife is Dorothy Janis, the movie actress. 

W~ can I write Jad; &nnyP Pleue live me hi. home 
• ddrUl bK.UM I don', want the studio--GuCll! C, Hdena, 
Mont. 

Sorry, but we can'l print home addresses. Your letter will 
reach him at the NBC studios in Rockefeller Center, New 
York. Go ahead and Iry. 

Why i, 8in& CAoo.by ,oinl all 1M air1 Monday oielll won't 
be Ih ... m. without him. Can't they penuad. him to continue 
hi. loroadustin.? Where no we I'flIch him in California1-
Florence and Edna, 8inahamlon, N. Y. 

Bing thinks he's betn broadcasting long enough and wantS" 
a rest from radio. Don't you think he's earned it ? He 
eXJ>C(:ts 10 be away from the mike for six months, maybe 
longer. Address him at Paramount Studios, Iiollywood. 

How man)' child",n MVe ~ Oben .nd Ethel Sbutt.? 
DOd W.ller O'K.re ever 10 to OhiOl Stale Univenity?
Tho ...... G., R_noh. 

The QIsm5 have two SOIlS. No. Waher attended 'otre 
D;lffie. 

Did J-- Mellon _er 10 10 Hollywood after il wa. an· 
noum.ced ..... ould be in pidur ... ? How c.n I &eI • photo
anlph Gf him?-Norm. 8., The 6ron., New York.. 

No, he didn't. He went out on lour wilh Jerit"Z3. But he 
did m3ke some movie shorts in the east. Write him at the 
National Ilroadca~ting Company, New York City. Note 
thc nice portrait we have of James in this issue. 

WbG it )'our favorite annGuncer' Whit', happtoned IG Nor· 
m.n BroZc.en,hire1-Henry M., Ne .. .,k, N. J. 

Puh-le3le l Do you want the wholc crowd on our poor 
l1I.'Cks? Ours is to answer qUC!.lions, not 10 pick Ihe winners 
on thi:. page_ Norman Broken:.hlre i ~ announcing on 
Ihe west coa~t. 

he really I.lk Gn Eddie Canlor'. ptGlram?-Marlin 6., Wil· 
minICGn. 

RuhlllofT's parents live in Pittsburgh. No. he has a voice 
douhle. But hc certainly can play that violin. can't he? 

u it true that Lanay R_ ..... n .thJ_ al Yale aDd .... 
he 0f'I tha football tam? If.o, .. hen?-8en R .. Pba.. 
delphia. 

He was on the Yale lrack learn, holding t~ 300 yud 1Il

door championship in 1928-29. 

TG write Guy Lombll"dG or the boys in hil band when 
mGuld lhe Idler be add..-d.?--Helen A., Minnupoli,. 

To Columbia I3roadc.asling C.ompany, 485 Madison A\·e . 
New York_ 

Can you lell ma tit. real n.mlt Gf lbe VGice of e..~?
W. W., Banlbok, Wile. 

William Sayle Taylor. 

Whal U the .rinaed instrument .. ilh thlt pealliar twan. 
... hich it u~ on lhe Three Kefi' proaram and .1.0 b)' J.ck 
.nd Lordta Oemerul-Ra)', ()polio, Pa. 

The guitar_ 

We h.ve h.d • diJpule about Alice Fa)'e', •• I:? HGW old 
i, ,he?-Katherinlt and Thelma V., Ch.rlettGn, S, C. 

Miss 1~61yc gives her age as t ..... enty. 

HG" old i, Bin, Cro.by .nd ... here _. he Ixwnl-H. J .. 
Ultca. 

He'll he thin}' on May 2, In Tacoma. Washinglon 

J am an ardenl admi ...... Olf o.ve RubinGIf. Tell .... 
... rile himl-EI." C, H_, l"J'ezu. w",,", tG 

At the NRC Studios. Rockefeller Ct:nler 

I\ew York ~ 
Alice G. W3,>hington, 0 C- 0 

Sorry hut we can't find out 
th<»e home addresses you .....,j 
ask for Come a~ain ~ 

...... 0 Billy D. Spo-

falo; Grace E, Duluth; ~ 
~ kane, Janice M .. Buf-

~ 
Marion N_, Ilaitimo-)re- Yes, 

Marion S., .Spokane---Thal's_idle Aey.~1r • Frank Parker is :.Iill a bachelor 
.a l~d I wouldn I pay 3ny attenllOn to Are you hapl)}" ? 
1\ 1f I wcre you_ ~ 

Radio MIrror lovcrs, R, r, D. 2, Richmond-
What iJ RubinGff'. I 1 hank:. for the posies. Glad you liked It We'l tr" 

hom~ IOWn and dOllll I to oomp y Wllh 311 }our requests. 

All you want to 
know about your 
favorite artists 
and your pet 
programs will be 
answered here. 
Only don't get 
too personal! 

I alii nry fGnd Olr Frank Parker and I'd Ii.ke IG IIMd 
bim _e da),. Do ),ou think there iI • CMace? II he _ .... 
tiedP 0- he lilta f ....... il? Where ca.n I write tG bim?
Virwinia s., Lewiltown, Mo. 

YOO. 100, Virginia? He's single. he's h:lIldSO~, he's c!c,·er 
3nd of cour.s.e he likes fan mail What radio artist d~'t? 
If you want to metl him so badly, I certainly hope you will 
Write him at the NBC siudios, Rockefeller C'.t-nter. New 
York. 

George II. McC.-Write Eddie Duchin a1 the C..entnl 
Park Ca~ino, New York or the NIlC Studios, New York 
City and he may be able 10 comply wilh your requeM_ 

Ate Gene and Glenn G" .n)' avenina: prOj:ranu now? When 
will thlt)' nturn1-BII .... L, Walerlown, N, Y. 

I hcy 'rt bal:k nl)W, slilce April 2, each Monday, TUC'\day, 

IhuMd." 
chain. 

and I-riday e\'enlll~ at 7 I; PM 00 the- NBC 

Who " the bot orcbatra I.ader, Whiteman, Lopa, Bernilt, 
t-bardo or Fnd Warina?---L-u T .. Roc:~. 

'\ 00 tell U~. Each to hb choi'e ,.:I)" .... ~ It"~ a mailer of 
IOdi"du;l1 upinion and if yoo don't mmd "e·1l keep oun 
to flUr..ehe-. .11 Ihis wnllng. But thtoy're all ~, aren't 
they? 

By THE ORACLE 
who knows near
lyall, and what 
he does n' t 
know he 'll 
find out WhG takllll the ilrlportant p.m in lhe Bud: ROlen bf"Oad· 

(" __ ?-S. H., Ritz ApU-, Wael:rlown. S. D. for you ~ 
Curti) Arnall plays the role of Huck 3nd Adele Ron::.(m ~ • r: 

ach a~ hi~ assi~tant 

H., Klle Smith - been married? Will )'ou titJl UJ 0 
if ahe plated on the -ae lor Georalt Wh,te?-
TheI .... R .. Ev .... on., UI. ~ 

r\o, ~ale Has nevcr bttn married. '\~, ~ 
Do... W.lter W'nr:hell dOl hll G ..... 

broadc,utinl or d_ _ __ .. be ,ud 
,he wa~ a featured singing com«h- hil malerial-Jonalhan s., Bmn'nah.III, Ala. 
enne III 'Tlying High" . If you know Mr \\mchcll. }ou\1 ne\Cr m' .... 

WhG raket the p.rI of ..,.. take th31 \oice Ye.!o, he brO.:ldCoil!oh 

Mary Lou in "Show· ~ ~~ WhG i. the Inan .. ho btoadcaru a. Ttw. Wife Saver 0f'I W JZ 
ho.l"r Som~ MGnday ... ornin&t?-France. V., Providenct, R. J. 

Alan Pre-.cotl. 

~~ 
WhG iI the teaular .:.ondudor on lbe Capitol Theater Son. 

M d., ... orni ... pr ..... nu? E .... n M., Loolllv,l1e. 
10111l1li it • aiVl'n a, ur· 

iel Wibon and lIOCndi_ a, Waldo Mayo_ 

~ 
R_li_ ~ T. 1.., Will t- Iell IDe the ~ Gf tha cut 0f'I the lint. ~han 

wm .. _own. Vt. Ann'lt procralD I hear Olver the NBC. Mn. K. J .. Patenon, 
Miss Wi~~ was formerblY tilt I \in!~g N. J . 

Mary Lou. ,';OVo' II'S sung Y .(J!' Dcn- Shirley Bell. Allan Bamek. lIenr~tta T~ro and Hart) 
net_ Miu GIttn takes the speaking parts of c"n'>dale. 
lhe character. 

WIwre can I reach the follGwinl Grchellr. lea""HI Glen 
Gray, Pnd Warin., Ben Su";", Gu)' Lombardo, TItCI Fiorita, 
Edd .. ~hin, J.ahalft JG ...... On .. Nel.on?-R. S., Reven, M.a. 

Glen Gray, Essex House, New York; Fred Waring, Col· 
umbia Broadcasling Co .. New York; Ben Bernie, National 
nroadca~ting Co .• New York; Guy lombardo, CBS, I\cw 
York : Ted Fiorila, Columbia Broadcasting Co., Lus Angeleo.; 
[ddil" Duchlll, ahonal Broadcuting en, New York. Ish:lm 
Jones, cns, New York; OlLie Nelson, NBC, New York. 

To dltcide an araumenl .. bkb ia Am. end .. hich ill And)'1-
Geo,.ia F.. Boaton. 

Amos is Frffman (..osdm and Andy is Charles Corrtll 

DOd Oaie N ...... ...,.u)' ao to RutaeH or do... he j\lil uae 
the -.P-8ertM D .. Mario .. , Ohio. 

Yb. Ollie IS an ex-Rutgtrs man_ 

Whera will a 1_ read! lWeIy Vall ... ? Now pl_ donol 
ull _ the IMoadc:uoI: .. vdio.~ta Y .. Tub., Old., 

AudTH5 him al his offICe. III Wb1 rift}-sc\·enth Sireet. 
Nt .... York Cit) 

On ... hat reaular proa:nulII un T ... ra, the Ruaian Aft&'"" 
... beard?-WiUi'"-lll A... RoanoZc.e, Va. 

On Manhatta.n Merry~Hound o,·er the WEAr: chain 
Sunday nighlS at nine o'clock 

Where iI Phil Hanil .Ppearinl .. ith hi, Grcbe.tra nGw?
Ja_ K., WilminltGn, Dr.1. 

At the Palais Royal. New York 

u w..... J- _rried arwt bat be aD,. rhildrcn1-
Dorothy E., Philadelphia. 
Y~, thtore'" a MN Jones. The,- ha\·e one child 

Who iJ tbe banjo pla~ )',,-, .... rd .. number of li_ .. ith 
Rud)' Vallee', Qrch"'lrI?-R. R. S., AtI.nt •. 

I ddil" Peabody, 

Where do... Henry u..... broadeall (rGm ... ilh hy orchntra1-
Willi.1ft Q ., TOlledo. 

I rom Ihe Chicago Studi~ of Columhia Broadcasting Co. 

II Nick u.c.. Gn the .ir _.ain and 0f'I .. hal prOFam d_ 
hit ap~"l-Henry P., Newark, N. J. '0 with Freddie Rich'~ orchestra on Ihe CBS chain 
Wednesday nighl~. 

Who iI the m.n .. b ..... t.lJo:. a,... he.rd with WiJI o.bor_ on 
tha Frida)' ... omi ... proar.IDI?-Oavid Ii .. St. Gaorte, S. 1. 

Pedro de Cordoba, a well·known staRe sta r. 

"'hG .n .. _ .. thot CoDIV1ted proaram on MOf'Ida,..P
H"oId V .. Duluth. 

Jean I)aul King. 

Ant ~ Bu ...... and Gncie AlIltn really .. rried1--K.th
eriIM L.., Harlford, Conn. 

Yes. they're ;\ir. and Mrs.. Birnbaum in pri\'ate life. 

Cocald you pl_ pve 11M! the ftlItnit Gf the ad~na .1I:nqt 
.. hich ha. the PalmoliVll! prGenll.P-Frcderd p .. New York. 

Renton & &w.ies, «4 Madoon A"tnue, 1\;"" York City. 

Wher.'. MGrlon Downlt)', ... h, elbn't _ ever hear him an)' 
... orel-Mary A., 8a.ItimOl'L 

lie's been out on a personal appear:mce lour for sever,ll 
month~. But he'lI be back on the air 

Whal .. atiGnali!), U: Ruth Euina? Wheta w .. the bornl
Ji ... m)' T., Alba .. ,. 

Silt's American. of 3 family that ha~ lived in the middl, 
..... f"it for 'it'~·eral generations. In David City. Neh 
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RADIO MIRROR 

Th e Jazz King Wears a New Crown 

(C01lfillued from page 23) 

"Mississippi Suite", his "Metropol is" 
and "Grand Canyon"; Dana Suesse's 
"Jazz Concerto"; Johnny Green's 
"Night Club"; Deems Taylor's "Circlls' 
Days", was born in Denver as the "Gay 
Ni neties" were ushered in. He had a 
musical heritage from a talented Dad, 
who supervised t he music of the Colo
rado city's school for a half century. 
But, Paul, a cuckoo kid, a tr ifle slug~ 
nutty from the touch of genius. took 
to driving a taxicab. It was more fun 
than violm pract ice, and probably more 
remunerative. 

But the Muse, disguised as the pro
prietor of 'Frisco's "Old Faithful Inn", 
beckoned, and Paul quit monkeying 
with meters to get that extra, larcenous 
jit to play viola in the l iZ-piece band. 
A fe ller called Art Hickman told him 
about a thing called jazz. Then the 
war came, and Paul joined the Navy. 
But he didn't see the world. 

F RAN KLIN D. ROOSEVELT, then 
Assistant·Secretary of the Navy, 

couldn't see the logic in offering the 
pre·Hitler Teutons a target as promi· 
nent as Paul was in those days, SO they 
gave him an Admiral's suit. or some· 
thing like it, and a forty·piece Navy or· 
chestra. [t was the Whiteman music 
that piped our tars over the side with 
a hey-nonny-nonny and a hot-cha--cha 
for the Heinies. 

A lot of Paul's gob musickers wished 
to Davey Jones that they'd been as
signed 10 ntce, easy jobs on submarines 
in the war-zone, for the way this genial 
giant kept them pluggi ng at pract ice 
left a lot of ladies lonesome. You see, 
Whileman saw a chance to experiment 
with his new theory of symphonic 
rhythm. It was tough at first, but once 
they p~came imbued with t he leadds 
enthUSIasm, those forty horn-tooters 
and what not were transfo rmed into 
classical jazz man iacs. 

After the Armistice Paul had a littlE 
spell of sickness that tore 150 pounds 
of robustiousness from his GargaRtuan 
frame. He went West to recuperate, 
and carrying on the work begun for 
Uncle Sam. he organized an orchestra 
in Santa Barbara. Somehow the Coast 
has always been a stride ahead in recog
nizing musical talent, and soon White
man was down in Los Angeles, as 
Hollywood is called, playing to the 
stars that thronged the old Alexa ndria. 

Ah. those were the happy days! Poor 
Charlie Chaplin, poor Roscoe Arbuckle, 
poor Douglas Fairbanks, poor Wally 
Reid, who couldn't see clea rly into the 
future. praise be, haunted the hotel 
where Whiteman's music echoed. and 
not infrequen tly "Fatty" wou ld take 
a turn at the d rums, "Wally" would 
toot a sax, and "Charl ie" would relieve 
Paul as conductor. Then. like as not, 
they'd all adjourn to Arbuckle's "Sun
set /nn" and choose up sides for a foot
ball g\lme played with a watermelon. 

In those days Paul was a Good
Time-Charlie. If Garbo had been 
around, it would have been her slipper 
from which he would have si pped his 
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champagn.e, for it would have held 
more than the ones that were pressed 
into service Ihen. It was here-today
gone-tomorrow wi th Paul, his wine and 
his women. So when an offer came from 
Atlant ic City he forsook the Wild West 
for the Effete East. 

At the Atlantic City Ambassador, 
not even the auctioneers had heard of 
Whiteman. and at his Grand Opening. 
four couples turned ou\, and they prob
ably were guests of the management. 
They stayed until the end, though, Paul 
remembers, and the next night returned 
with a score of friends. The old word
of·mouth did the business, and at the 
end of the week you'd have to call up 
George for reservations. 

It was then that the "His Master's 
Voice" man, attending one of these here 
conventions, made Paul promise to 
come-up-and-see-me-sometime at the 
Victor Talking Machine Company's 
place in Camden . But, shucks, Paul 
was too busy getting a load of sun-tan, 
or something, and teachin' the wimmin 
the swimmi n' by the sad sea waves, to 
bother much about it. He started four 
times and got side-tracked en route. 
Bu l finally he made the grade, and. 

"Whispering," Paul's first recording, 
sold two million-counl 'em-two mil
lion plallers! 

New York was the next step. And 
Paul took it in his stride. These were 
the days of T hompson, Salvin and 
Boag. the triumvirate who ruled New 
York nigh t-life through possession of 
a ch ain of clubs and cabarets. It was 
the day of Gi lda Gray-and Paul 
Whiteman. Paul stepped into the 
Palais Royale and chIpped off t hree 
Gs a week for himself swinging his 
little ebony stick while Gotham danced, 
and cover charges clinked merri ly into 
the Broadway coffers. Paul has been 
away since then, but he became a New 
Yorker at the Palais Royale, and he'll 
always come back. 

T HESE were the days, too, when an 
engagement at the Palace Theat re 

was akin to a peep at Paradise, and we 
don't mean NTG's jernt. Natu rally, 
Paul wanted it, and he didn' t hesitate 
to accept the Albee offer of $900 for a 
week's speculative engagement. He 
stayed five weeks, and within a month 
returned for four more-bu l t his time 
at a $2,000 increase in sala ry. White
man and jazz were in the bag. 

But Paul stepped out of the club 
and ¥aude class when he shocked the 
town by giving a concert in the con
servative, high-hat hall called after the 
Scotch bobbi n-boy, Carnegie, another 
guy who knew a good thing when he 
saw it. It was all white tie and decol
lette, and all the furs and jewels of 
the POUT Hund red out of hock for the 
occasion. And it went over like a 
Babe batted ball. That night White
man became international. 

,·Ie went to London and played for 
crowned heads-and no cracks about 
that crowned stuff. When that well-

known American. Edward, Prince of 
Wales, came over for the grouse, or 
whatever it was, offered al Mr. Mac
kay's Long Island estate, every band 
in the land, offered its mUS1C free, 
gratis and for nothing. To have the 
Pragger-Wagger, himself. trip a light 
fantastic to your music was good ad
vertising. But it was Paul who got the 
job. and $6,000 for the night's fun. 

just 3 few highlights in the White
man career. 

As for radio, his was the first orches
tra to broadcast, and when he put "The 
Rhapsody" over WjZ, the morning 
mail brought 4700 letters of apprecia
tion. One of his most memorable 
broadcasts was the three-loop affair in 
which he and Bebe Daniels collaborated. 
with Bebe on the Coast and Paul and 
his bandsmen in Chicago. He and the 
boys listened with ear-phones for they 
had to rlay onc-eighth of a second 
ahead 0 the beat to make the syn· 
chronization with California. Another 
of his experiences was the loss of pages 
from his script in the middle of a three 
looper-New York, Chicago, 1·lolly
wood-which was costing $40,0001 But 
he got through all right. 

N0 one realizes better than White-
man that hummable tunes are bigger 

money-makers than classical composi
tions. But he knows, too, that if Amer
ica is to make definite musical progress. 
young composers of serious music must 
be encou raged. With this in mi nd, 
Paul is intent upon founding a White
man Scholarship which will cost him 
$30.000. It is to be an a nnual award, 
something like Ihe Pulitzer Prizes, and 
it will be for the yea r's outstanding 
achievement in music by any American 
citizen under the age of twenty-five. 

The award will be made by a com
mittee consisting of such Judges as 
~ms T aylor and Franko Goldman. 
Stokowski was invited to participate 
but couldn't: The award will be a 
year's musical education fo r the win
ner. Compositions should be from 
seven to twelve minutes in duration. It 
isn't necessary for contestants to or
chestrate them. The prize composition 
will be presented by Paul and his or
chestra, which is a pretty good way 
10 launch a youngster on the road to 
success. Whiteman wants America, 
and Americans, to have the best. This 
is his generous way of trying to secure 
it. 

With all his activities Paul has found 
time to write the first book on jazz, 
which has gone through edition after 
edition since its initial publication, and 
he found time, too, to star in a motion 
picture, among the first of its sort. 
which is titled, "The King of jazz". I 
say "is" rather than "was", because 
e\'en at this late dale, Universal has 
seen fit to reissue the film. It's Ihat 
good. And in addition, he has found 
time for romance. 

It isn't easy to get a movie star to 
quit a career. Especially when she has 



such a fan following as that enjoyed 
by the Titian-tressed beauty, Margaret 
Livingston. You have to go out and 
kill dragons or something. like the 
Prince in the fairy-tale. But White
man wooed with an ardor that wouldn't 
be ignored, and finall y Margaret whis
pered a "yes"-but with reservations. 
She made a condition that seemed im
possible of fulfillment, particularly for 
a feller who likes his crepe suzettes, not 
to mention fri ed chicken and waffles, 
Chateaubriand steaks, and similar deli
cacies conducive to avoirdupois. 

Paul had had a lot of fun putting 
on poundage. HU I when Margaret said, 
no diet, no wedding bells. he forsook 
the flesh-pots, and the ale-stoops, too, 
with the result that after a battle with 
that too solid I\csh he emerged trim 
and youthful . minus ISO pounds, but 
with all best features retained. And 
now he and Margaret arc happy as 
can be in that Central Park South 
apartment , so rich. so mellow in its 
antiques, so luxurious in ils appoint
ments, so exquisite in decoration , and 
yet, so comfortable, home-like. simple, 
unpretentious. 

And that . my hearties, bri ngs us back 
to where we slarted. 

"Lei 's go to the Biltmore, I suggested, 
knowing that Paul had just signed an
other contract there-they just won't 
I(!t him go. 

"What? to hear that fat fiddle r?" 
said the Visiting Yokel. 

Then [ backed him up against the 
har and told him the story. And we 
went to the Biltmore. And just for 
a louch of local color, we sat at a 
table with Jack Dempsey, Hannah Wil
liams. George Rafl. Billie Dove. Norma 
Talmadge, George Jesse!. Bert Lylell , 
Grace Menken. Louella Parsons and a 
host more folk whose names mean 
something in the headlines of the day. 
They'd all gathered to hear Paul play. 
There are sim il ar gatherings every 
night. But of all the celeb rities crowd
ing the spacious floor and sitting. en· 
tranced at the tables under the soft 
light s, only one is a true Immortal. 
And that one is Paul Whiteman . 

On the Pacific Air Waves 
(Contj"u~d from pag~ 41 ) 

protest. So you can see that western 
fans take the Coronets ..cries pretty 
seriously. 

Kay now keeps two or three radio 
serials running, and is out at Cul ver 
City pUlling the finishing touches to a 
couple of scenarios. Yes. She has 
finally broken into the talkies but says 
she will never desert radio. In between 
times she has found time to write a 
book on the Coronets series which was 
published a few months ago. 

Kay has been too busy to think of 
marnage. But of course she will some 
lime. Nowadays she lives in the hills 
of Hollywood, just a few blocks from 
the boulevard , yet far enough away 
for plenty of inspiration. She has a 
dog, a cat and a bevy of goldfish for 
pets. Although she has a housekeeper, 

RADIO M IRROR 

"This simple Method gave her 

A SECOND HONEYMOON" 

I 

~rom an interview with Dr. Paula 
Kamiol-Schubert, leading gyne

cologist of Vienna 

"She was a wreck when she came into 
my office! Pale. Nervous. T earful. 
The perfect example of what mere 
fear can do! 

"Sound advice on marriage hygiene 
was all she needed. That was all I 
gave her. In two words.'Use<lLysol" " 

"She took my advice and in two 
months she came to see me again. 
Completely changed. Her old buoy
ancy and youth had returned_ She 
was gay, confident. In love with life. 

In love with her husband. And ra
diant with the beauty I thought she'd 
lost! This simple method gave her a 
second honeymoon. 

"I have tested "Lysel" for many 
years. I know the certainty of its 
germ-desnoying power even in the 
presence of organic matter." 

(Si,>lri) PR. PAULA KARNIOlrSCII UHERT 

What Dr. Paub Kamiol-Schubert advises 
(or her patients, distinguished physicians 
everywhere advi$(:. 

"LYIQr' II jll1 gtrml. 11'1 14 (. For 40 YUJrI j, 
Iuu Itad/"U IKUpttHlU (>/ IM "" d;((> / p'(>/(lIi(> 1I 
IAroN,hNI 1M world. N(> oIAn olll isrptir iJ J(> 
tr1ll'Tal/y u ""ftIlU'Mrd fur IIomr w r. 

fACTS MARR1ED WOMEN SHOULD KNOW 
Mail """PO~ 10< .0. Iroe copy 01 "M.rnag., I1rpl"Ie.·· 
Cbc.-k othot< bookkti il Mitflt. O·· P..,par.o.tion 10< 
Wot~." O"K"'I'iIlll.o. Il ...... thy n """,:' 
LEH M & r',.. ... Inc., Bloomfoeld. N. J., D<t'.I .... 
SM. f)i"ri~. 0(, "Lysol" disioftct ..... t. 

No~"' __________ -----------------
.'>/'m' _______________________ _ 

Cuy----------,"'=o'- ~ ~ Lrbn & .·ink. I nc .• 11134 ;tJ6;r 
"HALL OF FAME" _ ,lie .i,no..., Sud., "'jb" IG-..XI R.D.S .T .• WIlAFud N.B.C.COOIII-'o.c ... II"""Oil-,;j, 
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J usc spread on 
ZiP Depilatory 
Cream, and rinse 
off. It iostandy removes every vestige 
of hair; elimlOates al1 fear of stimu
lated growths. It is as delightful as 
your choicest cold cream, and by far 
the most popular depilatory cream 
today. Get your tube and you w ill 
marvel at this wh ite, perfumed cream. 
Twice the size .... half the price. 

TO DESTROY HA IR 
PERMANENTLY 

~J~ The only Epilator I-IU:::. available foe actual
e~'LAT~": Iy destroying hair 
growths. Pleasant to use. Simple. 
Quick. ZIP leaves no trace of liair 
above the skin . .• DO prickly stubble 
iucr OD • • • DO dark shadow under 
the skin. Ideal for fact, a. well as 
arms, legs and body. Special ZIP 
Kit DOW $1.00. 

Treatment or FREE Demonstration It 

5ti2 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK (~6Ih STJ 

to opply 
d.odorant. fo rmula 

""~-"""-a ....... tlf .. 1 Dlomln, boHIe. 
Ch.ck. penplratlon . . 

%IP Citmm~ 
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she is domestic enough to want to bake 
cakes and pies.. when she has time 
and nothing else to do. Which, o f 
course, is almost never ... well. hardly 
ever. 

• • • 
The "Prince of Pep." That's the' 

way Charlie Wellman was billed in 
vaudeville years ago, and in radio 
'twelve years back. And so it is today 
though his hair is gelling a bit thinner 
and a little greyer. 

The UniverSity of Chicago opened 
its yawning doors to the youthful boy 
sometime between the Spanish.Amen
can and the World War. But. though 
he has rio quarrel with higher educa
tion, the life of a hoofer appealed more 
st rongly to the future songster. 

So vaudeville claimed his attention 
and finally radio when public broad
cast first came into being. By this time 
he was back in Chicago agam. 

But the lights of Los Angeles called 
and the "Prince of Pep" hustled aboard 

a Pullman and stormed the citadel of 
The City of Our Lady, Queen of the 
An~els. KIIJ was the first station 10 
claim his allegiance and later he be
came manager of a couple of more sta
tions. 

Sti ll , through it all, he much r.re· 
ferred the part of an entertainer. rhe 
past year or so he has been a regular 
daily feature of KFI·KECA as master 
of ceremonies for his own show and. of 
course, he sti ll sings and gelS as many 
encores as ever. 

The "Prince of Pep" thinks Ihal 
maybe after all he shou ld have kept on 
through college, though he has made 
good in his chosen profession. So 
Cha rlie Jr. will stud,}' for the legal pro
fession. Now in Junior college, his 
career has been provided for right 
through the university and then to a 
four-year law curricula. It is all pr()
vidcd for financially even though some· 
thing should harpen to the father. 
That's the kind 0 a pal he is. 

Tomaro's Russian Love 

(C{mtimud from page I;) 

During her cafe engagement, Ta
mara met Martin Tafel again. the 
young man who had won her heart 
while she was adjusting herself to her 
new life in America. Tamara met a 
young man who was most attractive. 
In the years that Tamara had strug
gled for a place in the line of slars. 
Martin had been building up an educa
tiQnal background for himself. lie was 
now a Rutgers graduate. He looked at 
Tamara with a new light. and found 
her beautiful and vivacious. Tamara 
had never forgotten Marty and this 
meeting brought her the realization of 
a love which !ohe found to be even 
greater now than it was back in that 
little Russian colony not :;0 long ago. 

And SO they were reunited. 
Then came her first enga$cment in a 

musical comcdy. The audiences liked 
her charm and were thrilled with her 
voice. Then came parts in "Crazy 
guilt", " Free For All", "The New 
\orkers", and "A mericana" with Phil 
Baker, and now sta r of "Roberta", the 
Shubcrts' current musical comedy suc
cess. Her plaintive voice reaches out to 
all parts of the country on her Sunday 
night broadcasts. She has a souUulness, 
tenderness. and sadness which has cap· 
tivated the public. 

Now, Tamara did not want her 
romance to interfere with her career 
and so she hid her great love from the 
eyes of the world. It is this secret that 
has thrown a mysterious cloak around 
Tamara's personal life. However. I 
believe it is this hidden love that has 
brought out that somethin~ which has 
made her the star that she IS today. 

Why do some ~ple feel that mar· 
riage lllterferes wllh a career? For the 
past few ycars this fact has been dis· 
puled. Many stars have only reached 
great success after marriage. If you 
ha\'e something to afTer the public, 
nothing can stop you from being recog-

nized. Down through the ages, LOVE 
has always been a stepping-stone to 
SUCCESS. 

Tamara is not the ordinary type 
of Russian. Russian women arc gener
aJly large in stature, and Ihey usually 
have an abundance of energy which 
ther necessarily need to take care of 
their exuberance of emotions. 

Tamara is the unusual type. She 
is fragi le. and almost china-like in her 
appearance. Iler skin is olive and her 
eyes arc dark brown fringed with long 
lashes. They are wide apart. giving 
her an almost oriental look. Her out· 
ward aplJCarance is calm but no one 
knows 0 the tumult going on within 
her breast ;IS she stands before the mi· 
crophone or the footlights. But anyone 
who has seen or heard Tamara can
not forge t her eyes or her voice. Her 
eyes are dark pools in which you can 
read of her past st ruggles, and the 
gleam in them tells you of her deter· 
mination to reach even further goals 
than she has achieved thus far , and she 
says. " I have not come anywhere near 
reaching the height of my ambition." 
Her vOice has a rich full quality and 
she sings with her whole heart and soul 
without seeming to make any effort. 

H ER wardrobe is most unusual. Her 
clothes are especially made for her 

by Mme. Tafel. who runs an exclusive 
dressmaking establishment which caters 
extensively to brides. Tamara pre· 
fers black, although she wears white. 
and red and gold predominates her 
evening clothes. 

Tamara loves to read. In her little 
apartment not far from Central Park. 
one finds on the shelves in her living 
room many books. And they look as 
though they have really been read. 
Many of the books bear the ti lles of 
great Russian writers of today and yes
terday. Iler favorite authors are Proust 
and Knut Ilamsun. 



Ripley Says It's So 
«(:ontinltetl/rom page 33) 

lowcr~ his hands with Ihe palms down, 
he wants the musicians to play more 

... ,oft1r.. And so on. 
"1 he one law that the radio world 

know~ is that regardless of what hap
IlCn~ in Ihc studio, tht: r;ldio program 
mu~t go on. ThaI [act is responsible 
for a number of sirange Bclicve-lt-Or
,\loIS in radio. 

"During a fire at NBC onc summer, 
while the firemen chased through every 
room, the broadcasters ran right 
through thcir regular program. 

"Listen to this. Some years ago Billy 
Jones and Ernie Hare were singing 
when Ihc S. S. Robert E. Lee sent out 
;10 SOS. When they were cut off the 
air thcy were singing 'Wailing fOf the 
I~ohert E. Lee'. . 

"You sec, il was thc ClIstom in the 
early days of radio to stop the program 
('vcry thirty minutes to listen for a pos
,ihle 50S or distress signal. 

"That reminds me of a rather 
ludicrous story. An opera singer who 
made her debut in t he early days of 
radio finisllCd her number with a series 
of high, hlood-cu rdling shrieks. As her 
number ended, the announcer said. 'We 
will now stand by to listen for distress 
,ignah.!' That opera singer could never 
he convinced that it was all a matter 
of custom and that the announcer had 
nut meant to insult her.'· 

"I h;H's what Ripley's broadcasts are 
ha~cd on- the stran~e, the incredihle, 
the unhelievable. 

H E has been called a liar more times 
than any other human being on 

earth. That includes even the Baron 
Munchausen. And when pL'Ople call him 
a liar he is de lighted. It means that he 
has ~uccceded in presenting some truth 
~o fantastic that those who hear about 
il do not believe it. When he told the 
world that Lindbergh was the sixty
~e\'enth man to make a non-stop flight 
over the Atlantic Ocean, three thousand 
l"lCOple wrole in to Iell him that Ananias 
had nothing on him. lie has told radio 
listeners-in that Washington was not 
Ihe first president of Ihis counlry, that 
a day is forty-eight hours long, not 
twenty-four, that there is a flower 
which eats mice and fish which climb 
·trees, that Methuselah died before his 
father and that Buffalo Hill never shot 
a buffalo in his life. 

Ripley began his career of gathering 
Helieve-Jt-Or-Nots by accident when 
he was a sports cartoonist on the old 
New York Globe. One day he was un
able 10 think of a single idea for a car
toon. lie sharpened his pencil a dozen 
times, paced up and down in front of 
his de:;k, and still no ideas came. The 
deadline was approaching, 

lie had to do something to fill space! 
Suddenly he thought of something. 
Why couldn't he write about some of 
the curious champs who were so proud 
of their strange records? For instance, 
there was j. M, Barnett of Aust ralia 
who had jumped rope 11 ,810 times in 
four hours, the man who had hopped 
100 ya rds in eie\'en seconds, the man 
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TH EY LL NEVE R CALL ME ,. 

SKI N NY ANY MORE 

~UICK, 
Nfl iY 

to get LOVELY 
CURVES FAST 
Astonishing gains with new double 
Ionic. Richest imported brewers' ale 
yeast concentrated 7 times and iron 
added. Gives 5 1015 Ibs. in afew weeks! 

HEIGHT 
5FT.SIN 
WEIGHT 
130l9S. 

BUST 
JS IN. 

WAIST 
27 IN. 

HIPS 

YOU don't any longer have to be "skinny" 38 IN. 
and 8$hamed of your figure, unable to at.-

traet and keep friend ... Thousands can tell you 
this new easy treatment haa given them IIOlid 
pounds, enticing curves-t ... iw.t 0 few "Weeki I 

Doctors for years have Ilrescr.ibed yell;st to 
build up health. But now WIth thIS new dISCOV
ery you can get far greater tonic re~ults than 
with ordinary yeast-regain health, and al$o 
put on pounds of IIrm, good_looking flesh-and 
i", II far .horter time. 

Not only are thousand. quickly gaining 
beauty-bringing pounds, but also clear, radiant 
Ikin, freedom from constipation, new pep. 

Concentrated 7 times 
This amuing new product, lronized Yeast, is 
made from specially cultured brewer.' al<illlea.e 
imported from Europe-the richest yeast known 
-which by a new process is concentrated 7 
times-ma.dll 1 timn mon 1WWllr/w/. 

THIGH 
23 1"1. 

I 

But that is not alit This super-rieh yeast Is 
then iremized with 8 special kinds of iron whiCh 
strengthen the blood, add abounding pep. 

l'o.~d I,~ 
J"ol_ ;u-"ol ...... 

Day after day, aa you take Ironized Yeast, 
wauh flat chest develop, skinny limbs round out 
attractively, new health come, akin clear to 
beauty-you're an entirely new person. 

Results guaranteed 
No matter how skinny and weak you may be, 
this marvelous new lronb:ed Yeast should build 

rou up in a few short weeks as it has thousands. 
f you are not delighted with the results of the 

very tint package, your mOQ,ey back instantly. 

Special FREE offer! 
To s tart you buildinR' up your health nghe 
O"WOI/", we make th is FREE offer. Purchasll a 
package of l ronized Yeast at once, cut out the 
seal on the bOll: and mail it to us with a clipping 
of thia paragraph. We will Bend you n fascinat
ing new hook on health, "New Facta About 
Your Body", by an authority. Remember, re
aulb guaranteed with the very first package
or ,"oriel/" re"H.ded. At al\ druggista. lronized 
Yeut Co., Diopt. 2~, Atlanta, Ga. 

CALF 
14 IN 

10 Ibs. in 1 Month 
"I wu rundown, wk,nny as a rail 
just a few w~k$ s"o when I .tsrted 
Irvni-.ed y ...... t. In sbout s month I 
"",ned 10 lho. ~nd look wond.ertul:·_ 
Mr •. G. R. NII'I.ul. lIarutl. N. DGk. 
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READ FREE OFFER BELOW 

LOVELY EYES 
How to have them 
- eyes 110 man can f orget 

G IVE yourself unforgettably charming eyes 
in 40 seconds! All by a magic touch of 

the eyelashes with Winx, the super-mascara. 
Remember, your eyes are your fortune-don't 
neglect them. 

You' ll never realize the power of beauti· 
ful eyes until you try Willx-the perfected 
formula o f mascara in ei\Jlec cake or liquid 
form. Your eyes-framed with Winx lashes 
-will have new mystery, new charm. 

So safe-smudge-proof. non-smarting, tear· 
proof-Winx is refined 10 tbe last degree. 
Yet so quick to apply-a morning applica
tion lasts until bed-time. 

Millions of women prefer W inx to o rdi
nary mascara. New friends are adopting 
W inJ: every day, Without delay. you, 100, 
should ieam the easy art of bavllIg lustrous 
Winx lashes. Just go to any toilet counter 
and buy W inx in either cake Ot l iquid. Full 
directions in each package. 

To introduce W iox to new friends, note 
our tria l o ffer below. Note, tOO, our Free 
Booklet offer, "Lovely Eles-How to Have 
Them". It not only tells 0 the care of lashes, 
but also what to do for eyebrows, how to use 
the proper eye-shadow, how to treat "crow's 
feet" and wrinkles. etc., etc. 

WINX 
Lovely Eyes 

CoUpoIl for "Lovely Ey ... ~How 10 Han Them". 

l-Ma;t:-oossC:,-;4;-;;~:;;Zrrl 
R.M..<'> 

I N .. ".~. .. I 
I I 
I Slrut .................. . ...... I 

! ~:::u··~~~~~;·~·~;~,~~~~:c~·~~;;~· ! 
I MaKin, ftKlose IOc, ( heckiog wbet~. you wisb 

o Coke or 0 Liquid 0 Blod< or 0 Brown. I 
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who had walked backward across the 
continent looking into a mirror all the 
time. "Chumps and Champs" he called 
them, but the title didn't satisfy his 
editor, so he changed it to "Believe It 
Or Not." The carloons caught on. The 
editor liked it; readers liked it. Soon 
Ripley was doing a group of these car
toons every week; then twice a wt!e.k 
and fi nally every day. He found 11 
wasn't necessary to limit himself to 
strange things in the world ·of sports; 
people were interested in odd curiosities 
of every kind. 

A few years ago he wrote a Believe
Jt..Qr-Not ar ticle for Collier's, John 
B. Kennedy asked him to speak on Col
lier's hour. Believe it or not, he was 
scared stiff. 

"I groped my way into the studio," 
he told me. "At first I couldn't even 

lind the microphone. I hun ted for it 
desperately. 1 hen I began my spieL 
At the beginning it didn't go off so well. 
I was nervous and panicky. Bu t grad
ually things went better. Toward the 
end of the broadcast I thought of some
thing I had figured out. It was the 
story of the marching Chinese. If all 
the Chinese in the world were to march 
four abreast past a given point, they 
would never fmish passing though they 
marched forever and forever. J proved 
Ihow that was true according to army 
regulations. That clinched t he broad~ 
cast. 

"As a result, I got a year's con
tract to appear over the air. I have 
appeared on various programs si nce, 
but it was only recent ly that I hit upon 
the (Ievice of dramatizing the incredible 
things I have discovered." 

When They Face the Crowds 
(Continued from page 53) 

girls off the streets and heart specialists 
in funds. But the above trouble fol
lowed him out of the wings and shook 
his hands so that for several minutes 
he couldn't read a telegram. Thus the 
great Ash! 

Many odd things happen to stage 
folk that don't happen to radio folk 
Radio folk find this out when they be
come stage folk. Stage folk who have 
been radio folk for a long time find 
it out all over again when they return 
to become stage folk again. Bert LahT. 
one of the latter, verbally fencing with 
Harry Richman forgets his lines and 
"gong gongs" until Harry whispers a 
cue. Johnny Green won't step on a 
stage until a carnation is firmly affixed 
to the Green buttonhole. Lack of a . 

'flower once held up a show until one 
could be borrowed from a man cleaning 
out the furnace. 

Rudy Vallee has little fear of the 
stage and really for peculiarities. Wait
ing in the wings he reads. Generally 
it's something like Pitkin's "Psychology 
of Ach ievement." Quite an abrupt 
change, that from Pitkin to "Goopy 
Gear" on stage. 

The four Mills brothers came to the 
stage as kids and left as men. But 
even as kids they showed no fear. They 
weren't egotists but they were natural 
born entertainers and they became so 
absorbed in their work that they for
got audience, fright and everything but 
giving the world the songs that had 
been through the Mills. 

T he Pickens Sisters, of whom Paul 
says. "T heir absolute intonat ion is one 
of the most remarkable things I've ever 
heard;' had none of their present 
savoir taire, two years ago. Trailing 
onto the stage that first show they ex
cited laughter from the front rows. 
Afterwards they realized that it was 
their clothes and the evening perform_ 
ance brought nothing but the ap
plause which they deserved. Today 
they're the Pickens Sbters and some 
pickin's I'll say! 

Lou Holtz fel! that the audience 
would miss a lot of his gags. T hat they 

did. has nothing to do with his re
cently-started Blue Goose campaign. 
James Melton. freed from the inexor
able stop watch of ra(lio, celebrates by 
changing songs several times du ring the 
week Buddy Rogers would do every
thing but fall down a set of fo lding 
stai rs. He was afraid it would injure 
his voice. George Olsen considers a 
chance to lead the pi t band as the next 
bes t thin~ to a kiss from Wife Ethel 
Shutla. DIck Himber and Nat Brusiloff 
were get ting some place as fiddlers in . 
the Paramount pit band until they gci 
fired for wisecracking. Now look at 
them.' Jesse Crawford spent a week 
directing the band in a so-called "phan
tom concert." The band, playing 
radium-dipped instruments on a dark· 
ened stage, were led by Crawford wav
ing a three foot baton. The change 
from the comfortable seat of the Wur
htzer left M. Crawford a physical 
wreck. His doctor of all things sug
gested a radium treatment! 

F RED ALLEN didn' t expect his au-
dience to get his gags at all as they 

arc of a very subtle order. When they 
got them and loved them he became so 
flustered t hat he forgot his next lines 
and rattled off several impromptu ones 
while Milton Berle sal in the audience. 
George Price just gets rattled once in 
a while for no special reason at aiL He 
forgot to imitate Cantor and Jesse! 
while in the midst of one of these spells 
a while ago and when Price forgets his 
imitations you may be sure that it has 
something to do with the Price of 
cheese in Denmark. Emery Deutsch 
planned on wearing a white pongee suit 
when he first came to the Paramount. 
When he donned the suit it was trans
parent and as he laid his claim to fame 
on his musical ability he wore silk 
pajamas under it. Sounds like an easy 
"to "bed"! 

So the transition from studio to stage. 
Thus its people. Human. nervous and 
nuts. Ah, such is life .. . indeed li fe is 
a sorry affair al best. Let us pray for 
these poor people, all slaving their lives 
away. . at $,00 per! 



Chicago Breezes 
(Contimwi from page 47) 

m<ln named Arthur Gwilliaffi. do you?" 
he asked. 

"Not Captain Arthur Gwilliam?" 
queried the ancient mariner. 

"1 don'l know whether he was a cal>
lain. I've kncver seen him. He was 
my mother's older brother. He ran 
:\W:ly' 10 sea when he was 15. The 
famI ly never hea rd from him again 
hut we understood he W<lS killed in the 
war . this Captain Gwilliam. what 
kind of a chap was he?" 

"lie was onc of the hardest IOllghC"1 
chief gunners I ever '>Cn'cd under" re
plied the old timer. 

' 'That's either my uncle or his 
double" said Tremayne. "All I know 
:lbout him is Ihat he was hard boiled," 

The missing uncle, now Captain 
Gwitliam of the merchant marine, will 
\()on receive a leiter from Tremayne 
\\'ho plans to lociltc him th rough the 
marine officers at Il ull, England, 

• • • 
BUS DRIVER'S BONER 

Lip at WTMj's studios in Mi lwaukee 
:m amusing one ha"lX!ncd the other day, 
A bu~ driver pul ed up before the 
,tudifu, On bolh sides were hung ban
ners " lIeinie and lIis Grenadiers," The 
hu~ dri\'er gol oul and looked around 
, , , 11(,1 a grenadier in ~ighl. lie fidgeted 
around :md finally went up to the 
,wdios, Nobody there hU I an :11l
nouncer who knew nothing about 
Ilcinic and his crew needing a bus, 

Finally the announcer got lired of 
heing oothered and decided to gel rid 
uf Ihc bus driver, lie tried 10 lell the 
man 10 leave but he wouldn't go, 
Finally he said: "Arc you ~ure your 
contract calls for you to pick up lIeinie 
:lIul Ili s Grenadiers today?" 
"Ab~olutely" replied the bus driver. 

"look here , , , here it is. Look, it say~ 
' Ileinie and Ilis Grenadiers, pickup and 
take to i\ladi~n and return June 4' . 
"Oh, migod. I'm a month too carl)'!" 

• • • 
PRIVATE STUDIO 

Eddie and Fannie Cavanaugh h,we 
;t whole st udio of their own. It 's the 
glass enclosed one in lhe basement level 
of the Chicago Thealer, And from 
there they broadcast their daily radio 
gossip and often present import ani 
guc~t slars from among the entertainers 
vbiting Chicago. On thc walls of their 
~tudio arc pictures autographed to 
them from many of those who have ap
lX!ared with them .. , Irene Rich, Guy 
Lombardo, Bing Crosby, De Wolf 1101'
lX!r, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne King, Chic 
Sale, Myrt and Marge. 

• • • 
WAYNE KING'S LOST PIPE 

And that remind~ us that Wayne 
King is still trying 10 find that lost 
pilX!. Wayne doesn't ~pcnd much time 
h;l1lging around lown, lie dOt"'> hi~ j(lh 
;lnd Ic;l\'(:s for that w.ell home of his 
tip in llighland Park , ' . or if wcather 
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is good he may get , his airplane and 
fly up to his Wisconsin farm with mama 
and the child. Wayne's hobby is col~ 
lecting pipes. He doesn't smoke much 
but when he does it's a pipe. And when 
he wants to make a prl!SCnt to some 
good friend he usually gives him a 
pipe. But one day he made the mis~ 
lake of giving away the wrong pipe. 
It was one he cherished. Now he can't 
remember who he gave it to. Will 
recipient please return and take any 
other pipe he likes from the King col ~ 
leclion? 

• • • 
ONE OF THE BEST 

One of Chicago's best musicians is 
little Eddie Sou th who is called "Th.e 
dark angel of the violin." Don't know 
why Eddie hasn't gotten any farther 
. , . probably !>ecause, no matter what':. 
inside, his ou tside is black. I Ie plays 
the violin beautifully with the touch of 
a real artist ... as you may know if 
you've heard him recently on WI3IlM 
alons: about dinner time. In Eu rope 
Edche won great acclaim in music cen~ 
ters of the old world. But in Chicago, 
his home town, he's just another fiddler 
and a colored one at that ... just one 
of life's little ironic:.. 

• • • 
PAGE GALE 

Gale Page who sings at the Palmer 
House and is on that hotel 's radio series 
over NBC with Ray Perkins. Ilarold 
Stokes' orchest ra and various big name 
guest stars, pulled a wise crack in the 
studio the other night. As you prob~ 
ably know the program starts out wi th 
the holel telephone switchboard girls 
and then the page boys yelling "Page 
Mr. Perkins." Just before the show 
Gale went over to Ray Perkins, who, 
by the way, is an ollicer in the reserve 
intelligence force. 

"Say, Ray. did you know I am really 
the starof th is program?" said Gale. 

"You arc?" wondered Ray. "Why, I 
thought I was." 

"0, yeah? I gel top billing don' t I? 
Don't they call MY name before 
yours?" 

"Aw, now you're kidding," 
" I do too. Look. This is the way 

the program opens ' Page Mr. Perkins', 
See? Page comes before Perkins!" 

• • • 
CHARACTERS JUST CHARACTERS 

Have you ever noticed that even 
when Amos 'n' Andy are on tour and 
broadcast from some other city than 
ChicaRo no announcement to that effect 
is made on their program? For all we 
listeners know the boys may reatly be 
in New Vork or Chicago or Memphis 
or New Orleans or Detroit. But there's 
a real reason for that. The actual 
identities of Charles urrell. the deep 
voiced boy. and Freeman Gosden, the 
high voiced one, have long been suh~ 
merged. Really, there aren't any such 
people as urrel1 and Gosden as far as 
the radio audience is concerned. They 
died lon~ ago and became reborn as 
Amos 'n Andy. The show is so huilt 

a:. to submerge their real identities 
behind their radio personalit ies 
which really is smart programming. 
Vou have never never heard anything 
Amos 'n' Andy. It is simply Amos 'n' 
Andy:' It isn't urrell and Gosden a5 
Amos 'n' Andy. It is simply Amos 'n' 
Andy. There aren't any players doing 
some fictitious parts. The radio charac
ters are the REAL thing. 

Of course there's the olher way of 
doing that job. Take for instance the 
way Captain Henry's Show Boat capi
tailled on the fact Lanny Ross was in 
Hollywood for so many months. But 
there the problem was different. And 
hecause Lanny was separated from his 
Show Boat lady love, Mary Lou (which 
is only' part of the sketch and isn', a 
real life love at all), they mallaged to 
have the two pining for each other and 
singing and talking to each other of the 
happy days when they would again be 
to~ether in the NBC New Vork studios. 

Radio fans rarely see Amos 'n' Andy 
around Ch icago. The boys have retir~ 
ing natures, They live just north of 
Lincoln Park in the Belmont district on 
Sheridan Road. Thei r offices, which 
pre really much nicer than most of our 
homes, arc high up in the clouds in the 
upper reaches of the towering Palm
olive Iluilding. They broadcast from 
the NBC studios in the Merchandise 
Mart ... when they are in Chicago. Rut 
you won't be able to find them. Neither 
their home nor their office telephone 
numbers are shown in the telephone 
directories. Nor is ei ther address shown 
in the city directory. And you can', 
see them broadcast. For they use thai 
little St udio F on the twentieth Iloor, 
the one filled out just like a grand l iv~ 
ing room, from whICh they exclude even 
the Nile people. 

• NEVER have felt they were trying 
to high hat people. The main reason 

they don't lei anyone see them broad~ 
cast is that they are actually embar~ 
rassed, afraid they might get fussed and 
miss a line. And when you realize that 
Ihe two boys alone take ALL those dif~ 
ferent parts you can easily see what a 
mixup might occur if one of them lost 
the place! In their office they are busy 
writmg up the coming broadcasts. In 
their homes and away from t he busi~ 
ness of entertaining millions they want 
the chance of acting and living like 
normal human beings. 

And you know as well as I do that if 
they wefe to be seen by the admiring 
millions right along Ihey'd have as 
much privacy as a gold fish in a glass 
bowl. Some may say they are high hat 
and aloof. nut I can't get mad at any
hody for being busy and when not busy 
for wanting the chance to act like nOT
rna\, regular honest~to-goodness human 
beings! 

• • • 
Virginia Clark plays the part of 

Ilelen Trent in t he radio show of that 
name. She also reads the commerciab 
on 1he National Tea programs-the 
commerciab describing nice foods. You 
com imagine how she felt the morning 
a ft er ' he night when ptomaine laid her 
low and she had to get up to the micro
phone and talk about delicious foo<ht 



O LD TIMERS 
Buried deep in the Myrl and Marge 

cast are some grand old timers. Take 
Vincent Coleman for instance. He 
plays the part of "Biddie," the Key
stone style cop. He played stock com
pany for ten years and played in that 
lime praclically every clly in thc 
Uni ted States and several in Canada . 
He played lead in fourteen different 
Broadway shows including "Self Dc· 
fense", "Poor Litt le Rich Girl", "Keep
ing Up Appearances". and " Beau 
Brummel", For seven years he was in 
pictures and in those seven years ... 
O. you old timers just listen 10 these 
movie names of bygone days . he 
played with ... 

Cnrinne Griffith 
Madge Kennedy 
Doris Kenyon 
Mac Murray 
Constance Talmadge 
Constance Binney. 

And then think of Eleanor Rella and 
ReI? Knorr who have just celchralcd 
their si lver wedding anniversary ... 
and that's something in this entertain
ment business! Eleanor is Billie Dc 
Vere, "de tough dame" in Myrt and 
Marge, and her husband is Sanficld 
Ma lone. Eleanor was practically born 
to the theat er. Father was Joseph B. 
Clifton, writer and producer, and 
mother was Mac Trea t, soubrette. We 
asked her where she had played on the 
stage ... "every city and man.r ham
leis many times in Canada, MeXICO and 
the good old U.S.A." was her lusty 
reply. Knorr and she had their own 
\"oovi! leam for twel ve seasons ... and 
he was once a juvenile in Ihe good old 
C hicago movie studios S & A! 

A C ollision With 
The Town C rier 

(Contil/lled lrom page 17) 

to the control man. lie said he h:Hln't 
f;:<ll1cn the two-mi nut e ~igna l , and he 
didn' t s('em In be too p!e:tS<'d ahout il. 
The control man vowed he had given 
it. Woolkott vowed Iw hadn', sccn il. 
The sudden appearance of the watch 
on the lable was the fihl notion he had 
that lime was pas:.ing. and it irked him 
to be taken short like that. It hurried 
him. Rut he had fini shed too soon any
way. hadn't he? Thai didn't matteT. 
The principle of the thing mattered. lie 
didn', wanl 10 be hurried. Nexl time, 
Ihe control man mu~ t give the IwO
minute signa\, 001 from the window, 
but from close by. On the table. 
Woollcott made it very clear. He must 
come up and lay two fingers down on 
the table, one for each minute. Like 
that. The control man said he would. 
Woollcott felt beller after thaI. 

lie turned now and put on his hal 
fi rst. then Ihe knitted muffler, then hb 
coat. I asked for another moment of 
hi~ time. It was granted me. 1/(' 
doesn't permit inlervlews and he won't 
he directly quoted. but I might :,~k 
que:.lion~. I .. ~ked for a few "pt.'Ci;11 in
cidents fmm hi~ rich {'xJ"k.'riCncl'. \\ '0011_ 
cott looked pained agalll. ;h h~ h,u.l <II 
Ih~ control m;Hl. l ie h:tdn 't mt';mt th;!t 
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kind of question. I-Ie has written a lot 
and seen a lot and been around a [ot. 
A[so, much has been written about him, 
'although he doesn't In the least remem
ber what or where. No. he didn't mean 
that kind of question at aIL So I asked 
about pet preferences, hobbles, and 
hates. The look of pain grew. I-Ie 
didn't mean that kind of question 
either. Questions like that savor of fa n 
stutT and the movies, He doesn't [Ike 
fa n stutT. He doesn't think hlgh[y of It 
at all. People don't really like to read 
it. I thought they really did. But It 
didn't matter whet her they do or not. 
Woollcott doesn't like It. 

Then [ asked a question that puzzles 
a great many people. It has to do with 
Mr. Woollcott's very versatile style. 
When you read his writings, in any of 
the smart magazines, you are struck by 
the sheer sophisticatIOn of the man. 
Sentlmenta[ity IS jeered at. and most 
thi ngs of plam "average" mental com
pleXion seem to get measured through 
the reverse end of the opera-gl ass. It 
IS all very clever, of course, but it just 
isn't mea t fo r the masses. You fee l It 
isn't mea nt to be. Yet when you hear 
WOOIICOII talk on the radio, you are 
struck by his utter human warmth. The 
sheer sophistication seems tempered. 
Anybody at all can get a sentimental 
heart-throb from his enthusiastic ap
proach to Ch risty albums. miSSion fur
niture. Victorian good cheer, and little 
old ladles who Illspire serenades on the 
old gUitar. The two attitudes vary 
greatly In key, Or do they? That was 
whal I wanted to find out. Has Woo[l
cott really two separale styles. one for 
the magazines and one for the radio. or 
(Ioes the cold printed word merely lack 
the warmth of the Woollcoll voice? J 
asked him thiS. Wool [cott said merely 
What. But what a what! 

Ills eyes blazed beh ind their thick 
lenscs. IllS mumer quivered with agi
lalion. With great agility, he charged 
across the room and entrenched him
self behind the announcer's (Iesk. 'thus 
putting three feet of good. hard wood 
bel ween us. He spoke. T his. he said. 
amounted to askmg him abou t his 

working methods. lie has written a 
lot and hiS work IS well known. He Will 
not be asked about his working meth
ods. Furthermore. in all the thirty 
years of his own actl\'C journalistiC ex
perience, he never once asked a person 
abollt hiS working methods. There II 
was. In eight minutes, I had done what 
Alexander Woollcott hadn't tried In 
thirty years. The Implication was 
something terrible. 

I murmured that. just because hh 
work IS so well known and so much ad
mired, people arc Interested in it; 
people would like to know How and 
Why .md a ll about the oiling of the ma
chinery. That brought him out from 
behind the announcer's desk. The 
wooden barrier was no longer needed 
between us. Woollcott ]poke agai n. He 
said that was very nicc, but he just 
couldn't diswss hiS worki ng methods. 
Anyway, not casually, Moreover. 
everybody wants to know the same 
thi ng! That is very boring. Even a 
nit-wit would find It boring. Besldf..'s, 
It doesn't matter whether people want 
to know about his working methods or 
not, he just doesn' t diSCUSS them. And 
anyhow, how can anyone presume to 
say just wbicb facts about WOO[IcOIl 
the public is gOing to want to read? 
But that isn't important either. One 
shou ldn't worry about what the public 
IS soing to wa nt to read. One should 
write only about what one likes. One 
should talk only about Whilt one likes. 
That is what he himself does. I-Ie has 
written a lot and seen a lot and been 
around a lot. His work IS well known. 
His material just drifts in. He speaks 
only to please himself. l ie cannot diS
cuss his worki ng methods. I had it all 
perfectly well in hand now, beyond a 
shadow of doubt. It was then nine
thirty-six. Mr. Wool[cott loomed 
toward the door. Just as he went out. 
he turned again and fixed me With an
other pleasan t smile. All the pain had 
left hiS face. He was serenely WooII
cott agai n. He said he sincerely likes 
to be properly co-operative about giv
Ing people the materla[ they come to 
get. And, of course. he had been that. 

J Speak for Myself 
(Continued from page 19) 

them. I didn't drink, or smoke, and J 
thought It would be agony to try to 
make conversation Wi th them. Diplo
macy was a word which meant noth
Ing to me. I just didn't like them, so 
[ kept st rictly to myself. Finally, they 
decided to leave me alone, so I no longer 
had to make excuses fo aVOid scclng 
them. 

Of course I grew so lonely that [ 
would come home at night to the hotel 
room and cry my eyes out. I never 
had any trouble making friends before 
-but all the people I had known were 
plain, sincere and uncritical. 1 wrote 
mother very homesick letters. and she 
IOld me not to stick it out if it were 
too great an etTort. 

At one ttme, it was a great tempta
tion to fold up and go home, but I was 
very anxious to show the producers of 
"Iloneymoon I,ane" that even though 

I wasn't milch to look at-I could put 
over my song. 

f3esides. I cou ldn't see mysel f return
ing home to all the friends I had so 
jubilantly left. and reporting, "[ just 
couldn't get along with theatrical peo
ple." 

Opening night was the high spot, the 
reward for all those grey weeks. I wil[ 
never forge t my excitement as 1 applied 
my make-up, lip-rouge and eye-shadow. 
The super thrill was that song of mine 
- and the applause afterwards. I was 
proud to be III the show, proud to be 
part of the excitement ! 

The first night pride gradually wore 
off. and I considered that the fact re
mained that J was fa t and unglamorous. 
with on ly one song to sing. crowded In 
the background because I was not 
pretty and had no long eye lashes and 
attractive silhouette. 



I think il W,1S more stubborness than 
joy that kept me on the stage for two 
years in " I Joncymoon Lane", The pro
duclion ran on and on successfully. and 
J. in my small "bil," shared none of 
Ihc glory. 

If I were always 10 be shoved into 
Ihe background, I prderred to gct out 
of thc business forever. Howe"er, 
goodness knew what I would do when 
"Honeymoon Lane" closed. Go back 
home? It seemed dreadful to return 
home after sticking it oul two years
and 10 return home without making 
even a small namc for myself! 

I wanted to be famous. r wa nted 
to be proud of myself. and to make my 
friends proud of me. 

So--whcn I got an unexpected offer 
to be co-starred in "Flying lIigh" it 
took my breath away. Ilowever. Ihis 
production brought me fame without 
d ignity. For the comedian of the show 
would go out of his way to make im
promptu jokes ahout my si7.c and 
weight before the audience. The audi
ence roared, and I had to take it with 
my chin up. 

Still, it wasn't what I wanted! I 
wanled fame without what wenl along 
with it. Cheap jokes. Contact with 
I>cople I hated. Lonely hotel rooms 
and noisy Broadway. 

I figu red that fate was against me, 
I wa~n't a great dramatic actress. I 
wasn't glamorous or "cule," I just had 
a fuJI contralto voice and a hea rt full 
of emotion which few I>cople dreamed 
that I possessed. 

T HE zero hour of my whole life so 
far came while I was playing in 

"Flying Il igh." Mter the matinee one 
Saturday, my mother called me from 
Washington. 

"Your father is very very ill. Kathie." 
she said, "You'd better come righ t 
away." 

I told her that I'd do my level best . 
lie had been ill for a long time with ~ 
diabetes, but I had a feeling that th is 
time was the last call-so r rushed 10 
the telephone and called the pro(lucer 
of Ihe show, explaining my predica
ment. 

"May I take a train right home to 
Washington," I begged, "And let the 
understudy do tonighl's show?" 

"Now wait a minute," he said, 
"Doctors always exaggerate and you're 
overly excited. You wait and take a 
train to Washington after the show, and 
you'll be there the first thing Sunday 
morning," 

J was very tense, and I begged him 
to let me go, but he was firm. I must 
wait until after the show. 

I! was agony waiting in New York 
until the evenmg performance. After 
the show I rushed to the Pennsylvania 
Station with my make-up on. and 
counted the hou rs until I reached 
\Vash i n~ ton. 

I a rrived there just two hours too 
late. My fa ther died while I was on 
the way to see him, and one of the 
greatest regrets of my life is thai he 
had no chance to watch my career, and 
to let me prove to him that I cou ld 
make a name fo r myself. 

I couldn't even stay fo r the funeral 
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GEORGE 
BURNS 

(Iud 

GRAGE 
ALLEN 
w listener 

win a ~e et a tip 0" 
_ aU g , e •• t 

. dio ellJoy111 real ,a 

Of COURSE NOT. 

SILLY. HE SAID 

HE COUlON 'T 

HEAR ME ON THE 

RADIO, BECAUSE 

I WilTED SO. 

¥OU WItTED' 

NOW GRACIE. OON'T 

flU ME HE THINKS 

YOU'Rf A LITTlE 

VIOLET. YOU ' AOEO, 

YOU MUN. 

IT WASN'T YOUR VOlC!

IT WAS MY OLD lUlES. 

1 AT REHEARSAL 

OH GEORGE

GEORGE. THE 

STUNGEST THING 

H,VPENEO TO ME 

JUST NOW. 

fADED-WilTED ••• 

Wl l TfD-'ADfO , . 
WHAT'S THE Olf, 

fERENCE' I THINK 

THE MAN'S JUST 

CRAlY, ANYWAY. 

-

I 

SOMEBODY TOLD 

IOU HE ADMIRED 

YOUR UAINS, 

I SUPPOSE. 

fOR ONCE. GRACIE. 

YOU'U RIGHT. HE 'S 

CRAZY TO SAY THAT 

YOUR VOICE f ADES. 

I"lt BET IT'S HIS 

RADIO lUBES. 

PAROON ME. IS THIS THE BURNS 

AllEN UHEAUAU I WANT TO 

Al'OlOGIU ro GUCIE 'OR SAYING 

HER VOICE 'AOEO. 
'--~ 

FOR BEnER RADIO TONE 
-NEW TUBES BY RCA 

I JUST GOT A WHOLE 

NEW SET 0' teA 

UDIO TUBES. 

NOW I HEA. 

fVERYlHING, 

OOH, GOODY

NOW IT WON"T 

SOUND AS I. t 

fill-WADE, 

N OW' )OU can get more rMI 
plt<lSlIrt OUt of radio! These 

neW Micro ,Scnsilh·c RCA Radio 
Tubes bring ~ grcu impro\cmem. 
[Q )·our SCt. Rcplacc \\orn tubes 
\\ith Ihese amazing ne\\ oneS
ont) lubes ~uaranleed by R<":A 
RadiOiron (;0 .. lroc. 113\' c 
dcaler I ... ,t )'our 

I MEAN. 

IUbe~ loday. 
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Deformed or 
Injured Back 'I' 

Thousands of 
Rc:ma rka ble CaBell 

A M"n. belplep. u .... ble to 
.to...! or . alk, )'el ..... riding 
II ..... "".\; ~ ... t piA,yillll ten- -' 
n;' .... thi" .. ye ". An Old • 
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30 DAYS' TRIAL FREE 
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for I had to return to New York to ap
pear in "Flying High" on Monday. 

At about this time I was enormously 
despondent. [t did seem that my life 
on the stage crowded out all the worth· 
while things of existing-I had even 
missed out on one of the greatest duties 
of a daughter-comforting my fa ther 
when he needed me most. 

Suddenly, in the midst of these dark 
days, the greatest break of my life oc· 
curred. A t the moment it seemed in· 
significant. It was a letter addressed 
to me at the theater from an executive 
of Columbia Records informing me that 
he had seen "Flying High" and that 
he t hought I had a great voice. Would 
I please drop by his office and have a 
talk with him? The signer was Ted 
Coll ins. 

I stopped by his office as he had re
quested-and from the first moment I 
shook hands with him I felt better ! He 
was forceful. and, as the saying goes, 
completely "on the level." Ted CoI-

lins lifted me right out of depression. 
He told me that he thought I had been 
very badly mismanaged, and that no
body had bothered to bring my talent 
to the fore with t he right tactics. 

"I'm not beautiful-I haven't got 
'it'-what's the use?" I asked simply. 

"Now wait a minute," said Ted, tak
ing a dr~g on one of his eternal cig. 
arcHes, "There's no doubt in my mind 
that you have a glorious-rare-voice. 
Sooner or later people are going to sit 
up and take notIce. I think if you of· 
fered your voice di rectly to the public 
through radio you would be a great 
hi t." 

"Radio!" I exclaimed. 
"Yes-do you want to fo llow my 

hunch?" Ted grinned . 
I nodded. Furthermore, I put my

self in his hands without contracts or 
other red tape. Two weeks later I was 
scheduled for my first broadcast. 

(Kate Smith concludes her own dory 
in the July RADIO MIRROIt.) 

Penner's Duck Rides to Fame 
(Continued Jrom pflge 1J) 

necessity. Even the memories of the 
occasions when he had essayed the 
character of a Hebrew, and had used 
Joe Miller's joke book for his gags, 
without dia lect. with the inevitable 
audience reaction, had not "dimmed joe's 
request fo r those out front. 

Vallee's assurance that there would 
be an audience-in the old T imes 
Square studio of the NBC-reassured 
Penner, and Penner made his radio 
debut on l uly 13 (he has no supersti
tions) 193I 

I happened to be backstage thaI night 
-and was int roduced to the duck sales
man. 

j oe regarded me strangely. When I 
told him it was my sincere belief that 
he would, within a year, reach the top 
of the radio wave of popularity, his 
expression did not change. 

"You." he said-"[ know you. You' re 
the guy who gave me my first write-up 
- that is. my first favorable write-up. 
in Baltimore. Don't you remember?"' 

And then I did remember. joe was 
the Joe Desmond, whom I had seen at 
the CayelY Theatre, where I had gone, 
in a weak moment, to see what report
ers there had told me was the best bur
lesque show in town. 

"Boy," said Joe, "did I buy a hun· 
dred papers on that day and send 'em 
to everybody I knew. I'm not super
stitious mind you, but that was my first 
good break on the sta&e, and you were 
there. And now you re here on my 
first radio appearance," 

And I wrote Joe up the next day, 
just as I had written him up in Balti
more. And my prediction ahout Joe's 
radio futu re, happily, turned out to 
be one of those instances in which I 
happened to be right-and prophetic. 
For Joe Penner is now at the top of 

. his business. and doubtless wi ll stay 
there, for he is the most unaffected of 
all the com ics. l ie i ~ unspoiled. and 

even more boyish than his twenty*nine 
years of life warrant. His birthday. 
by the way, is on Armistice Day, No
vember I I. 

I don't know whether the radio audi. 
ence realizes it or not. but it is a fact 
that Joe Penner is the only radio per
former who sings only such songs as 
are written expressly for him. He never 
si ngs a Tin Pan Alley product. He has 
his own private song-writer, and this 
makes him a veritable radio pioneer. 
The lad who tosses off these unique 
ditties is Hal Raynor. And the lads 
who write his comedy lines and sketches 
are Billy K. Wells, the same fellow who 
wriles the gags of Jack Pearl. and 
assisting Wells is a newcomer 10 the 
radio script business. Parke Levy. 

B UT the lines, "Wanna buy a duck"? 
"Don't Ever Do That". "You 

Nasty Man". and "Oh, I Didn't Know 
That"', are strictly the personal prop· 
erty of Penner. He doesn't know how 
they happened 10 pop into his head. So 
far as the non-salable duck is concerned. 
Joe imagines that he picked that 
creature as perhaps the most silly and 
useless to be mentioned in ordinary 
conversation. He is a bit sorry about 
it, too, for never a week passes without 
an increment of ducks, live, dead and 
stuffed, from admiring listeners. All 
sorts .. of presents reach him too, from 
duck farms. the owners of which credit 
him with stimulating the duck industry. 

What does he do with the live ducks? 
I was curious about that myself. And 
it seems Joe has solved the problem 
nicely. To da te he has been the recip· 
ient of at least 1200 ducks. All of them 
arc doing nicely. Joe merely arranges 
with his household staff 10 have the 
duck shipments diverted. Each and 
every duck received is promptly de
toured to the New Jersey Farm of Joe's 
friend. the Broadway impresario, Nils 
1'. Granlund. h im~cl f a radio piom:cr. 



the famous NTG, who yesteryear held 
fo rth at WHN, New York. 

T he d ressed ducks 3rc given to chari
table institutions. 

It should he noted perhaps, that on 
one occasion, J oe act ually sold a duck. 
It was during Ihe ill-fated carnival tour. 
Joe and his foreign-speaking st raight 
man were hungry. A duck. won at a 
raffle, had escaped its owner, and was 
wandering in a duckish daze that 
amounted to asph asia, ncaT one of the 
tents. Joe captu red it . and sold it back 
\0 the concession holder, look the 75 
cents it brought, and banqueted with 
his stooge. 

A long observation of rad io has failed 
to reveal any other comedi an who has 
practically \led up the nation's processes 
of educa tion. J uvenile and scholastic 
echoings of his favorite ph rases, pa r
ticula rly " 17.7.al so?" and the duck ques· 
tion. are daily occurrences in the coun
try's publ ic school classrooms. 

Recently in a Syracuse school. a 
teacher. expounding on the ad venturL'S 
of ChrblOpher Columbus. narra ted the 
incident about the pawning of Queen 
Isabell a's jewels. An incredulous 
youngster in the rea r of the room de
manded : 

"I zzat so?" 
Befo re the teacher cou ld reassure the 

child. :I cho rus bellowed up to her d~k. 
It wa~ the un ified query. " I ley. teacher. 
wanna buy a duck?" 

Simult aneously. another teacher was 
telling her class about the Boston Tea 
Pa rty. and mentioned the King George 
of the Hevolution 

it. Clir LDI SH shout. a \'eritahle 
mixed choru~ beat in to her cars. 

T he girls and boys were calling the king 
a "N asty Man:' 

Dutifully the teachers com plained to 
the princi pal. who consul ted o ther prin
cipals. They had the same story to tell 
of Pcnncrisms creeping into school. The 
upshot of it was Ihat the school com
missioners learned o f the al arming state 
of aff airs. Duck salesmanship, though 
of a fu tile nature. was classified as in
congruous to educat ion. Impertinent 
expressions of doubt from pupils on his 
historic mailers seemed mal ters des
tined to impair speed in the d issemina
tion of useful knowledge. 

So the school boa rd wen t into session 
and came out of it with an edict that 
children usin~ the expressions of any 
radio comedI ans would be sus]>ended 
from class in any of the Syracuse 
schools where Joe Penner happened to 
be a favorite of the young. 

It didn ', ta ke long to discover thaI 
this included not only all Ihe public 
schools. but private ones as well. 

" Mayl>e .r0u don't think Ihat is<om
plimentary '. said Penner when he hea rd 
Ihis. " !lut it is. I direct my pro
grammes at kids. It keeps the broad
casts clean . and simple, and that. I 
th in k. is the ideal radio prescription:' 

Well. at any rate. it has heen a profit
able and a happy one for M r. Joe Pen
ner- who. by the way. doesn't like 
duck. and that i~. maybe why he'~ al
W,lyS trring to get rid of his ~upply of 
Ihe fow . 
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Does This Picture Look 
Like a Woman of 60? 

Edna Wallace Hopper, WIIo at Pa.t Sixty 
Ha. tlte Skin of a Girl, Telh H ow Slae Doe. 

It. Coupon Bnna_ Tube Free. 

Look at my picture. Do 1 look like Q. WOM 
man past 6O? People can·t believe It. but 
1 am. Boys scarcely above college age 
orten try to tllrt with me. I 've been 
booked from one theatre to another as 
''The One Woman in the World Who 
Never Grew Old." At a grandmother 's age 
I still enjoy the thrills of youth. 

Now, let me tell you how 1 do it. Then 
accept. Free, as a gift. a trial tube ot the 
method I use. Follow it and I promise if 
you're 50 you'll look 40. If YOU're 40, 
you'll look 30. It you're 30, you'lI gain 
back the skin of eighteen. Women I've 
Riven It to call it a mlracle-say it takes 
10 years trom the face in 10 minutes ! 

It is the d1seovery ot a Famous French 
SCientist. who startled the cosmetic world 
by discovering that the Oils of youth 
could be artificially reM,upplied to the 
skin ot tading women. He found that 
alter 25 mo.st women were deftcient In 
certain youth oils. Oils that kept the skin 
free of age lines and wrinkles. And then. 
by a notable scientific d1seovery. he found 
a way to re-supply the skin dally with 
these oils. 

This method puts those oils back In 
your skin every day. Without them you 
are Old. With them you are young- allur
tng. cha rming. 

All you do is spread It on your tace like 
a cold cream. But. don·t r ub it 01/. Let it 
stay on. Then watch! Your skin will ab
sorb every bit ot It-literally drink in the 
youth aUs U contains. I t·s one of the mo.st 
amwng demonstrations In scientific 
youth restoration known. You look years 
young'!r the ftrst treatment. Youth and 
allure come back. Look at me. At over 60 
- I am living proof. 

The method Is called Edna Wallace 
Hopper'S S pecial Restorative Cream. You 
can get It at any drug or department 
store. Or mall coupon for free test tube. 

Edna Wallace Hopper 

Try It. It may give your Ute a new 
meaning. 

--------------------, MAIL . FOR FREE TUBE 
Edn. W allace H opper R ).I ·6 

43t 6 Nori1>. Kllp.,trido Aw.~ 0..;"" .. 0, Ill. 

1'1 ..... moil me. FREE. _ trial Lubtl of ~:dn. 
Wall..".. Uop""",·. ~to .. tive Cream 

Address 
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Man Can Now Use 
Strange Inner Power 

New and Re<rolut ionary Teachin, Re
_Is Secret of Happiness and 

Financial Success 
Th e ~tor y o t a 

new a nd revolution
ary lenchlng which 
reveal>l R " I r lln ge 
Inner Il-Ower 60 dY
n'lmlc li nd torceful 
that once contacted 
may b dng m a n 
complele tul fl llme n t 
ot hl>l Vllllonll or IIU C' 
celli'! and h a pplnel!8. 
Iii told In a 5000-
word lecture. "Key 

10 Your Inner Power." reeently coml)l1ed 
by YOgi Al p ha. In t ernationally k no w n 
pllychologls t Ilnd philosopher. 

He te lls of hl~ <:\Iscovery lhat a ll Ihe 
laws ot the universe can be controlled be
C3U>lt'o the laW)! t h em~lve" depend ul)On 
the great unlvCrllRl mind for their exl,, · 
l en(.~. tha t every m ind 1>1 Imrl of l hl~ unl
ve rMI m ind. a nd It you lenrn to use this 
unlverl:!.1.1 enet'gy It can almost over-nig ht 

bring you everything you want withou t 
Ilhyltlca.1 e tro '·I. He f urther Ilm ve" t hai 
th l .. I)oWer II:! not limited to a fort unate 
few. but I ~ latent In every human being. 
regardle !13 of trai ning. ed uca llon (}I. en
vlronmenL He convlncelt t he reader that 
th \ll ItCCret key III 110 simple to u nde~tand 
and to apply that It III Rma~lng t hnt no one 
111111 found It before. 

ThO ", .. 'h" . olfc r. for R Ih"l t " " lime ." ""nd 
'h l~ .. runt .. " l ectu r e fr<)" or c<>.t lI. obll ..... tlon, 
It ul>l"'n~ h ow y<m .... y ~~Iv" Ihl .... vol .. . 
IInn. r, ." .. "binl\' In you' O ... n ho m e .. n<l .... ve.l. '''0. "'l oun<lI,,1' 1M!e~1. Which. mut.~. <:an 
.. n .. bl~ you ",Ithln Ihe nUl f . .. · mO"'" M \0 In 
".e,,,,,, ynur eA r nl n ll' ""we •. attnct new frle~d. 
a n" " , al< e your ,·1.10 no of Re l'lev"m ' "I . hult h 
" .. d l" oP I)I" " ... C<lm" lrue Mall the coup<m for 
f ree ""P)'. .-------_._--------, I I·My. ho- l ...... '" InoUt",.. , 
I Ur,'I . ~ .(l. II"" 911. SIo .. 1lI.1\'''. e .. llf. 
, flen ,' m e ~' I t ~; ~; ~O l>l' nt ""OY 10 r oue I 
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SUMMER can play havoc wirh your complexion 
- if rou aren'r (areful! Hot sun and dry 

winds rob The skin of its nalural oils. Cause 
the texture 10 become cuarse and rough. 
Don't let this happen! O UTOOO" Glltl foe. Powd. , 
will help Jo,,,,h,, retain Ih., .upple .of,ne" and you ,h · 
ful cI •• ,,,e .. <o.Ihi~h m." find.o .nuting. 

O UTI)OOl!. Grltti.rheOHI,'fl« powd .. made on . b''''of 
pure Oliv. Oll . It i.li",h, o"dAuKy. y .. il .pread. nenly 
.nd cling. for hou ... Koep. 'he .kin smoo,h and firm. 

In large .conomy·.i .... II drua oDd dOPlt,men'norU-
,oe and 21c. Mail the COUPOII fOl , ofoth. f.mou. 
OUTO""l!. GIItL Beauty P,oductl, 

OUTDOOR GII1L 
OLIVE Oil FACE POWDER 

CRYSTALCORP .. WilIi, Ave., N .Y.e..Depe. 114F 
I onclnse 10<: PI.o$<' $<'nd me libel'Sl ,dll poel,.",e. 

"f O UTDOOR C,aL Flce Powder. Lip·.nd·Chttk Rouge, 
O .. n,;n lil C.eom. Olive Oil Cream. ond Perfume. 
N .. "'. ____ _ 

Add"" 

Ci/y_ 

--------- - --

DR. WALTER'S 
FJeslt Colored Gum Rubber G.rmenb 

LATI'.HT unAS8n:n~: 2 to 3 rr>eh """, • 
.. .--ion at " ,''''', Olv ... I trim. y .... thM. " .... 
, ')'10 ftg ...... f;e ..... '''' • • rue.......... . $2,25 
It1:UUC I NG Gl nnL~:. 2 to> 3 ID<1l. ... m· '""""'0" Rt ,,,oro. T.~ .. pl....,.ol """",t, l\uu· 
Wully ,,,&de; very "'''''00"1&1;'''. 1_ a, 
bark. with 2 ~ ... ''''"'' In 11. ",1. lIolds up ab-
000"'''. >Ie ............ t a ..... ,d" ,""""u,,," $3.75 

W""f~' I~"'<II~ '" *"<I <hut or _ 0'110-"" «>M. 

Or. J ..... .. e R . M.Wal'''r. 311'1 Fifth l>.v" .. N"w Y.,..II 
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Hot and Airy 
(Continfled from page 7) 

possible to the wings, where stands his 
faith ful valet, Manual, with a bowl of 
water and brush. A quick douse, a few 
dabs and Rudy is facing his public with 
his hair again carefully plastered to 
his scalp. 

• • • 
THE MONITOR MAN SAYS-

Brown derbies will be worn this Fall. 
Edwin C. Hi ll , the Beau Brummel of
broadcasters, is alre<l<ly wearing one . . 
Marjorie Anderson, the society lass, got 
her job on Ihe Beatrice falTfax pro4 
gram by accident. She walked into a 
radio casting office thinking it was a 
registry for models. When the mike 
test revealed her voice was O. K. she 
forgot all about her ambition to become 
a mo<lel .. . Bing Crosby who is off the 
air unti l I~ a ll and is resting up after a 
terrifically busy season doesn't have to 
worry about the advancing prices of 
groceries. He averaged $10,000 weekly 
for several months and can afford a 
holiday . .. T he firs t son~ Ray Perkins 
ever wrote, "Table For I"wo," earned 
for him just $7.57 in royalties 
Marion Parsonnet, producer of Colu m4 
bia's "B ig Show," at one time was a 
circus acrob<ll ... The Mystery Chef 
has two Scotch terriers named Scotch 
and Soda ... Iloward Marsh says he 
has sung "The Road 10 Mandal;lY" so 
many times thaI he can now render it 
hackwards . .. Guy Lombardo took 
<Iown $45,000 for the band's share in 
Ihe Hurns and Allen pict ure . NOT4 
man Hrokenshire, one of radio's most 
colorful characters, is now announcing 
for a Pacific coast station ... And 
Ilerluf Provensen, Ilerbert Hoover's 
favorite announcer when he was in the 
White House. is manager of the radio 
department of a Washington, D. C ad~ 
vert ising agcncy. More recently Pr04 
venscn was managing a radio stalion in 
Erie, Pa. 

• • • 
It's ~ettlng s6 now Ihey never think 

of c;lstmg a Broadway musical without 
combing over the talent in the studios. 
T he new Weber and Fields show, 
" Music Hal! Days," has a bunch of 
broadcasters. Among them arc Tito 
Guizar. the Don Hall Trio, The Cava4 
Hers Quartet. Aldo Ricci's Phantom 
Strings, Roxanne's Orchestra and joey 
Nash. 

• • • 
Every time jimmy Durante enters a 

night club, the band salutes him by 
striking up "[nka4Dinka~Doo," his un~ 
finished symphony- by popular re4 
quest. Which reminds Mercury of a 
new Durante quip. A cinema actor who 
went high4hat when elevated to stardom 
won further disfavor by bccomin~ a 
tight wad. The rumor was that ICe
water flowed in his veins. Somebodr 
mentioned Ihe man and Jimmy cracke( , 
"Oh, I like thaI guy- he always has a 
WORM SpOI in hiS heart for cvery4 
body." 

WHEN CROONERS W ERE 
TROUBADOURS 
While baritones are battling for 

supremacy on the air waves just now, 
crooning continues to hold its own. It's 
hard to locate a da nce band on the kil04 
cycles that hasn't one or two crooners. 
Carrying on in all their catarrha l glory', 
these booP--OOP4OOP4OOP boys slil! thnll 
love4sta rved women with their tia4dia4 
da-das. Listeners have come to regard 
the Bing Crosbys and Rudy Vallees et 
al as creations of radio, but frank 
Black, general musical d irector of NBC, 
points out they existed back in the I I th 
and . .l2th centuries. "Only then," Mr. 

.B laCK explained to Mercury', "they 
,didn't call Ihem crooners. 1 hey were 
troubadours and they roamed the lands 
stirring the hea rts of women, winning 
their favors with the aid of music, and 
beihg wined and feled by the nobility. 
He 'vas a pretty bum troubadou r who 
couldn't assemble a combination of 
J une4moon rhymes, mix up a few 
heigh4hos and ogle the knight 's wife 
while he expressed his passionate scn4 
timen ls. For this he received titles and 
lands and plenly, of shekels. And the 
present day sheiks of the studios still 
receive plenty of shekels." History, it 
would seem. does have a habit of re4 
pealing itself. 

• • • 
Since Uncle Sam recognized Soviet 

Russia, American popular music has be4 
come the rage there. Phonograph 
records arc selling like wildfire and 
Mercury learns the biggest sales are 
for songs by Huth Etling. She is the 
fair4haired child in the land of caviar 
and vodka. 

• • • 
If occasion demands, Clara, Lu 'n' 

Em could supply their own musical 
background. You'd really be sur4 
prised to know how clever these girls 
are. Clara (she's Louise Starkey away 
from the studio) sings; of course, not 
like jessica Dragonette but after the 
same manner, using her larynx to pro4 
ject sound just the same as the Cities 
Service star does. Lu (she's Isabella 
Carolhers) is good at imitating instru4 
ments, especially a trumpet without 
any key valves, And Em (that's 
IJelen King) really can play the piano. 
The Irio is eccentric off the air as well 
as on. For example Clara cherishes the 
gown she was married in but has twice 
loaned it out to other brides. She in4 
sists it insures a happy married life for 
she who wears it to the al tar. Lu's 
passion is perfumery and country saU4 
sages, and her pet aversion, believe it or 
not, gushy women. Em has Ihe dis
tinction in being the champion key4 
loser of Chicago. She spends half her 
lime in the hallway of her apar(ment 
waiting for t he elevator boy to find the 
superintendent to unlock her door with 
a pass key, just because she never can 
fi nd her own. 



RADIO KIDS 
Proud mammas leading firmly by the 

hands their young hopefuls lay siege to 
the studios and advertising agencies 
wi th unremitting vigilance. Still, the 
number of child actors on the air is 
stric"r limited. The well-paid parts 
are Oil played by a group that you can 
count on the fingers of your two hands. 
No wonder so many aspirants for some 
of the favored kids, appearing on sev
eral different programs, carn as high 
as $250 weekly. The usual fee is $25 
a broadcast. Juvenile stars like Nancy 
Kelly. of "The Wizard of Oz," and 
Shirley Bell, "LillIe Orphan Annie," get 
even more. Most of the chi ldren are 
graduates of Madge Tucker's "Lady 
Next Door" program on NBC, and 
Nil a Mack's "Children's Theatre of the 
Air" on Columbia. 

• • • 
No sooner did Ben Bernie drop off 

the train in Hollywood to make a pic
ture than he telegraphed Eastern 
friends about his discovery of the 
world's most moral lady. "When this 
gal d reams she's on an automobi le ride," 
wired Bernie, "she walks in her sleep." 

• • • 
POSTSCRIPTS 

II wa) bound 10 come. Now they are 
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naming babies after The Voice of Ex
perience, using, of course, his real name, 
William Sayle Taylor . . . Lennie Hay
ton, conductor of the consolidated I pana 
Troubadours-Fred Allen's program 
agrees that "faint heart ne'er won fair 
lady" but adds an observation of his 
own. "And fair ladies win millionaires 
'with faint hearts," says Lennie ... The 
feud between the Rhylhm Girls and the 
DeMa rcos over which sang first with 
Paul Whiteman has been settled by the 
maestro awarding that honor to the 
Rhythms ... The DeMarco Girls, by 
the way, were heavily guarded at a 
recent broadcast because of a mys

·tedous telephone warning of a plot to 
kidnap them ... Vera Van celebrated 
her 21st birthday by signing a contract 
which assures her continuance on the 
air for two years . . . Add to perfectly 
useless inventions F red Allen's stream
line thumb cover for hitch-hikers ... 
Ted Fiorito has written so many songs 
it is estimated it would take over four 
hours of continuous playing to repro
duce them on one program ... George 
M. Cohan, outstanding figure of the 
stage and studios, takes a dai ly con
stitutional by walking around the reser· 
voir in Central Park .. . Pity poor lOCk 
Whiti ng-he has nevcr had his fi I of 
roast beef.. Mark Warnow wields as 
a baton the same yellow pencil so em
ployed at his fiNt commercial broad
cast. 

Our Going Out Party 
(Continued from page 50) 

8}S cups crushed pineapple. 
2}4 cups heavy cream. 
CUi marshmallows in quarters. add 

l'ineapPle and lei stand for several 
lours. Have cream whipped stiff and 
divide inlo two parts, save hal f for 
garnishing top. In the olher half fold 
the ma rshmallows and pineapple (dra in 
off any excess liquid) . Then fold in 
nuts. strawberries and about l!/.i tea
'poons salt. Keep cold. Serve in sher
hert glasses garnishro with whipped 
c rc~m . nuts, and a whole strawberry. 
1111 ' makes twenty-four servings. 

The batter for a two-layer cake will 
make about fony-eight tea cakes. We 
h.:lve giyen you this in previous issues. 
I'rosl wuh chocolate. mocha and vani lla 
frosting. CHOCOLATE: cream two 
tablespoons of butter, add abou~ one 

cup of confe<:tioner's sugar, two squares 
of bitter chocolate that has been mehed, 
a teaspoon of vanilla. a pinch of salt 
and enough top of the milk to make 
the mixture cream well together. On 
these a piece of nut meat is att racti ve. 
MOCHA: cream two tablespoons of 
butter, add one cup of confe<:tioner's 
sugar, two tablespoons cocoa, salt , a 
dash of cinnamon and three tablespoons 
of coffee. or more if you desire a real 
'coffee taste. Use a little cream if 
necessary to mix and cream well. Put 
on cake with a teaspoon in circular mo
tion making a little peak in center. 
WI·IITE OR VANILLA: beat up two 
egg whites until very stiff, add one 
tablespoon of waler gradually, to this 
slowly add one cup of confectioner's 
suga r beating with egg beater continu
ally until very stiff like a marshmallow 
icing. Add a teaspoon of. vanilla and 
it little lemon juice for navoring. Ga r· 
nish with small pieces of cherries. 

RADIO MADE A FAMILY MAN OF JOLSON 

Did you . ~now that Jolson has at lost persuaded Ruby Keeler to give 
~p her movie career for 0 home? The veteran trooper is settling down 
In the suburbs with his Ruby, and they're fitting 0 nursery on the sec
ond floor. Radio did this for the Jolsons, 

Next month Herb Cruikshank brings you the how ond the why of 
Joison', domesticity in a brilliont, spor~ling interview with AI telling 
all. Don't miss itl 

EACH MORNtNG SIllY HOME WITH 
A CLEAN HANDKERCHIEF. . .• IIUT IIY 
THE TIME THE TEACHER SAW IT, IT WAS 
INOESCRlaAlIlE 

THEN DAY THE TEACHER NOTICED 
THAT All THE CHILDREN NEXT TO IIILlY 
HAD A COLO WHENEVER HE HAD ONE 

HE TOOK SOME HOME TO MOTHER THAT 
NIGHr AND SHE CAUGHT THE HINT 

REvOLT. 
ING THE CHILDREN 
AT SCHOOL ARE 

~trh~jH yc:>ur (h{/d Now ISc 
IJ ofltndtng wah 
dirty handlurchitf1 2 for 3Sc 

KLEENEX 
Dlspo .. ~'. Tissue. 

ARE CLEAN ••• SANITAR' 
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OILY SKIN? 

RADIO MIRROR 

Julia's Past Is In Her Voice 
(Continued from page 11 ) 

married. But that was not for long. 
and it was not poignant. I still have 
my father and mother. They live ncar 
me, and we often sec each other. Death 
has come into the family but once. It 
took a little brother six years old. But 
since I was only eight at the time I 
did not fully realize our loss and, with 
a child's gar forgetfulness, the active 
memory of It soon passed . I did not 
even have the stern bringing up that 
some chi ldren, in certain localities do, 
for I was the core of my father's heart , 
and he thought whatever I did wa~ 
very right. My mother had to give an 
imitation of stern family discipline, hut 
I escaped even much of that. For I 
began earning my living when I was 
fourteen, and have continued to do so. 
Economic independence frees a child 
from harsh parental restraint, even 
though a parent were disposed to exer~ 
cise it. 

"I LOVED my parents, my friends. 
and my work. So, although the 

only chi ld for all but six years, I was a 
very happy one. 

"Then I had the great good fortune 
to be under Charles Frohman's direc
tion. One used to hear on Broadway 
that to be in David Belasco's company 
was to be in the actors' heaven. It was 
just as t rue about Charles Frohman. 
He {'rotected his stars from any dis
turbmg incidents. I know he did for 
Maude Adams and Ethel Barrymore 
and Billie Burke. The rough places 
were smoothed for them . The story is 
told that when Mr. Frohman was 
drowned by the sinking of the Lusi
tania, and the stars, to some extent. as
sumed business responsibility Miss 
Adams looked rather helplessly at the 
young woman in her company, who 
showed signs of a truculent temper, and 
said: 'Too many things have been done 
for me.' I shared that kindly manage
ment for twelve years. I played 'The 
Sunshine Girl' at the Knickerbocker 
Theatre and Mr. Frohman said he 
wanted me to be a 'Sunshine Girl'. He 
wanted me to be happy, and 10 radiate 
happiness. I was happy, and I hope I 
made many happy. Not too much can 
be said of that lovely era in my life 
when I was surrounded by gentleness. 
and absolute consideration. Tender
ness was in the atmosphere. It did 
much to retain in my voice that happy 
quality that my radio listeners say 
reacts il1' their moods. Mr. Frohman 
made me a star, and I continued to be 
one, still with the duty of playing gay 
roles, and t rying to make others happy. 
That I seemed to absorb, under Mr. 
Frohman's direction, as a rule of my 
life. 

"Then alon~ came Frank Crumit. I 
had known IllS voice from his records 
and liked it. I thought it was very 
sweet. So when I heard he was to be 
my leading man I was glad." A softly 
remini:lCent smile played across 'her 
features, as the sunbea m that glowed 
across the roofs in to her apartment at 
t he St. Regis, where, she said. "We 
keep ou r clothes and occasionally our-

selves." "Frank had a good many other 
interests that prevented his tak1l1g the 
stage seriously. That engagement in 
'Tangerine' was to him a sideline or a 
pot boiler. Therefore when the sta~e 
director's voice boomed, 'Mr. Cruml\, 
you are playing with an established 
star. She IS used to dominating a scene. 
In the love scenes you must not let her 
do that. You must dominate her: I 
was glad. Frank began playing the 
love scenes earnest ly, and with realism, 
and. in time, with enl'oyment 10 both 
of us. r Ie sat at the oot of a ladder. 
and strummed his ukele1e, and sang 
'Sweet Lady' to me as I sat on the top 
rung of the ladder. In a very short 
while, a week or two, I realized that Ihe 
song had a personal meaning. 

."This was after Charles Frohman's 
tragic death. I was under new manage
ment. I was missing tbe protective at~ 
mosphere. with which Charles Frohman 
surrounded his stars, and freed them 
from cares that he himself bore. I 
missed that cordon of tenderness. Cer
tain differences, rea l enough 10 be an
noying, crept into the season. Frank 
knew of the differences. He sympa
thized with me. Again the cordon of 
protective tenderness was about me. 

"In two years we were married. We 
are genuinely happy. Frank is a dar
ling. 

"When friends of ours talk, and bus
iness acquaintances speculate about 
professional jealousr, we laugh. Dau
det's 'Artists' Wives the haunting slory 
of the jealousy of two professional 
singers, who were ma rried, and one of 
whom hired a claque 10 hiss the other. 
seems preposterous 10 us." 

The tales of the jealousy that caused 
fulia Marlowe's first husband, Rohert 
"raber. prompted by what he thought 
was the critlcs' favoritism to her, to 
break dishes on the breakfast table, 
Miss Sanderson is unable to believe. 

SHE thinks that all that tenderness of 
her parents, even when her father . 

the aclor, Albert Sackett, as a leading 
man was clasping lovely actresses to his 
manly bosom in plays, of a Ph il adel
phia stock company, decided it was 
good business to let his fourteen year 
olJ Julia drop his name and use thai 
of her mOl her, "Sanderson", made hers 
a happy voice. The traditional kindli
ness of the Frohman management con
tributed. The big, gallant leading man , 
who rested his one hundred ninel) 
pounds precariously on the lower rung 
of the ladder and sang "Sweet Lady" 
to her as though he meant it , which 
soon he did, was a strong contributing 
factor to keeping her heart, and her 
voice happy. There is the peac{' of 
the home, Long Meadow, in the sub
urb of the New England town in which 
she was born, the retired actor father. 
Albert Sackett. as a close neighbor; 
the IOwn in which she grew up. which 
has always been home to her, and in 
which grizzled men and women proudl)" 
call her "Our J ulia". All these con
tribute to the happy notes of her voice. 

"I don't really mean to find fault 



with my voice," said the pretty woman 
in the brown skirt and the gold lame 

.jacket, that matched inspirationally, or 
was it studiedly, the brown and gold 
of her hair. "I should be glad it is 
happy, I am. I on ly mean that I 
hear it so often I am tired of it. l3e~ 
sides hearing it at radio rehearsals and 
I>crformances. I hear it in records. and 
now I shall hear' it again this after
noon. in a rehearsal of a motion pic
ture short. 

"Besides, it is a voice that so far has 
refused to grow up. I feel thaI, vocally, 
I am a Peler Pan." 

y ET we agreed that it were a pity if 
a young voice showed age, a happy 

voice should grow sad. "I had a rela
tive, a vcry distinguished member of 
my mother's family, who had eyes that 
were unforgettably sad. They grew 
sad through his thinking of the prob
lems of mankind, and the sorrows of 
the world. You have read Edwa rd 
Bellamy's 'Looking Backward?' He was 
a slender man of medium height. He 
wore a brown beard, cut in a half 
circle. I cannot forget t he sadness of 
his eyes," she said. 

Docs Miss Sanderson believe that the 
experiences of a life echo in the voice? 

"Indeed I. do," replied Miss Sander
son. "One cannot always impersonate 
a happy hear!. The note of reality is 
~ure to be heard. I could not always 
laugh that foo lish little laugh, that 
some of my correspondents say they 
like, if it did not bubble up from my 
heart." 

She has but one intense liking that 
she does not gratify. That is for 1)0-
tatoes. U\)On them she turns the visage 
of a rigic Puritan. Once she relaxed. 
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II was when frank C rumit gave her a 
surpri:.c party, in which every item on 
the menu was made of potatoes. Every 
civililcd method of cooking the lowly 
tuber was represented on that menu. 

She has but one fear. She is still 
nervous before the small disk of the 
microphone. Not the microphone it
stU, hut the millions of listening ears 
it represents. The thought of an au
dience so vast, thaI all the Iheatres in 
New York cou ld not hold it, awes heT. 
It makes her palms exude cold r~erspir
a tion. 

The teleerone tinkled. "I will be 
right down' came in the light, round, 
rich tones that millions enjoy. She 
adjusted, with one eye on the mirror, a 
little brown velvet hat with a slight 
front brim. In a second she had thrust 
her arms into its sleeves, and her slim 
body was em.wathed in the handsomest 
sable coat I ever saw. 

Frank Crumil wailed for her in the 
studio where Ihey would rehearse the 
short mOlion picture. Then shopping. 
Then the long drive through the clear 
February sunlight, with her big. happy 
husband at the wheel. At the other end 
of the journey the twelve room house, 
its three fireplaces ablaze. and Jocko 
screaming, and Lindy barking welcome. 
And five placid days at this home that . 
tired of travel, the pair of trouper~ 
named "Dunrovin."' 

Of course Julia Sanderson's voice i ~ 
happy. Of course it is young. 

And long it should be, both. 
For, we agreed, as we clasped hands 

at the Fifth Avenue corner, the voice, 
excepting some serious physical handi
cap, represen ts the real person. 

Life, for the Crumits is a continuous 
performance of happy day~. 

The Man Behind the Fighting Priest 
(Continued from paRe 9) 

a quiet Irishwoman of indomitable 
spint and his relatives say Father 
Coughlin is just like her. Certainly 
to her he owes all those early 
influences which impressed on him the 
importance of a healthy body that 
mu~t essentially go with a strong mind. 
Even now he IS athletic, in spite of all 
the calls on his time and energy. Both 
in the Canadian institutions of learn
ing and later when he studied theology 
in the middle-west schools, he was a 
formidable pa rticipant in scholastic 
sports, distinguishing himself particu
larly on the football field. 

It wasn't that he was so brilliant in 
his s tudies during his formative years 
which made such an impression on his 
teachers. Rather it was his determina
tion to conquer whatever problems 
came up in his classes, his complete ab
sorption in the thing at hand and the 
eventual distinction which crowned his 
efforts. 

He has never risen high among the 
ecclesiastics of his church. Il is pastor
ate was no grand assignment to a city 
church or a bil'l cathed ral. His duties 
were those of a missionary sent out to 
a little parish in Michig;m 10 build an 
unimportant wooden church in a com-

munity where there was no place of 
worshll) for the people of his religion. 
And a I that he has done has been the 
result of his own individual efforts, 
with, of course, the complete approba
t ion of his own bishop. 

Whatever else has been the reaction 
to his broadcast work among the 
clergymen and laymen of the Catholic 
Church in other parts of the country. 
Father Coughlin in every instant has 
had the consent of his own diocesan 
superiors and no address of his has ever 
gone on the air without first having 
been passed on by his bishop. 

IN appearance he doesn't look like a 
crusader. At first glance there is 

nothing to distinguish him from a hun
dred other men of his calling whose life 
is dedicated to church work and the 
multitudinous duties entailed. 

He is strongly built with dark, thick 
hair, a healthy skin and eyes that arc 
alive and give the impre)slon of ne\'er 
missing anything. And '<lIking to him. 
or watching him in action, one gels the 
feeling of an amazing power held in re
serve as well as the unassuming altitude 
of a man who is SUfe of what he says. 
lie will tell you him<;elf he is no oracle 

blood will tell-
WHAT a tonic rich, red-blood is to 

one's attrsctiveness! 
Some people just hope when " r un

down" that they will "come around." 
It is just good sound reaSODing that 

your so-called "tired feeling" may come 
from a lowered red-blood-cell count and 
the hemo-glo-bin in these cells. 

There is a remedy specially designed 
to bring back strength to weakened 
hlood ... and no onll can be strong, 
healthy. happy and full of vitality when 
in a run-down condition. 

S.S.S. Blood Tonic is a time-tested 
remedy f or restoring deficient rcd-blood
cells and a low hemo-gio-bin content-

If you suspect an organic disease con
sult your physician., , if you feel weak 
... lack a keen appetite . . . if your skin 
is pale and off-color ... try S.S.S. as a 
part of your regular daily diet. Take it 
j\l'!it before meals. Unless your case i8 
exceptional, you should soon notice a 
pick-up in your appetite .. . your color 
and skin should improve with increased 
strength and energy. 

S.S.S. is not just a so-called tonic but 
a tonic specially designed to stimulate 
gastric secretions and also having the 
mineral elements so very, very neees. 
sary in rebuilding the oxygen-carrying 
hemo-glo-bin of the blood to enable YOIl 
to "carryon" without exhaustion as you 
should naturally. ' 

S.S.S. val ue has been proven by gen
erations ot use, as well as by modern 
scientific appraisal. It is truly a blood 
and body tonic. 

You will find S.S.S. at all drug stores 
in two convenient sizes. 0"" S.S.S. Co. 

m, 
builds sturm: health 
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THE BERNARR MACFADDEN HEALTH 
RESORT invile$ yoo to find again life', most 

ptecioUI poueuion~pirited youth. 

tesort is at Danlyille. N. Y. patronized by boys 

and girl. of all age$. from six teen to eighty. 

- If you haye fOllloUen how to play they will 

teach you. 

lured to death by phyacultopathic mulures. 

- A benefieent, non_profit institution. Write 

for informll tion. 
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but he will convince you of his sm
cerity and of his unalterable purpose to 
~pcak only ahout those thing~ of which 
he has a deep-rooted conviction. Prob
ably it is the fact that all his preachinJ.ls 
arc ~ much a pa rt of his espoused li fe 
work wh ich has brought him such a t re
mendous response. One can't argue 
oneself out of the feeling that he says 
wha t he really believes. 

Prima rily his radio activities were 
inaugu rated to hring attention to his 
little mission . the Sh rine of the Litt le 
Plower in Royal Oak, a suburb of De
troit, which by the way is assuming im
posing arch itectural proportions all 
through t he voluntary contributions 
sent in by his radio followers. But to 
this fightmg prelate it was imJXlssible 
to preach the gospel and not apply 
those teachings to everyday life. ft 
was this effort for a practical applica
tion of religion to every day life which 
drew him into a series of political and 
economic embroi lments that were all 
stepping-stones to his present promi
nence. 

O R IG INALLY his hroadcasts were 
sent out over W J R in Detroit. 

They gained so much attention and had 
such an unexpected response both in 
iclters to Father Cough lin and in volun
tary donations to his church. that the 
priest contracted for time on the C0-
lumbia Broadcasting chain. His speeches 
were such as to bring protests from 
prominent men in public life and when 
the time of his contract expired he was 
not allowed to return to that network. 
Then he set about purcha~ing time on 
independent stations, some of which 
arc still members of the Columbia net
work. WOR is the New York outlet for 
his broadcasts. 

With the inauguration of President 
Roosevelt and Father Cou~hlin's es
pousal of the Chief Exccu\lve's plans 
and principles, the priest's following in
creased tremendously unti l now radio 
executives, even those who opposed his 
air activities. admit him to be the out
standing figure. next· to HooseveJt him
self. on the ai r today. 

During the past many months he has 
been an untiring advocate of the return 
of silver and in evidence of this the new 
Charity Tower that rises on a hill above 
the cottages of the Detroit suburb has 
a si lver door leading to the outdoor 
pulpit. 

Whether his prominence is a vogue 
which will pass or whether he will take 
up new causes as they arise in this na
tIon and will have the same amazing 
response from people all over the 
country, remains to be seen. But to 
Father Coughlin, as he claims. there 
will be no side-stepping from his life 
work of fighting for the literal applica
tion of a "Charity for All" and "re
turning America to the American 
DOODle." 

COVERING THE COUNTRYI 
More important news ond peotinent 

notes of the west coost ond Chic090 
stotio", in the J ULY RA DIO MIRRO R 
in tf.. new dopa.lmen" jnouqurot.~d in 
t his month's m09ozi"el 

Students-
Writers-

Lecturers 

A·B·C Shorthand 
tN TWElVE .JtD..bJ.;.. LE SSONS 

H IGH SCHOOL, co!1eSe or technical nudents 
who have at their command ~ ptJctical. 

easy :l.nd efficient method of laking down lecture 
notes ha~e a marked adv:l.otage o\"er those who 
muSI $et down all nOtes in longhand. Not onl)' 
doJ.0u get fat more 'rom the lecture when JI 
is eliveral but wbm ,xllmintJtil11l tiNH fMNlS a 
review 01 a word for word transcript of each 
lectute ;$ Ihe. finest k;od of prq).\r.ltion f(W 
succe5lful puslng. 

Particularly is such knowledge valuable to 
students of the professions-faw, medicine, 
dentistry, teaching. nU"'inp and mhen that 
require uate or other specia euminacions after 
graduation, making necasary a complete review 
of several yeus of work. 

By :1.11 means ioyes t;sate the A.B.C. Short· 
hand System especi:l.lly developed for students, 
wrilers, leclurers, etc. It is 50 simple. so easy 
10 leolm tbat you will find youn.:lf actually 
writing shorthand after a few hou", of study-
00 tedious months of pt:l.ctice-no punling 
signs or symbols-just twelve easy lessons that 
you can PU I to immediate use one al a lime as 
learoal. 

Thousands of studeou, wrilers. leclU~ 
find A.D.C. Shonhaod of rrcrnendou$ y:l.lue. 
So will you. Or. if you're the parents of :I. 

boy or g;rl ;0 high schoot or institution of 
higher learning 00 siogle gift thar you o;ould 
give for 51 or m:l.ny dmes th:l.l :l.mount would 
be of greater or more JUliog value. 

You Risk N othing 
You do not eyen risk the dollar thaI i, the 

price of this substami,lly bouod book which 
has ~[ 10 mu,h to 10 many thousands of 
penon,. Send ror il loday----aamine it are
fully and if, for any relSOn, il don OOt pro"e 
to be entirely sati<f:l.clory. return II Ind your 
money will be promplly and chttrfuUv refunded. 

Thousan ds of peOple in many walks of life 
will be jl;reatly ben efited by a k nowledge 
of an easily learned sh orthan d. Consider 
the ahove d escripllon of A.B.C. Short· 
hand in connection with your voca tion 
an d see if il would n ot make your work 
easier Or increase your earning powe r. 

ECONOMY;EOUCATIONAL L EAGUE 
t926 Broadway, New York, N. Y. 

U~ the Cou/X)fI TodD, 

Econrom y PAl " ""tio n. 1 Ltioll"'" 
t9Z6 S"""dwav, New Y01"k, N. V .. Dept. It.M. 6 

I _1000 $,.." lot .. hi<h plea .. .....t .... .."". of A.e.C. 
Shortlu<>oI. I _,tmol •• " .,..,.., ,.ill to: ,oIatoIt<I ,f.toe 
boo\: &... ..,. ~ «I.voI, .. ,i.lo<,"'1 (&It""" $, .~ "
«->" ... ",hot ,,,",,, 1.1. S . ...J Caou.b.) 
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Streamlines for Summer 
(Colllimm/ from pa~e 51) 

IIII' EXERCISES 

l. Place hands on hips. bend from 
side to side. two counts fo r each side. 

2. Peel together, raise arms and 
louch the fingers to the toes: this is 
good for the s tomach as well as the 
hips. 

J. Feet together. raise right arm and 
right leg, and then left arm and left 
leg. 

4. Stand erect. clasp both hands 
:Hound righl knee and raise up 10 the 
~lOmach. do the same with Ihe left 
knL-e. 

TIIlGII EXERCI SES 

I. GN down on the floor. swingmg 
one leg over the other. do Ihis by roll
ing on the hips. 

l. Raise legs straight out forward. 
doing alternately fir:;t left Ihen right. 

1. Stand erecl , place hands on hips 
~nd deep knee bending 10 the floor. 

ARM EXERCI SES 

l. Stretch arms out to the $ides. and 
Circle forward and backward. 

N ECK EXERCISES 

l. Turning Ihe head as far around 
to the right as possible. then turn and 
bring to the fronl . turning as far left 
as \ 'OU can. 

1.. Drop the head forward and back 
as far as you can. 

J. Bri ng the head down 10 touch the 
chest on the count of one and on the 
count of two hold up. 

BUST EXERCISES 

l. Bring arms up close in at the s ides. 
push back tightly. and thrust to the 
s ides. 

'2. Raise first Ihe right arm and !Ouch 
the left foot, and then the left arm to 
the right foot. in a crossing manner. 

3. Clasp the arms behind Ihe head : 
hring: forward and push back. 

ANKLE EXERCISES 

I. Ilold foot UI) on the heel and circle 
a round the toes from right to left . 

2. Place heel on the floor with foot 
rai:;cd and bring front of foot to the 
floor and then raise hack as far as you 
can wi thout taking the heel ofT the 
floo r. 

EXERCI SES TO CAIN WEIGl IT 

Most individuals who are under
weight arc round shouldered and ~ we 
fir~ t plan to do aW<1y with this defect. 
by u~ing the wand to do all exercisc5. 
'10 gain weight do any of the above 
drills bUI do them more slowly. so rou 
won' t perspire a good deal. 

Too $IIORT 

H you arc 100 ~hoTl exercising can 
help you. 

I. rhrow the arms up straight over 
the head and stret ch as hard as you 
can. 

Z. 1·lang on to a bar and jump lightly 
lip and down. 

He Plays Hot Latin "Music" 
(Cf.YIl/illlled from page 21) 

pL'Ople, was totte ring on it s lasl legs. 
In seeing that , he showed himself 

much wiser than those radio artists 
who. s tarling ( .some of them) without 
any musical background at all , became 
successful on Ihe radio ami then as
pi red to the concen stage. Coming. 
him:;clf. from the concert ~tage, Madri
guera realized that there is as much 
usc for concert-hall musici ans in this 
age of radio, as there is for buggy
whips, kerosene lamps, and pony ex
press riders. 

Hack in New York. he got his musi
cians together, and began on plans for 
his experiment. Bul he realized it 
would take a tremendous amount of 
money, as he would expect to continue 
paying his musicians their regular 
salary du ring the two-year period of 
~tudy , and there would he no income 
other than royalties on his composi
tions. 

Yet the money he had been saving 
for the fulfilment of his dreams was 
slow in moun ting to the needed sum. 
Tillles were bad. and he wanted to do 
his share in helping. He increased his 
(,rchestra from eight to len. Ihen to 
twelve. recruiting his new men, as he 
had ([CIne with the original eight, from 

the ranks of unemployed symphooy
orchl'Stra musicians. He hired vocal 
o;olo isls. He paid a ll his musicians much 
more than the required union minimum 
\c<1 lc. Despite that. he managed to put 
aside some money. When 1933 came 
he look what was to be his lasl engage
ment before the re ti rement period : with 
his o rchestra he w('nt to Monte Carlo 
to pl~y at the famous sporting resort 
on the Mediterranean. This engage
ment was to be the burning of the 
phoenix which would be re-born, from 
the ashes. into something finer and more 
heautiful. 

Then he broke his finger. After 
spending six years in preparing for his 
expe riment, he gave It all lip in one 
quick. powerful left to the. Jaw of a 
waiter who had insulted an American 
woman. Sorry? lI uh! His only reBret 
is Ihat he didn't break the waiter's Jaw, 
too. 

Back he came to New York. All his 
,avings were quickly spent on x-rays. 
violet-rays, bakings, massages. and 
everything else the best doctors of 
Europe and America could think of. 
BUI still his finger remained hroken, so 
that he cannot play the mu~ic ht' lorcs. 

Of course, he plays his violin on thl' 

C/UTJ: GIJbI~ and CltrUdttfc CAIMl 
in "llll"PfHned Qn. loJ;~IrI."" CAlk'"N Pidw .. 

Get the Clear, 
Lovely Skin 

Men Can't Resist! 
A CLEAR, lovely skin, a fresh, radiant 

complexion, eyes that sparkle-have 
you these charms that win men's hearts? If 
not, try eating this new-type, scientifically 
pasteurized yeast that is bringing beauty 
and vivacity to thousands of women. 

Skin and complexion troubles, says medi· 
cal science, are nearly always caused by con
stipation or a run-down, nervous condition. 
To combat these causes of bad skin you 
need to enrich your diet with certain nutri
tive elements. In many of our most com
mon foods these elements afe entirely lack
ing. Few people get enough of them for 
maximum health. 

Yeast Foam Tablets contain concentrated 
stores of these corrective substances. These 
tablets are pure yeast and pure yeast is 
the richest known food source of the vita
mins B and G. 

These precious elements strengthen the 
digestive and intestinal organs. They fortify 
your weakened nervous system. Thus they 
a id in building the health and vivacity that· 
make you irresistible to others. 

These results you get with a food, not a 
drug. Yeast Foam Tablets are nothing but 
pure yeast pressed into convenient, easy
to-take lonn. A scientific toasting process 
gives this y~<;t a delicious. nut·like flavor. 
It cannot cause gas or discomfort and it is 
always uniform. 

This y~st is used by various laboratories 
of the United Stat.es gov~m~l)t ~nd by 
many leading American umvCfSltles 111 their 
vitamin research. 

Any druggist will supply you with Yeast 
Foam Tablets. The IO-day bOUle ~ 
oostsonly SOc. Get one today! ~ 

FREE: MAil THIS COUPON TODAY 
NORTHWESTERN YEAST co. RM6 
1150 North Aobland Ave" ChicaKQ. m . 

f'lcaaeocnd free tlamJ)lc alld desaipt i>'c circular. 
N=-' __________________ __ ..... ,---------------------
City Stalt ____ _ 
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radio. "I:or dance music you don't 
have to use this Finger much." he told 
us. " But for real music," and here the 
fingers of his right hand. flashing over 
the keys of his piano, played something 
that must have been by Debussy. "fur 
real music the fingers of Ihe left hand 
mUSI dance around on the violin ~t ring~ 
like ... like ... well. like a Catalan 
peasant girl dancing a 'cachucha · . 
My parents spent thuusa nd!> of dollar~ 
tra ining these fin~er!> SO I could be a 
really great violimst, but now all I can 
play is dance music." 

Back in New York, he is playing to 
capcity nightly in Ihe dignified Em· 
pire Room of the Waldorf Astoria. 
and sending his music over the Iwo na
tionwide NBC nelworks. And every 
day for IWO h9u rs he exercises his fin
gers, hoping tliat some day he will be 
able 10 play again the music he lo\·e!'o. 
The doctors say it will be at lcast IWO 
years .. 

B UT EtHic is impatient. lie docsn'l 
want to waste those two yl'ar~. 

~Iecti ng his Iwo bt~t musicians he pul 
each at the head of an orchC!>lra. One. 
Ernie Lee. he sent to Monte Carlo; the 
other, Sol MishclolT. is at prescnt at Ihe 
Caveau Basque in New York. With 
personal conferences. long distance tele
phone calls. and interchange of re~ 
cordings. and by listening in to each 
olher on the radio, Lee and Mi~helolT, 
Ihousands of miles apart. are being 
.-.chooled by Madriguera in Ihe tech
nique he is slowly developing. Al the 
sa me time he is training four o lher 
memners of his original orch!!:.lra for 
sim ila r I)()sitions at the head of what 
wiJ[ be known as Madriguera-orches. 
tras. 

For Emic Madriguera. who has had 
Fate put the finger on him once al. 
ready, is taking no ch ances. When he 
is ready for tha I two-year study 
IlCriod- lhat is, when his finger has 
been properly healed- he will take with 
him nOI an orchestra of musicians. hut 
an orcheslra of conductors, orchest ra
tors, composers. While they are study
ing somewhere in the mountains of cen~ 
tral Spain. there will be four or five 
Madriguera-orchestras in the United 
States and elsewhere, working nOI only 
to support themselves. but :tlso to sup
port the students and Madriguera him
self. 

Thus this orchesl ra of conductors will 
be able to work out, together. Ihe tech
nique which Madriguera fetls. in the 
musicianly heart of him. is the future 
of radio dance music. When they have 
it worked out. Ihey will return ; not bc
fore. Relurning to the Uniled Sta t~. 
they will go.back to their individual 
orchestra and introduce to thc radio 
the new Madriguera technique. 

Wil! the experi ment be succ~sfu l ? 
Who can tell. We can only say thai if 
it's merely a matter of perseverance. 
Madriguera will succetd. for he is a 
hard-working soul who isn't easily dis
couraged. Or if it's a matter of fore
sight. then, too, he will ~uccced, for 
wasn't he one of thl! first 10 play tangos 
and rumbas and create the vogue-and 
then just before the vogue died out. 
wasn'l he thc first to ch ange ? And 
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didn't ne foresee, in 1918, Ihc death of 
Ihc concert stage? 

Perhaps thc success of thc experiment 
depends on knowledge of music, on 
creative ability. Then, too, il should 
succeed, for as a violinist, a conductor 
of a symphony, concert master of a 
vast network, fore ign director of the 
Columbia Phonogr:tph Company, leader 
of several dance orchestras, composer of 
a number of successful dance tunes-in 
all these capacities. Enric Madriguera 
has shown his knowledge of music and 
his creative ability. 

The question is, wiIJ Fate be with 
him? Or will Fate again "put thc fin
ger on him"? 

But Madrigucra no longer fcars for 

RAD I O MIRROR 

his hands. For he has wrestled with 
f.:lIe, and won himself a new set of 
fingers-musicians through whom he 
expresses himself as perfectly as if 
they were, indeed, his fingers. With 
them he won the tit le. in January 1934. 
of Tango King of America. Through 
them he pours out the beauty that 
sutges in the noble soul of this young 
Spanish-American genius. 

And on the piano beside him as he 
broadcasts rests his beloved Guarnerius. 
~ift of his late friend and mentor, En
rico Ca ruso. With rapture it listens to 
the artist's new instrument as it 
chang;es si mple modern dance rhy thms 
to shi mmering tinkling ecstasy. 

Madriguera has patience and courage. 

We Have With Us 
(Con/ill/ltd 

Monday (Continued) 
Jlave a slice. or don't you? 

7.1; P. M. JUST PLAJN Blll.-daily ex
cept Saturday and Sunday. (Kolynos 
Sales Company) . \VAlK and asso
ciated statIOns. 

What it says. 
7:30 P. M. TUE MOLLE SHow-Shirley 

Iloward and the Jesters. Red. \Vamp. 
and Guy; Milt Renenberg. piano: 
Tony Catlucci. guitar. Also Wednes
day and Thursday. (Molle Shaving 
Cream). WEAl' and associated sta
tions. 

Vaudeville in the parlor. 
7:)0 P. M. MUSIC MY GEORGE GERSH

win. Also Friday. (Feen-a-mint). 
WJZ and associated stations. 

And it's music as is such. 
7:45 P. M. BOAKE CARTER-d;li ly ex

cept Saturday and Sunday. (Philco 
Radio and Television Corp.). WABC 
and associated stations. 

As Mr. Carter reads the headlines. 
7 :45 P. M. THE GOLDBERGs-Gertrude 

Berg. J ames Waters and o thers
comedy sketch. Daily except Satu r
d3y and Sunday. (Pepsodent Com
pany). WEAl' and associated sta
tions. 

A family and its problems. 
R:OO P. M. Happy Bakers. Phil Duey. 

Frank Luther and J ack Parker, with 
Vivien Ruth. Also Wednesday and 
Friday. (Wonder Bread) . WAlK 
and associated stations. 

A habit, that's what they've be
come. 

8:15 P. M. EDWIN C. HILL "T he Hu
man Side of the News". Also Wed
nesday and Friday. (Barbasol Com
pany). WAI3C and associated sta
tions. 

Another front page reader telling 
you all about it. 

8:)0 P. M. Till, VOICE OF FIRESTONE
Lawrence Tibbett and Richard 
Crooks ahernating with William 
Daly's Orchestra. (Firestone Tire and 
Rubber Company). WEAF and as
sociated stations. 

This one certai nly makes some of 
those jazz singers look sort of sick. 
doesn t il? 

8:30 P. M. BING CROSBY with Jimmy 
Greer's o rchestra. WABC an asso
ciated stations. 

lrom pal:c 45) 

Bing will be with us a little longer. 
fU; P. M. BABE Rum-Also Wednes

day and Friday. WJZ and associated 
stations. (Quaker Oats). 

Another home run? 
9:00 P. M. ROSA PONSELLE with Andre 

Kostelanetz' Orchestra and chorus. 
(Chesterfield Ciga rettes). WAlK 
and associated stations. 

The most gorgeous feminine voice 
in America taKin~ the air. 

9:011 P. M. A. & P. GYI's lEs---di rection 
Ilarry Horlick: Frank Parker. tenor. 
(Atlantic & Pacific Tea Company). 
WEAF and associated station:.. 

Mr. Parker asain and of course 
Horlick has hiS followers. 

9:00 P. M. SINCLAIR GREATER M,N
STRELs-minstrel show with Gene Ar
nold. interlocutor; Joe Persons. bass: 
male quartet; Bill Childs. Mac Mc
Cloud and Cliff Soubier, end men; 
band director. Harry Kogen. W JZ 
and associated stations. 

Old time stuff. still going over. 
9:30 P. M. DEL MONTE SHIP OF Jm' 

with Hugh Barrell Dobbs; guest ar
tist : Doric and Knickerbocker Qua r
tets: orchestra di re<t ion Meredith 
Wilson. (California Packing Co.). 
WEAF and associated stations. 

A free ride with every dial turn. 
9:30 P. M. l ACK FROST's MELODY Mo

MENTs-lheodore Webb. Baritone; 
guest artisl; orchestra direction losef 
Pasternack. \VJZ and associated sta
tions. 

To remind you of sugar cane. 
9:30 P. M. "nlll BIG SHOW" with Ger

trude Niesen, Erno Rapee and his 
orchestra. Dramatic Cast and Guest 
Artists. (Ex-Lax). \VABC and as
sociated stations. 

We like the solos best in this one. 
10:00 P. M. CONTENTED PROGRAM-

Gene Arnold, narrator; the Lullaby 
Lady ; Male quartet; orchestra direc
tion Morgan L. Eastman; J ean Paul 
King, announcer. (Carnation Milk 
Co.). WEAl' and associated stations. 

The cows inspired this one. 
10:00 P. M. PACKARI) presents Dr. Wal

ter Damrosch and symphony orches
tra with J ohn B. Kennedy. (Pack
ard Motor Car). WJZ and asso
ciated stations. 

The one and only Dr. Damrosch. 

Kidneys Cause 
Much II"rouble 

Says Doctor 
U6C SueceuFul Pre.cription to Clean 

out Acid. and PuriFy Blood
Beware Dra.tic Drug. 

Your blood cireulatell 4 times a minute 
through 9 million tiny. deliate tubell in 
your kidneys, wbicb may be endl.l1li:ernd 
by dJ'altie drvg:s, mod
em toodA and drinb, 
wony and exposure. 
Be careful. Dr. Walter 
R. Geoll!:e, many yeaMi 
Health Commisl!ioner 
ot Indianapolis, Ind., 
say.: "Insuff icient 
Kidney eJlcretions are 
the cauae of much 
needl_ tJUflering with 
aching back, frequent 
night n.ings, itching, 
smarting! burning, 
painful joints, rheu
matic paiM. headachell Dr. 
and I. ,enerally run-
down e:o;haWlted bodyz.I am of the opinion 
that the pl'ftleription "')"Btu corrects I. fre
quent aWl!! of such conditioll8 (Kidney or 
Bladder d)"Bfunetions). It aidl in flWlhin, 
poisoN! from the urinlry tract and in free-
10k the blood of retll;ned to:o;ins." If you 
luffer from functional Kidney and Bladder 
d~rdera don't waate a minute. Get the 
doctor', preecription CYltex (pronounced 
Sile-tex). Formula in every package. 
Staru work in 15 min
utee. Gi!nUy soothes and 
cleana raw, irritated 
membranes. I t i . 
helping milliollll of 8uf- E="':::=':'= 
fere .. a nd ill gU.Branteed ----
to fix you up or money !§:'1\_:;_~ 
back on return of empty 
paekaKe. Cystex eoets ":....~~ 
only 3c a dOlle. At all 
dmlt ttol'ell. 

KEEl' YOUNG ~ ANIt i:\ 
BEAIITIFULt -"'-
FREE book "FACE La-nNO I 

at nOME" --"r:- _Y_".,.I,;,S ~:;;: .• ;:t, ~!~-.. ~_ 
_ ... ", .. iTii';"U'r~. =-c. ir"" .. , '="' .... =' w_ ..... -... .. _ .. _~ .. _,. ","., .... . II.t:H_. 

EUN!CE 8KU1.Y (o.pt.l) 
....... e..tn., 551~ .L 71~ A .... N ... Y ..... Cltr 

STOP SUFFERING 
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171 Prove 
YOU CAN HAVE 
BODYUKE 
'" ... , 'V'" of , .. ""'h. ... ... "., .. u_ .11 ",N 
.... r hod", If ' ... ·"".,.11."' .. 
rll ....... _'~ .. n lo>n".u,,"'d," 
... h"nd "., .", 'f ,,,,,', .. .,,,,,," n, ....... _ .. , ....... . .... -....... . .............. .. . •• " _ , .. or ,,-
FREE BOOK I ... ..... f. ... . "~w .. AN or ._.1 .. 

~':·~~:'f' .::~'.!'~::.,':.~~. "li.:.~t''';::. 
'::"='1·::';:1'.:. =..T::=.::,-:.7:!!:' .. ":.~!=':" .. o;:."i~: /~'t:'"!tk,,~,i: , .... , .. , .. , ... r-"O"" 
Chr' .. AU ... D. , I.U,F. l l.1 hot 2~d St .• N,w Vork City 

HANDS YOU A 
LIGHTED Cicaretie 
T •••• boo .......... _ ... "-,,-.-, -_ .... 
!:::"",:, ':'C .. ":'::: •. A.':""_ A ~' ... "Ull 
~';. ... ~ :;:~it .~ .~ .=.=.. v:: ... -...... - .--... -.~, ............ 
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MAGIC CASE MFA!.. Dept G-4111 
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LEARN AT HOME 
/:"""GOOD MONEYinRADIO 
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I Kau . .... Radi o I .. .. , .~ • •• W •• l>tnl . . .. . D. C. 
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10:30 P. M. P RESENTING fl l ARK WAR· 

now, Connie Gates, The Metodcer!> 
Quartet and orchestra. WAI3C and 
a~sociatcd stations. 

Just a real good program. 

Tuesday 
1:30 P. M. EASY ACES. (Jad Salls), 

Also Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday. \VA Be and associated sta
tions. 

As we said before they ought 10 be 
on later. 

7:30 P. M. TilE SILVER DUST SERENA
DEliS, Paul Keast, Baritone. Also 
Thursday and Saturday. (Gold Dust 
Corp). WABC and associa ted sta
lions . 

Reminding you to do your shin
ing uf 

8:00 P.'" . LEO REISMAN'S ORCHESTRA 
with Phi l Duey, b;Hitone. (Philip 
Morris Cigarettes). WEA F and as
:;ociatcd stations. 

A master of rhythm and he knows 
it. 

8:00 P. M. ENO CRIME CLUES - ;1Il 
original Spencer Dean mystery 
drama with Edward Reese and John 
Macl3ryde. ( liaroid Ritchie & c;o.). 
j\lso Wednesday. WJZ and asso
ciated stations. 

Shivers and thrills. 
8:30 P.llit. LAllY ESTIIER SERENAOE

Wayne King and his orchestra. (Lady 
Esther Cosmetics). Also Wednesday. 
WEAF and assOCiated stations. 

Mr. King again. 
8:30 P. M. Hudson Vocalians-Conrad 

Thibault , baritone; Lois Bennell 
soprano; Harry Salter's Orchestra 
and Choir. ( Hudson Motor Car). 
WJZ and associated stations. 

It's good but Con rad's thc star. 
8:45 P. M. CALIroRNIA MELODIES 

Raymond Paigc's Orchestra and 
guest stars. WA lle and associated 
stations. 

Out of I iollywood and very enter
taining. 

9:00 P. M. BEN IlERNIF.'S BLUE RUlOON 
Orchestra. (Premier-P;lbst Sales Co.). 
WEAF and associated stations. 

Massa Bernie still wowing them all 
over and doesn't the fan mai l tell 
the story. 

9:00 P. M. HOUSEHOLD MUSICAL MEM
ories-Edgar A. Guest, poet; Alice 
Mock, soprano; Charles Sears. tenor: 
vocal trio; Joseph Koestner's orches.
tra. (Household Finance Corp.). 
W IZ and associated stations . 

"Poems and high notes. 
9:30 P. M. MINNEAPOLIS SYMPHONY 

ORCHESTRA, Eugene Ormandy. Con
ductor. (Grunow Refrigerators). 
WAI3C and associated stations. 

The middle west in its better musi
cal moments. 

9:30 P. M. THE TEXACO FIRE CHIEF 
Hand-Ed Wynn. the Fire Chief. 
with Graham McNamee; male guar
tet; Fire Chief Orchestra. (1exas 
Company). WEAF and associated 
stations. 

Where does he get al[ those jokes? 
9:30 P. M. EDOlF. DUCHIN and hiS Cen

tral Park Casino Orchestra. (Junis 
racial Cream). Also Thur:;day and 
Saturday. WJl and associated sta
tions. 

The debbies' delight but don't call 
Mr. Duchin that to his face. 

10:00 P. M. TilE CAMEL CARAVAN with 
Glen Gray's Casa Lorna Orchestra; 
Stoopnagle and Budd. and Connie 
Roswell. (Camel Cigarettes). Also 
Thursday. WARC and associated 
s tations. 

An up and coming orchestra in 
good company. 

10:00 P. M. PALMOLIVE BEAUTY Box 
Theatre - Operena with Gladys 
Swa rthout, melzo-soprano; Paul 
Oliver, baritone and others-orches
tra direction Nathaniel Shilkret. 
(Palmolive Soap). WEAF and aSSO
ciated stations. 

I hope you appreciate these efforts. 
10:00 P. M. PAI.MER HOUSE PROMEN

ADE-Ray Perkins, master of cere
monies; Gale Page. contralto; orches
tra direction Harold Stokes; suest 
artist. \VIZ and associated statlOns. 

Sn~O?th y paced and always enter
tamrng. 

12:00 Mid. RUDY VALLEE'S ORCHESTRA 
from the Hollywood Restaurant. 
New York. WEf\F and network. 

The popula r i"M. Vallee from his 
own dance floor. 

W ednesday 
.15 P. M. ScREEN STAR INTERVIEWED 
hy Louella Parsons. (Charis Corp). 
WABC and associated stations. 

A critic asks more questions. 
7:·t; P. M. IRENE RICH in Hollywood 

----dramatic sketch. (Welch's Grape
Juice). WJZ and associated ~ta
lions. 

Irene tells you the inside stuff-and 
pleasantly, too. 

8:00 P. M. CHASE & SANBORN TEA PRO
GRAM-with J ack Pearl. the Baron 
Munchausen ; Cliff Hall; Peter Van 
Steeden's orchestra. WEAF and as
SO(:latecl stations. 

The Baron is our favorite air 
comedian or shouldn't wc have 
mentioned it? 

9:00 P. M. GRETE STUECKGOLD with 
Andre Kostelanetz' orchestra and 
chorus. (Chesterfield Cigarettes). 
\VABC and associated stations. 

Mr. Kostelanetz is even better than 
we anticipated. 

9:00 P. M. TilE HOUR OF SMli.Es-Fred 
Allen. comedian; Theodore Webb. 
the Ipana Troubadours; the Sal 
lIepattca Glee Club; the Ipana Male 
Quartet and Lennie Hayton's orches
tra. ( Bristol-Myers Co,) W'EAF and 
associated stations. 

A man with a real sense or real 
humor completely surrounded by 
real talent. 

():IX) P. M. RAYMOND KNIGHT and his 
C uckoos; Mrs. Pennyfeather; Mary 
McCoy. lack Arthur, The Sparklers 
and RObert Armbruster's orches
tra. (A. C. Spark Plug Co.) WJZ 
and associated stations. 

They're crazy, that's what I think. 
9:30 P. M. Wllm; OWL PROGRAM. Guy 

lombardo's Royal Canadians with 
Burns and Allen, Comcdy Team. 
(Gcneral Cigar Co.). WA lle Jnd 
as~iated stations. 

Gracie and Georgie still making 
dumhness pay. 

9:30 P. M. TilE VINCE PROGRAM. (Wm. 



House Coffee). WEAF and associated 
Sial ions. 

One trip we never miss. 
10:00 P. M. PAUL WHITEMAN and his 

orchestra and radio entertainers; 
Deems Taylor. master of ceremonies. 
(Kraft. Phoenix Cheese Corp.), 
WEAF and associated stations. 

The Jazz King st ill reigning su-

STerne. 
11:2 P. M. ISHAM JONES and his OT

chestra. WAlle and associated sta
tions. 

You'll dance to this one. all righl. 

Friday 
11:00 A. M. MUSIC AI'PI(ECIATION HOUR 

-Walter Damrosch conducting. 
WEAF-WJZ and associated stations. 

Maybe you'll [earn something now. 
;:00 P. M. MADAME SYlVIA of I-Iolly

wood-WEAF and associa ted sta
tions. (Ralston Purina Co.). 

How about taking ofT thai five 
pounds right now? 

7:4; P. M. Gus VAN and Arlene J ack
son-WIZ and network. 

Mr. Van sure knows his songs. 
8:00 P. M. CITIES SERVICE CoNCERT

Jessica Dragonelte, soprano, and the 
Cities Service Quartet; Frank Banta 
and Milton Rettenberg. piano duo; 
Rosario Bourdon's orchestra. WEAF 
and associated stations. 

When you're tired of jazz this will 
make you happy. 

8;00 P. M. NESTLE'S ClIOCOLATEERS 
with Ethel Shulla and Walter 
O'Keefe. (Nestle's Chocolate). W J Z 
and associated stations. 

Walter's so fUl'lnY and they' re both 
simply swell. 

8:30 P. M. TRUE STORY CoURT OF Hu
MAN RELATIONS. (True Story Maga
zine). WASC and associa ted sta
tions. 

Thrilling tales realistically pre
sented. 

9:00 P. M. WAl.TZ TIME-Frank Munn . 
tenor; Muriel Wilson, soprano; Abe 
Lyman's orchest ra. (Sterling Prod
ucts). 

Who said moonlight and honey
suckle? 

9:30 P. M. ONE NIGHT STANDS-Pick 
and Pat, blackface comedians: or
chestra direction Joseph Bonime; 
guest singers. (U. S. Tobacco Com
pany). WEAF anll associated sta
tions. 

Funny lines among the musical 
notes. 

9:30 P. M. ARMOUR PROGRAM featur
ing Phil Baker, Harry McNaughton. 
as Bottle; Mable Albertson; orches
tra direction Roy Shield; Merrie
Men, male quartet; Neil Sisters. 
llarman}' Tno. (Armour Ilam ). 

sing most of all. and why? 
A. The song called, "Jasmine Door". 

I have sung this song si nce I was a 
little girl. It was the number I sang 
when I made my debut at the Para
mount Theatre. New York. I heard Mil
ton Cross si ng it once and decided to 

RU 
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WIZ and associated stations. 
Ihere's nothing hammy about this 
excellent program. 

10:00 P. M. ScHLITZ PROGRAM (Schlitz 
beer). WABC and associated sta
tions. 

Cool and soothing. 
,10:00 P. M. FIRST NIGHTER--dramatic 

sketch with June Meredith, Don 
Ameche, Cliff Soubier, Eric Sager
quist's orchestra. (Campana Corp.). 
WEAF and associated stations. 

The curtain goes up again. 
10:00 P. M. STOR IES I'UT M""T BE 

Curtis Arnold as Buck and Adele 
Ronson os Wilma Deering in "Buck 
Rogers of the 25th Century" over the 

Columbia network 

Tow-Fulton Oursler. 
Magazine). WJZ and 
stations. 

(Liberty 
associated 

Thrilling things that have really 
happened, and they're new to you. 

10:30 P. M. THE GENERAL TIRE PRO
GRAM with Jack Benny, Mary liv
ingstone and Don Bestor's orchestra 
WEAF and associated stations. 

Jack gets a new spot but he's her(' 
anyhow and we're glad . 

You Ask Her Another 
(Continued from page 24) 

include it in my repertoire. I have had 
tremendous success with it ever since. 

Q. If you had three months of com
plete leisure what would you do wi th 
your time? 

A. I would go to Europe on the fast
cst boat I could catch. I haven't had a 

12 :00 Mid. Leon Belasco and his or
chestra. WABC and associated sta
tions. 

A baton wielder who takes hi,., 
time. 

Saturdoy 
6:00 P. M. "MEET THE ARTIST". Inter

views with radio stars. WABC and 
associated stations. 

When the stars start talking about 
themselves. 

8:00 P. M. "FORTY-FIVE MINUTES IN 
I I0LLYWooO." (Borden Cheese and 
Condensed Milk). WABC and asso
ciated stations. 

Another feature from the land of 
stars and camera shots. 

():oo P. M. CoI.GATE HOUSE PARTY
Donald Novis, tenor; Frances Lang
ford, blues singer; Arthur Boran . 
radio mimic ; Rhythm Girls Trio; 
Melody Boys Trio; Orchestra direc
tion Don Voorhees; Brad Brown!!. 
Master of ceremonies. WEAF and 
associated stations. 

Ii alf a dozen people you want to 
hear. 

l):00 P. M. TilE PURE 011. PROGRAM
guest artist; Harold Stern's orchestra. 
WJZ and associated stations. 

"Erling" up the ether waves. 
l):00 P. M. NINO MARTINI with Andre 

Kostelanetz' Orchestra. (Chester
field) . WABC and associated stations. 

A gorgeous voice and he's not too 
highbrow. 

l):30 p, M. BEATRICE FAIRFAx--dram3-
tizations. (General Foods Corp.). 
WEAF and associated stations. 

How are your family affairs? 
9:)0 P. M. GEORGE JESSEL, with Vera 

Van, the Eton Boys and Freddie 
Rich's Orchestra. WAlK and asso
ciated stations. 

Mr. Jesscl ought to give mama a 
rcst-but he gets better and beller. 
The E ton boys couldn't be. 

10 :00 P. M. T ERRAPLANE TRAVEl.CAOE
Al Trahan , comedian, Saxon Sisters. 
vocal duo; Male quartet; Graham 
McNamee: Lennie Hayton's orches
tra. (Hudson Motor car). WEAF 
and associated stations. 

Easy riding in your favorite chair. 
10:00 P. M. BROAOCAST FROM BYRD Ex

PEDITION, and William Daly, orches
tra; Fred Crockett, commentator: 
Mixed chorus. (Grape Nuts). WABC 
and associated stations. 

It just goes to show you how far 
we've gone in making radio im
provements. 

II :3, P. M. PAUL WHITEMAN and his 
Biltmore Hotel Orchestra from Ney, 
York. WJZ and network. 

The Jazz King wears his crown 
easily. 

vacation for years and could use one. 
Q. Before signing ofT, is there any 

message you would like to give your 
public? 

Q. Yes, I would like to thank them 
for being a very lovely audience as the\' 
have shown me by their response. 



YOUR CHOICE (VALUE'S ") 

World Famous Classics Now 
PROFUSELY I LLUSTRATED 

66- CANDlDE 
By Vo/r.l.e. PTor ..... lylilullnled. 
The a ... a.,,,.. adventll',.. ( .. ith 
not!>;". omitted) of the immolul 
Candide. M ..... the ...... Ii.e, mo<e 
than. duinlJ burroontry. CAN· 
DIDE rank. a",on, the (""."'0-1 
"a .. ati .... 01 pure ..tve,,!ure and 
.... tt .... !)' u .... ci ... o!"im •• ;nation in 
any lanlu..&e-in any & .. e. Un
blu.hinl ,uloom. Rabeloo;'u.n hu_ 
mor. One of the w«ld'. linen 
Itori .... (V.lue $5.) 

97- FAUST 
By Joh.nn Wolf,anll von 
Goerhe. P .... MoI>I' the 1V .. ~.nt 
opc<a ever _itte". A wcloome 
addition to ...... y ruh\ll"ed home. 
(A $5 book niue.) 

89¢ Postage 11; ext ra 

9S- NANA 
By Emil. Zola. 485 poo,,,. gvm 
the ultra_omart 1Oci"ly 01 Par;. 
w .. a ... azed upon th .. appearance 
of Nana which i. the hi.tory of .. 
Fr.n.h court ...... Ne"'" before
or ,inee, had the life of .. eoufteun 
been depicted with ueat.,. fidelity 
and .... lilm. Emile Zola, the a,,· 
thor, WI. m.de Ihe u.r\:el of Ibuac 
Ind dillriboo for d ... inK 10 reveal 
the rever.e .ide of Pari.ian pye. 
ti... Bul thi. m .. terpiece or the 
demi·monde rem.in •• till Ihe moet 
perfect work of in kind .ver to lee 
ptint. Who NIna w .. , where 'he 
alme from. and how ,h. mId. her 
deva.tatina; prO&rns jutni,h ... 
t&leorthe moot .boorbinS fl.cina· 
lion. Aroma""eof intriKuinlidellsht 
for the hterary epicure. (SS v.lue.) 

89¢ Poslage II; exIra 

69- ADVEI\'TURES OF 
BARON l\1UNCliAUSEN 
Complete. Prof...,ely illultrlted. 
"The BiU .. t Liar in The World" 
only I .. M deocriboo. the much 
traveled Baron. Not even modern 
ocienu can emboolli.h f~ .." 
Iftiolieally nor fly .." biKh in the 
field of ni'htm ..... h lpeculation. 

In him the flculty for "".u ..... 
tion Ind eono~.liv. detail .ur
po.... both .rt Ind .aon.., .nd 
bcc<>rna • a;ift only the IIOdo ean 
boo.IOW. (Vllue $5.) 

89¢ Posl4ge 11; exIra 

tANIN 
I 

"RU"I ..... LOV I 

..... ......... r. 
'U"""AAnl 

68-GREEN MANSIONS 
By w. H. Hud_n. Here Ire the 
undiocovered oecrctl of lhe "'"1" of 
love. Here Ire untold otori .. OUI

K .. ted-for Ihefewwhowill und ...... 
otand. o.um or .... lity, no other 
m.n h .. ev .... hown UI the r.ocina
bonof .... bLendedwiththeunknown 
Ind Iw..."."e power 01 the flCimi. 
tive jun,le crellute, .. ve only thi • 
luthor. Thi, romlnce 01 I tropic.i 
fornt il the moot modern Ind re. 
cent book to be univer .. Uy Ie· 
cepted ... d_ic. (V.lue $5.) 

89¢ Postage 11; extra 

By Edtnond Rottrlnd. TI>e trl,l: 
horRic French drama lhoot WIlt ... 
H.mpd... hal made beloved in 
cv.:ty Am ... icln home. (A $S book 
v.lue.) 

89¢ Postage II; ext ra 

96- SANINE 
A Ru .. iln Love Novel by Michlel 
Art.il" .. h..... When thil hook 
fint appe ... ed it wI. IIfcrled by • 
.torm of flCot .. t Ind Iccu .. lion
revolutionary, danr;:erOUI-I poLito 
ic.l bombohel1--ncnsively bnital 
in let .nd thoullht. Other. ap· 
proi,ed it .. I true Ind reoliotic 
Plnorlml or I viciou. ""';,1 .trl' 
tum. B~t now onLy. f.w ye .... 
lince it WII fult publilhed in 
Ru •• i" we find that thouib ",.ny 
contemporary worlco h.v. been 
con.i,ned to oblivion, s..nine i. 
m ... chinK on 10 immortality. Thi. 
work hooo been Iran.lated intn 
nearly ev..-y lan""'lIe and io IVlil· 
.hi. in evory cultured land-but 
nev ... before in Amc:ric. It thi. 
iow flCicc. (A $5.00 book vILue). 

89¢ Postnge 11; extra 

65- APHRODITE 
By "ierre Louy •. Profusely illu.. 
trated. Th. one modcn>. dauic 
which cclipoeo in aotic bcoouty Ind 
.implicity the work of tbe oncientl 
who wrote of..,...uouo love . MUit 
not be jud,ed by Mid·Victori .. n 
otand.arcb bul by the fr ..... Ipiril 01 
the Hellenic qe in whicb th •• Iory 
ia oct. Tbe Itory of • court ... n of 
ancient Aleundri. movina; ... o.ilo 
her flncy .. noni h ... in~itabl" 

loaociatu, and 1&I,not I uuly 
Grecian bockllfound. (VIli~ $5.) 

89¢ POJlage 11; extra 

Econom y Ed .. .,.Uo n ,L Lull .. e 
192(, Broadway, New York, N. Y., Dept.A . M. 6 Th.,... booluliful, illuotroted edition ..... wen·known .nd w.n·loved eLI .. iao, elcb 

one complete, coeh containin, every word Ihe .utbon .et down. T bese worn de
'erv", I place boo.ide your d.lu.e book, ""'"tini five .nd ten timn .. much, for they 
w ill not ouff ... by COmpariton. Elch book i. uqui.itely illUIUlted in free .nd darini 
mood hy • welL.known Irti.t. Printed from new plat .. , cle .... lesible type, r ichly 
bound , I.r,e library oioe, e.ch book il I lloud $5.00 vllue .. book priceo ululUy run. 

I end_ S ,. for "hi"h pic ... ,hop me boo\o 
cirded belo ... I "nd ..... nd ,h" my mooey wilL be refunded on .ny 
book ,h .. d_ no. pro .. " ""'irely .. ,i,f.c,ory. 
~ M ~ " ~ % " % 

NAME ..•. 

ADDRESS. 
ORDER TOD AY! Be Ihe F I RST .mon"t your circle or friend. to own and 

enjoy t h..., lIfelt clal.iao. M.ii the coupon Ind remittance without delay! Money 
refunded flComptly on Iny book thlt dQCO not Plove .. tilrlctory. CITY ..... ... .. ....... STAT E .... . 
P OS TA C E F R EE ON ANY O RDE R FOR FIVE BOO K S OR MOR E s.~J ,~i.t ",.,..~ .. ~~ " .. in .. " fo' 600., ", .. uti '" 1 •• U''''.u..... 



9leduce ... 
YOUR WAIST AND HIPS 3 INCHES IN 10 DAYS 

• This ;If.",,,,i,,,./ 'ht Pt,!.""," GIrIII ... Is. 
/u,,,m II. ..... hr/ol.s,;r UI/'/t a".tk ... . 

"I REDUCED MY HIPS NINE INCHES 
WITH THE PERFOLASTIC GIRDLE" 

. . . w,itu Min J •• n H .. ly 

• "It musages like magic", writes 
Miss Carroll .... "The fu seems ~o 

h ave melted away", writes Mrs. 
McSorley .... "I reduced from 43 
inches to 34lh inches", writes Miss 
Bri.n ... "Reduced almost 20 pounds", 
writes Mrs. Noble ... "Without your 
girdle I am lost", writes Mrs. Browne. 

wit't'e 

PERFOLASTIC GIRDLE 
• ••• or: it won't COllt !JDU a. cent! 

()Y. WANT YOU TO TRY 

the Perfolastic Girdle. Test it for yourself for 10 days 
absolutely FREE. Then, if without diet, cirugs or 
exercise. you have not reduced at least 3 inches 
around waist and hips. it will cost you nothing! 

REDUCES QUICKL y, EASIL Y AND SMfL Y! 
• The massage.like action of this famous Perfolastic 
Reducing Girdle takes the place of months of tiring 
exercises. You do nothing, take no drugs, eat all you 
wish, yet, with every move the marvelous Perfolastic 
Girdle gently massages away the surplus fat, stimulat· 
ing the body once more into energetic health. 

VENTILA TED TO ALLOW THE SKIN TO BREATHE I 
• And it is so comfortable! The ventilating perfora· 
dons allow the skin pores to breathe normally. The 
inner surface of the Perfolastic Girdle is a delightfuJly 
soft, satinized fabric. especially designed to wear 
next to the body. It does away with all irritation. 
chafing and discomfort, keeping your body cool and 

fresh at all times. There is no sticky, un· 
pleasant feeling. A special adjustable back 
allows for perfect 6.t as incbes disappear. 

TEST THE PERFOLASTIC GIRDLE 
... AT OUR EXPENSE I 

• You can prove to yourself quickly and 
definitely whether or not this very effi· 
cient girdle will reduce you. You do not 
need to risk one penny ... try it for 10 
days ... then send it back if you are not 
completely astonished at the wonderful 
results. Don't wait any longer ... act today! 

---~---
PERFOLASTIC, I" . 

41 EAST 42nd ST .. Dept. 196 NEW YORK. N . Y. 

Without obli ... ion on my 1'.11, n .. d me FR. EE BOOK LET 
desc,ib,,, .... d ill" .... tin. the new Petfola .. ic Reducin. 
Girdle.allO <ample of ~rforated Rubbc .... d p",icuLan 
ofyout to DAY FREE TRIAL OFFER! 

Namt ____________________________ __ 

/tdd,.tlS __________________________ _ 

City Slatt I' 
UN c..,.. or s..J N._ .. II AiifflJ.' p,.., Post c",i 



It Warner Co.). \\ JI. an~1 ,1~s()ciatcd 
,la tluns. 

Trvlng out a new idea. 
10:00 f', M. OW COW PROGRAM Ted 

horito and his orchl'Slra with Dick 
Powell, Masler of Ceremonies. ( P. 
I millard Co.). \VAlle and aN).. 
d;l\cd ~Iations. 

Inc West Coast's be<;t dance ex
ponent. 

WOO p. ,\ \. CORN Coli PIPF. eLUII of 
\'irginia ....., barnyard music; m<l lc 
quartet. (l.aTus & Brothers Co.). 
\\b\l: and a\sociatcd ~Ialions. 

Fun :unong the cows and chickens. 
10:00 P. M. PLOUGII'S t. I USICAL. eNU IS

Ht-Vincent Lope/. and his orchc~lTa; 
Thrs.-'c Scamps. vocal trio; Charles 
Lyons. guest ;IT1isl. (PIqJ.lgh, Inc.). 
\\'JI. and associated "Ialions. 

,\ Ir. Lopez <Lgain and Ihis time get
ting p;dd for :mother good pro
gram. 

10·30 P. M. A L. I\FRT SPALDING. vl011n
i~t: wilh Conrad Thibault, baritone. 
and Don Voorhees' orchestra, ( F let~ 
chd~ Castoria). WAlle and asso~ 
ci;lIed ~latiOll s. 

\ pair of mu,ica) accs. 
10·30 P. M. CoNOCO T OUIlIST AOVEN

TU ll ES with Irvin Ta lbot's orchestra. 
(C..olliinen ial Oil Co.). WJ Z and as

'>OClalt'd ~Iations. 
Tillbits from the roacbides. 

I) :20 p, M. ENllie MAOklGUEKA'S OR
CHESTRA from the Waldorf-Astoria 
liotel. New York. WEAF and net
work. 

If~ Spani~h-and it's good, 

Thursday 

12 I; P. M. ('.01'11'11" GATES <;()ng~. 
WABC and a~~bt{'d <; t a t ion~. 

A ,how in helself. 
710 P. M. HOMANTIC 1\ \t'I.OI>II's--Don 

\meche. ma:.lcr of ceremonil!S; Sally 
Ward: (tramatic ~ketch; Eric Sager
qyist\ St~i l~g Orchc~t ra .. ( D. O. D. 
Corp.). \\ j Z and associated sta
tions. 

And here iI'S spring ! 
R:OO p, M. FLEI SCHMANN Iloul1-Hucly 

Va llee and his Conntoc ticllt Yankees 
and gueq arti,ts. (Fleischmann', 
Yea~t). WEAr: ,tnd .. ssociated qa
lion~. 

The best all around consistent ly 
good program on any wavelength. 

S'JO P. M. "VOICI, OF A~lI! l1rCA" .... ilh 
.\Iex Gray, Mary Eastman. Nicholas 
Kempner's O rchestra and Gucst Ar
tisi. (Underwood Elliott Fischer 
Co.). \\'AnC and associ ated slal;ons. 

Some worthy arti:.IS gel together 
for Ihis one. 

Il 00 P. 1\\. DEATH VAI.U : Y DAys-dra
malic program with Tim Frawley, 
lo~eph Bell, Edwi n M. Whitney; 
j()hn White. the Lonesome Cowboy; 
orchestra direction jo~ph Bonime. 
(Pacific Coast Borax Company). 
\\ ' IZ and associaled stations. 

Who ~ays cowboys are lonesome? 
(H)() P. M. C"'l'TAIN HENRY'S MAXWH .L 

I l OUSE StiOW Ilo...-r-Ch:ub Winnin
gcr ; I anny Ross. tenor: Annetle 
I l an~haw. blues ~inger: lob Bennett . 
.,0IHano ; Conr;td Thib;Hlh. ba ri tone; 
\ lo1as~s 'n' la nuary; GlI' I laen
,cncn\ ~hnw 11\),11 Ib nd. (.\ \ a>:well 

H \ D I 0 ,\\ r H R 0 R 

f);U F1LL9out 
POCKETBOOK 

and Give You a 

"> BRAND NEW FORD 
~ TUDOR SEDAN 

Jor producing 
11 you are nut of work or on part 
tim.,........". if your ~ has ~ .,,1-
or ,r you have naa:inC biUa 10 ~ 
then you are just the ~ I am 
Iookinll for. r ve. pi ... 10 end 
yoo' money ~ wonderful 
opportunity to Uart riahl in makinC 
up 10 $41.50 a w ""k ..,ilh my m .... • 
velou. Tu and Cofftt Route P lan. 
I 'U tell you how W m , E , Betk him e •• 
Pa .• dearod 

show the: .malln, po .. ibilll~ 01 
my otTer 10 you. 

..... pacity. You can ...,..k full or 
'1>"'" time:. Both men and women 
make bi, """"'Y. I tum;"" every· 
Ihin8; Then: i. no rod lape or l ...:Ii· 
nu. tramin& conne<:I«I. with Ihi. 

$9' in One Week 
and .. m UCh .. $10.00 in one day. 
T hen Ih."., i. Walt~ J, AI>(lrc,orn. 
Conn .. who wtotc : " In one hou, I 
nude $6.00-in four d.YI $50.00" 
And H .IUI Coord.,., N ebr .. who 

No Experience Needed 
E ape';.....,.. M I .. ininc ~ 
... y. I rumioh oimplc. ~ .. ily un· 
de .. lood irtolruction. f''''' of ul" 
cott. I even Cive b .. tId new Ford 
T udor $edan. loproduee .... a be>
nu • . You handle the money, lake 
Ille orde ... deliver lhe Cood-rou 
kttp a biC oh .... eof evuy doll .... you 
take in for )'OUl"IClr , The~ i. not.h. 
in, han;! or difficult about thi •. 

"' .. 
SEND NO , 

Money For You al Once 

n 'lIod. $15.00 10 
120.00 ekar p rofit 
maday. Thneu· 

_ ~ .. mi .... - --
..... II I!IlT ~U I.I.S. " , ,",,kien. I 

~!ir;t,,?nl=~ ~'i ~!'~~~ .. ~:t':,_ on. T .. aDd I 
('oIIM It ...... , ...... 11 ... u~ to $u.oo •• ""k. TI\II ""'II _ I 
0lIl11". me. 1 

IA"_ 
I ...... . 

, 
. .. ..... I 
........... I 
........... I "' ______ • ll'louo l'rtnl or WIi", l'lalnl~l -------' 

Look Out for Headaches 

~d~ltlglr 
'on""" ~,_.~ ........... , ..... ""om,,, v. P""'; ....... .....-. 
........... ~" .. KNOCR"V ... _ . ....... "-I • • n.',,""·' __ 

I" ,M. ""' •. ··I1.,.,loti __ ll00r . .......... I ... "." )1 •• · 
f"I,"" • • "1,,,,, .. "", •• ,h pol" . IX"' ......... , "II. """ 
", .. "II,,"I~ '''' .... T .. II .... ~"" ,.If,·, fn_ I ... , ........ 
.hh t."", b "<11th '" ..... I.M In ~I". , .. ~ "",,'nl.n 
I~.OII "I ............ If "'" .. ".11«1 .. I •• n In B .. ,I.,. 
.001 ,..,. .. U.oMI .H ,~ "'wkl,,!. 

MACU DOEII 1001 CO .• 1 __ o..k 'M4, 1!2' l ,oM"' " M f. C 
'n •. 001. <01 ... ... 011 ,.,' wb"II.'_1o ," ._., ~_ , _ _ 
I .... M . ... _T" . ....... 0. .. , 4. :.s4 W • • ,'1 SO .• f'<_ Y_ . 

o\l~' l s GLjIo~ ~OMANC.~\ IG MON EY ! 1 
BROADCASTING 

off.rs t h. s. you 
and more 

Do you. 100. want to IIC! inlo 
Broaokastinll? Do yo .. wanl 10 hM,t 
:r<>"~ voi(,. brOUllht inlo thotl,,",nd~ 
of homes all o\".,r rh., land? I f YOII 
do. then here's your bill oppoMunit)·. 

The Floyd Gibbons School of 
Bro.~dcasting was founded to bring you Ihe 
I,~ininK thai " ,ill Slart you on the r oad to 
Broadc:lstinll SUCC~. This n~w u ,y Cour!l<: 
ltivcs you a most complete and thorough tra;n
,nit' in Broadeastinl{ techniqu~. It shows you 
how to soh'e e".,ry radio problem from Ihe 
s'a .. d""i ... of ,be groadc.a<t ~'HI)'On ~ """'I,lrt. 
.. aining in ~ve.y ,>I. .... of aCln,,1 tho,,,lu,,;nk. 
Th'''''xh this .emarkable COD'''' Y"" can train for 
a bi.~ p;oring I\roadc"<linl{ 
""';h"n ·n~hl in yOu. home 

in you, .par~ tim.,......,,, 
tir<ll' .. ithout ~;V;"!l' up y.,n,· 
"n<~"t 1'O$;lion-3'''' .",,'lire 
th~ ,,,,,hniqu~ Ihat mah. 
Ra,lio 51 ... <. 

Send fo. V. lua ble F REE 
Booklet 

An i"I.,cstin.<t hooklel en 
t; Iled ··tt",,· '0 Find "our 
I'be~ i" tl.",,<lu'''''Q'' teU. 
you Ihe ,..h.-.l~ fa<ci".,t;"" 

Y ..... 1,.1. rOf 
• bll Uy i ., 
... m .. I. 8 .... . ... tI., .... : 
A"".~".Of 
SI" ... 
Ad •• 
Mu.I .. 1 P I .... I •• 
I'ro,""" M." .. .. 5.1 •• M.", .. . "d •• lil" ., 
Pdll. lt, 
Mu.I., .. 
" .. dot Wrllo. 
DI .... I ... 

.. a" of lhe: FIn,.,1 GiLbon. School of Br""d· 
ca.lln~. No co>, or obliUlion. ACI no..-..,nd 
e"",",,, 1. .. I"w ".hr. flo yd C ib bo n . Sch ool ot 
8 . oad c&.l in .. , D~p l . 4F72, U . S. Sa"i" ... Bank 
Build i" .. , 2000 141h Slreel . N . W., W a.Lln ,_ 
lon, D. C. 

r ind crb' .... s ...... . , 8 .... ... 11/1' 
2000 14th SI .• " . W .• 0 .. ' . 4F12. W""'""ton. P . C. 

\\,I!I.~" 0/,11 ... 1"" .. ",I ..... yo,,' r.n _lot ")fIow 
I" .1",. ,'our "1 • .., I" " .00<", .. 110'" .. "I full p. " I""I .... 
,~ " .. r Iw .. ,,' " .. I, ,'0""'. 
"."'~ .......•.•• , .•• , ................ A~. 

1'1 .... I'"", ... \\,,11. :-.'.m~ 1',.lob' 

\I~I ...... 

"1.,. ~"t •.... 



This file including all text and images are from scans of a private 
personal collection and have been scanned for archival and research 
purposes . This file may be freely distributed. but not sold on ebay 
or on any commercial sites . catalogs. booths or kiosks . either as reprints 
or by electronic methods . This file may be downloaded without charge 
from the Radio Researchers Group website at http://www.otrr .org/ 

Please help in the preservation of old time radio by supporting legitimate 
organizations who strive to preserve and restore the programs and related 
information . 
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